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Stephen and Stewart Byars

Vacation Days
Are Numbered

It's hard to believe, but the days are number-
ed for this kind of a summer treat, and soon local
youngsters will be anxiously awaiting the arrival
of winter's first snow to substitute icicles and

snow balls for these hot summer Bay coolers.
Though Stephen and Stewart Byars, twin 314

year old sons of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Byars, of
200 South Harvey, won't be going to school this
year, thousands of other local youngsters will be,
and this heralds the time of back-to-school prepa-
rations for all the families of the area.

Plymouth merchants will announce their
annual back-to-school sales and fall festival cele-
bration next week in a special section of The Mail
which will be packed with merchandising attrac-
tions for school kids of all ages.

Once again it is our duty to remind local resi-
dents that it is far more convenient, easier and

cheaper to do school shopping at home. Mer-
chants have packed their shelves with the newest
fall merchandise, and every student need, as well
as those for the rest of the family, can be found
right here at home. As a parent, may we suggest
that you, too, start the school year right and plan
to give youg local merchants the first opportunity
to be of service to all the members of your own
family.

Dollars spent in your home town make your
home town a better place to live... why send
them to New York or Chicago where they'll bene-
fit some one there when they could be working
here for vou?

Five Per 6nt Growth
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For Festival Budget

Pledges 11'r'- $850
Shooting for a minimum of $4,000 for their 1963 budget, Planners hope to raise perhaps as much as $4.500 so

Fall Festival planners - as of Friday - had received only that a balance will be left with which to establish a year-
$850 in pledges and cash with which to finance the four-clay round planning committee. If this hope materializes, work
celebration next month. will begin irrunediately on the advance arrangements of

thue 1964 FestiVal.
Only two weeks remain before the start of the Festival,

and chairmen are fearful that the $4,000 budget will not
be reached.

They urged all recipients of a recent solicitation letter to
speed their replies to the Chamber of Commerce office as Land for City Hallsoon as possible.

Precise dates of the Festival are Sept. 5-8.
The planners have sent some 300 letters to local

businessmen. industrial firms and professional people. call- Priced at $69,000ing for pledges ranging from $25 to $100

By Friday, only 23 had replied and 17 of these were
accompanied by negotiable checks. The remainder will be
billed later for the amount of their pledges. City of Plymouth has mately what the City had

The letters were sent out two weeks ago yesterday. been ordered to pay earlier budgeted for the
Of the $4,000 minimum budget, $1,800 has alreadv been $69,150 in order to acquire acquisition of the land.

committed for the purchase of permanent-type Festival two parcels of land along Property involved is that
decoration w·hich will be displayed prior to, and during, the Main St. which will serve presently occupied by the
celebration. Kenneth Harrison real estate

The balance of the budget will go toward general promo-
as a portion of the site for office and the adjoining Stad-

tion of the four-day event and to meet the expenses of new City Hall. nik & Sheken automobile

various segments of the Festival program. The amount is approxi- sales lot.
Harrison was awarded $27,-

500. He had asked for $35.000

Explore Ways to Expand Joseph Stadnik and William
Shekell, and their mortgage
holders, will receive $41,650
after asking for $55,570.

Vocational Training Here first mortgage on the Stadnik
Margaret Dunning holds the

& Shekell property and
Thomas Warner holds a sec-

ond mortgage.
Spurred on by the find- gram that Isbister is con- receiving a diploma are A 12-member jury estab-

ings of the YMCA Youth sidering would most like- unable to meet the re- lished the purchase amounts
Employment Project this ly include classes in basic quirements of a job inter- following a week-long hearing
summer, school adminis- mathematics, English and view, let alone the skills in Wayne County Circuit
trators are currently ex- human relations. needed for the job itself. condemn,ation hearings had

Court recently. Two previous

ploring ways of enlarging The classes would be de- Isbister envisions the been declared mistrials.

the Plymouth School Sys- signed to equip young combination of night The jury deliberated for a
tem's vocational training adults with a variety of school classes and further day and a half and visited the

site a second time to view the

curriculum and adding a skills needed to acquire vocational 4raining as a property before arriving at its
night school program. permanent jobs. possible answer tdward decision.

At a special meeting of Many young adults who filling this void. Circuit Judge Joseph Moy-

the Board of Education drop out 0£*school before
The added emphasis on and Edward Draugelis wa•

nahan heard the proceedings

Monday, Aug. 26, Supt.
Russell Isbister is expect-
ed to make a series of FREE? pro- owner of the property some-

vocational education the attorney for the City.
would - horefully - The City Hall will become

. vide the student with the .4-.. .6:. .........        ..

$4.00 Per Year with Plymouth Address. $5.00 Elsewhere in U.S.A.

ASKED TO COLLECT an assortment of antiques for dihplay in
store windows during the Fall Festival next month, these four women
have already assembled more than 500 old-fashioned items and are
looking for more. Mrs. Albert Glassford and Mrs. K. E. VanAntwerp
(front row) and Mrs. Donald Ward and Mrs. Vern Steele (in back)
expect to have enough antiques by Fe*tival time to decorate home 311
stores throughout town in keeping with the "Years-Gone-By" theme of
the celebration. Mrs. Steele and Mrs. Charles Engstrom are co- c h 11 i r -
men of the antique-collecting project. Some of the items already col-
lected are shown on the table in front of the women. They indicated they
still have need for more men's wearing apparel dating from the 18909.

Township Hesitant to Sell
Water to Northville ...

Plymouth Township of. any necessary new water of Northville Town:hip. sug

k

a

4

lines Moula De instanea at tne gestea that 1'1>'111„lith '1'own-
recommenaarions con-

Wh.re .1,0, bul in th. fundamental knowledge posits checks for the purchase they didn't say 'no' to a ship - not at Plymouth Town- the means of u :ingic meter
u...c una wet:„ alie, n u.- ficials didn't say 'yes and expense of Northville Town- ship bill for the w:,ter through

In School EnroHment Included in his recom- outh Mail, could you find
cerning both rnatters. Wan, Ad pages of Th, Plym- and skill to master a price with the court.

frie -nt for six to eighl trade. Interestingly, the City had request last week from ship's expense. ing device, adding a sufficient

mendations will be a pro- w-k.? Thar. right, irs right Isbi!;ter is studying earlier-tried to acquire the Northville Township for Northville wishes to tap in factor to the price 9, as toproperty. At that time (about water service to 18 hornes to Plymouth water at an cover any unforesc·cli "loss"A better than five per cent graders in attendance this posal to expand the day- Ihore in black Ind whil.. other possibilities as well. 1950), the City was linlited as whose wells are running existing main at the intersec- of water.increase in student enroll- fall. time vocational training If you're "bitwoon homes,"
ment will confront teachers Instead. sixth graders nor- facilities to include look for th, ad righi now. He is considering the to how much it could spend dry

lion of Five Mile and Bradner Plymouth Town:,}up uffic,1.11

a n.4 -administrators when inally scheduled to attend And while you're ...rch- feasibility of linking the for the land and w·as eventu- · Rds. touched upon the po.,:.ibility

Plymouths public school sys. classes in those two schools courses in both power and ing for thal bargain, keep YMCA Youth Employ- In other matters pertaining Lindsay appointed a three-
ally out-bid. Instead, Supervisor Roy R. D. Merriam, supervisor· (Continued hom page 2)

tem gets b,ck Into full swinK will be transferred to one or automobile mechanics. your ey, oper, for many ment Project with thein Iwo weexs. -he other of the Junior High At present, the vocation-
Supt. Russell Isbister anti- buildings. Farrand did not al training curriculum

cipates a starting enrollment have sixth graders last year
of approximately 5,600, a either. features instruction in

boost of 300 over the number A portion of the enrollment welding, electrical work,
of youngsters that were on :rowth is, naturally. reflected drafting, machine shophand at the close of the school in the nurnber of kindergar- and industrial arts.
year lagt June. teners this fall.

Classes get underway on School officials are estimat- The night school pro-
Thursday, Sept. 5, and stu-
dents may l®k forward to a ing that there will be about

fulliession that day. A pre- 570 kindergarteners this year, FESTIVAL PLANNERS

school teachers' conference compared to 544 at the close TO MEET WEDNESDAY

will be held Sept. 3 and 4.
of the 1962-63 session.

Chairmen of the various

T'he five per cent enroll- A two-roorn addition at Far- phases of the fast-approach-
ment increase necessitates rand will handle some of the ing Fall Festival will meet
additional shuffling of stu- enrollment increase. and the tomorrow· night (Wednesday)
dents in order to place all of rehabilitation of the Senior at the home of general co-
them in suitable classroom High building will also be chairman Margaret Wilson to
facilities. finished in time for the start firm up further Festival ar-

Isbister said that either of school.
rangements. The meeting be- three or four new classrgm Phase II of Junior High gins at 7:30 p.m,

stations will be arran;ed in West is not expected to be -
the two Junior High bubdings. completed until the start of
Neither Farrand Elementary ·he second semester
Set. 301 nor Starkweather According to transportahon
School will have any sixth chief Robert Houghton, the

school buses will run on the

Jay(ees Will Bid ·ertain adjustments in the

game schedule. as last year.
Houghton expects to make

For State Bowlin, ransportation schedule some-
ime after the start of school.

The School Board earlier

Tourney in March his month authorized the pur-
hase of three more buses.

inticipating the added ed

mo re adverti.d in this

week'& Win, Ad pages, in-
cluding unusual items for
ul, such 0 8 Siinion 150
airplane, a sleigh bed and
an Oscilo•COP•

Make it a habit to read

Plymouth Mail Want Ads
..ch wook, you'. bound lo
find bargains on wanted or
noided items, plus irs fun!

And, don't forget, when
you have something to soll,
buy, *rad/, rent or ar, 1,/k.
ing employmoni and hiring,
b. sure lo us. Plymouth
Mail Want Ads. Irs easy,
ust ...

DIAL GL 3-5500

WE'LL DO THE REST

school, so as to provide
year-round administration
of the program.
At present, it is threaten-

ed with collapse when co-
ordinator Mike Hoben re-
turns next month to his
·full-time duties as a coun-

sellor and coach at the

Senior High.
Isbister and other school

administrators are also ex-
ploring the possibility of
expanding the occupational
tiaiming program. (Isbister
last webk announced the ap-
pointment of Philip A. John-

(Continued on page 2)

th@ member committee to studymunpaletuitting authority the situation fully and report '' 1 jk 4.
has been granted a 30-day ex- back with recommendations
tension in the start of the pro- at the nexhregular meeting of

Thus, the initial con- the Ply trN,uth Township
struction work (demolition of board.

existing buildings) will not The 18 -Didrthville Tuwturhip I But City Agrees
begin until Sept. 29. homes plagued with an in-

The municipal building adequate well supply are ]0-
authority will take bids on the cated mostly along Lakeside
general contracting assign- Dr. overlooking Phoenix To Same Requestment on Sept. 6 and will Lake, Lindsay exph·ined.
award the bid shortly there- Northville Township offi-
after.

cials are seeking relief for the City Commissioners Monday Rether with those from the
Estimated total cost of the

troubled residents who have night agreed to sell water to service clubs that helped in
building, including architec· barely enoungh water to meet Northville Township, then ac- the purchase, will form the
tural fees. will be about $471,-

their mininium daily needs. cepted a series ot engineering committee.
000. The cost of the land is in

Their shallow· wells have been reports on the water situation Northville Townshiti's ie-addition to that amount.
running dry during much ol here and finally decided to quest for witter fc,r homes inHalf of the construction cost

will be met by a federal grant
the past year. meet in committee Sept. 9 to the vicinity of Bradner and

authorized through the accel- Actually the request froni resolve the water problem. Five Mile Rds. was inwie liv

erated public works program, Not·thrille asked that Plym- The committee meeting Northville Supervisor R. D.
City officials this week will outh Township sell water to three weeks from now pre- Merriam.

deliver bonds amounting to Northville Township. which in sumably will he for the pur- He explained that the water
$360,000 to First of Michigan turn would re-distribute the pose of determining whether. (Continued on page 2)
Corp. in order to derive the water to the troubled area. or not to proceed with plans
finances to meet the costs of "We're in no position to to build a new reservoir.
the Boject. start wholesaling water." said The balance of the Commis

First of Michigan Corp. was Lindsay as discussion of the sion meeting Monday rI ening Nursery Hopes
the low-bidder on the pur- matter got undet way. He add- was quite routine.
chase,of the bonds, ed that he is u·iliing to have Among other things, Com-

The sale of the bonds will Plymouth Township provide missioners authorized the es- r New Home,Fo
provide the City with its share water to the troubled North- tablishment of a committee to
of the financing. The bonds ville Township residents as a set various policies governing But Needs Helpthen will be retired through a matter of emergency. the use of the newly-purchas-
lease-rent agreement between The Northville proposal in- ed portable bandshell. Repre-
the City and the MBA. cluded an explanation that sentatives frum the City, to- (/ffir·arc T)1„rr,_· Plvrnouth's ambitious Jay- or transportation facilities, (Yes scored another decisivi luring the comini months.

Iccomplishment last week- Plymouth's faculty will - outh children's coopera-
end . when the local chapter lumber 238. including the ad- tive nursery, a non-profit

.on the bid for the JayCe{ pinistrative staff. There are
Tournament hree teacher vacancies yet Lacal Youngsters Do Well organization, are looking

State Bowling
o be fit)ed.

around to do a bit of

next year.
It will be held Saturday

"horse-trading'' these

March 15. at Plymouth Bowl lie Who Hesitates AtWayneCounty4-HFai. Presently situ'ited in the

F days.
Lanes and is expected to at
tnct upwards of 500 bowlert former K of C Hall on Union

, who will compete for 1964 Is.'t Ahways lost Members of the Plymouthyi, 40954 Warren. Randr Sgrenitel, 1770 Becki A St.. the nursery - a five·:day
honors among aii J ayiet
chapters in the state. The old adaer -He who

Plymouth outmaneuvered hesitates is lost" didn't hold
the Lansing JayCees over thi rue last week for Township
tournament bid during th• iuPervisor Roy Lind*ay. And
#ate summer Javeee boarc 'e was pleasantly surprised
meeting last weekend in Ben by it.
ton Harbor. . Invited to attend the Michi-

A local contingent of H :an Township Association
JayCee members and wives 4oard of directors meeting at
ed by President Wendel Sault Ste. Marie, Aug. 23,
Smith, journeyed to Bentor Lindsay had hesitated to re-
Harbor with their sights set luest expense money for the
on winning the bid. The, trip.
were not disappointed. Noticing that Lindsay had

The accomplishment wil not asked for funds. Township
serve to gain further recog- Clerk John MeEwen submitt
nAtion of the Plymouth chap ,d a resolution authorizing an
ter among the many stati expense allowance whereby
Je,Cee chapters. It 18 believ- Lindsay would not have to
ed to be the first time tha Day for the trip out of his own
the Plymouth Jayeees havi pocket.

„ ever hosted a state function The matter was swiftly

2 For those bowlers who wil passed by unanimous vote.
remain overnight during th€ Lindsay is a past president 01
weekend of the tournament the Michigan Township Asso-
accommodations are bein, ciation. His expenses will
made for them at the Hote amount to about $20 since his
Mayflower a-d the Hine mileage costs are paid by the
Park Motel. . association.

4

i

AMONG Tilt Plymouth 4-H Club members who came home with
ribbons from last Week's Wayne County 4-H Fair in Belleville was 13-
year-old Bill Sheridan whose 1,000-pound Black Angus steer "Midnight"
was judged graad champion among overall breeds in the market steer
class and grand champion in the future steer class. Bill, being helped
here by his younger brother, Larry, im the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Sheridan, *475 N. Territorial.

4-H Club came away trom Allen, 8075 Ridge: David Ma-
last week's Wayne County 4-H graw, 48867 Warren.
Fair in Belleville with abso- Beef
lute fistfuls of ribbons and Blue ribbons: Susan Hauk,
other exhibition awards and 48708 Warren, (3 ribbens) i
honors. Doug Hauk, 48708 Warren:

Out of some 900 4-H young- Dan Hauk, 48708 Warren, ( 2
sters exhibiting at the Fair, ribbons), D. Magraw, 48661
Plymouth 4-H members were Warren ; B. Sheridan, 49425
judged winners in varying Nortli Territorial. (2 ribbons).
degrees on more than 100 vc- Red ribbons: Douglas Hauk,
casions. 48708 Warren; Douglas Wil-

The 4-H Fair attracted ex- kin 7755 Beck. (2 ribbons) :
hibits from approximately 50 D. 'Magraw. 4866 Warren.
clubs, whose members are White ribbons: L. Allen,
between 10 and 18 years old. 8075 Ridge. (2 ribbons) ; Den-

This was the success en- nia Wilkin, 7955 Beck, (2 rib-
joyed by Plymouth members bons)
in their respective categories.

Dair, Sheep

Blue ribbons: Dennis Wit- Blue ribbons: Terry Clarke,
kin, 7955 Beck; C. Erdelyi, 3840 Napier. (4 ribbons):
40954 Geddes; R. Allen, 8073 Carol Clark. 3840 Napier, (2
Ridge: D. Magraw, 48667 ribbons); R. Magraw, 48667
Warren. Red ribbons: Diane Warren, (2 ribbons 1 : Allen
Roberts, 44605 Cherry Hill: R. Lickfeldt, 41395 Wilcox, (2
Magraw, 48667 Warren. State ribbons); J. Johnson, 6435
Show Delegates: Dennis Wil- Beck; L. Allen 8075 Ridge;
kin, 7955 Beck ; Cindy Erdel- ·.C. Spren,el, 1770 Beck; M.

Tfiompson, 7848 Ridge. a weeK atiair Yor pre-scnoel

Red ribbons: L. Amen, 8075 youngsters - has a chaner ef

Ridge: R. Allen, 8075 Ridge· moving into larger quarters

L. Wendel, 49103 Gyde. d at the vacant Hough Sch®1
ribbons); J. Johnson, '6435 at the corner of Warren and
Becki R. Magraw, 48667 War- Haggerty Rds
ren; K. Sprengel, 1770 Beck. Already. Mrs. Hilding Olion,

State Show Delegates: Lynn 41215 Bruce and president of

Allen, 8075 Ridge; Ilaide the nursery. has appealed to
Allen, 8075 Ridge. the School Board for permis-

Kion to use Hough School The
Goats tiny age-old Hough School.

Red ribbon: Mary Fink. however, is presently utilized
44735 Cherry Hill. White rib- bv the School District for
oon: Mary Fink, 44735 Cher- <forage purposes.
·y Hill. In order for the nursery to

Poultry move in, the School District
Red ribbons: Larry Camp- must have a corresponding

bell, 1505 Shelden; Barbara amount of storage space in
Toth, 18910 Merriman; Nancy which to place unused desks
roth. 18910 Merriman, Don and related school furniture
goberts, 44605 Cherry Hill. ,nd equipment.
White ribbons: Richard Wil- This is one of the first stipu-
ae, 50337 Cherry Hill. Larry lations set down by the School
Roberts, 44605 Cherry Hill. Board in considering the nur-

Eggs fery's request.

Blue ribbon: Larry Camp- Mrs. Olson has been looking
bell. 1505 Sheldon. •verywhere for about 1,200

(Continued on page 3) . (Continued on page 3)
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News Briefs

Miss; Margaret Dunning en Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J.
tertained the employers of Lrenz were in Brighton
her store Sunday, numl*ring Saturday evening, Auguit 17,
about fifteen, at a picnic at to attend the wedding of their
her lake cottage on Base lake. great-nephew, Terrance B.

... Watts. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Garhardt Von Bruce Watts to Carol Ward,

Hofe returned Saturday from laughter of Mrs. Frederick
a two weeks vacation with Garner Ward of that city
their trailer, spending the which look place at eight
fit st week at the Traverse o'clock in the First Presby-
City park and the second terian church. A reception
week at the Ludington park followed in the church
when their two daughters parlors.
Jill and Mr<. Judy Ernst an€i ...
two sons, Steven and Greg, Mrs. Arthur Dennis, dough-
also Georgann Kippola of ters, Alice and Mrs. Ernest
this city joined them. Smith and her two daughters.

... Cynthia and Lorie, who had
Mrs. George Darichuck and visited her parents, Mr. and

son. Dennis of Lincoln Park Mrs. Karl Starkweather and
visited their uncle and aunt, family for three weeks left
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ehrens- by jet Saturday morning to
berger on Friday. return to their homes in Los

... Angeles, Calif. On Wednesday
Thomas Simmons, who has of last week Mrs. Elmer

been with the armed forces Schermerhorn of South Lyon
irr Greenland the past year, entertained Mrs. Dennis and
spent ten days with his par- family, her mother, Mrs.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sim- Starkweather and Mrs. Den-
mons He is now stationed at nis Sabo and son, Danny of
Fort Sill, Okla. this city at a luncheon. Mem-

... bers of the Starkweather fam-

Walter Densmore, son of ily in Detroit were out to visit
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dens- at various times while Mrs.

more, of 1200 Hartsough St., Dennis was here.
spent last Monday and Tues- ...
ay at Ferris State College, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Leemon
eceiving- his orientation. have returned to their home
alt will be a student there on Ann Arbor Rd. following

t.lu:11'drN.%7'g in archi- roo vwee;tay s/ot akat,thche ia
... Marion.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth ...
odds and daughters Karen Rev. and Mrs. M. E. Van

nd Kelcey, returned to their Ornum have returned to their
ome on Robinwood Dr., last home in Theresa, N. Y. after
eek after a two-week tour spending two weeks with their
f Lake Superior. With a son and daughter-in-law, Dr.
mall travel trailer, they stop- and Mrs. A. E. Van Ornum
ed at Agawa Bay, Whiteon Maple west.

...

ake, Marathon, Beardmore
n Lake Nigigon, and Kaka- Mr. and Mrs. John Addison

eka Falls in Ontario, and at and little son, John Bryce of
orcupine Mt., Copper Har- Lakepointe spent the past
or, Picture Rock, and Tah. week at Thornapple Lake
uarnenon Falls in the Upper near Hastings....

Township Hesitant
(Continued from page 1) Final payment of $2,210 to

of charging the regular water 'he b. heissman Excavating
rates for the service to the Co. was approved for work
18 troubled homes. done on a sanitary sewer in-

stallation along SouthworthThe atea involved is only St,
partly built up. Numerous va-
cant lots remain to be devel- Fire department captain

oped, and Plymouth Township Paul Albright was authorized

officials explained that they
to attend the 14th annual fire

were not desirous of furnish• inspection conference at East

ing water to a relidential Lansing, Sept. 10-13, at an ex-

area that might conceivably pense not *-
....,--*-3 .82

The boai
number as many as 300

letter from
homes eventually.

Northville Township has not
sion turnir
made earli

yet indicated it would sign a
contract with Detroit for part of Sh,
water. Plymouth Township is

Memberi

receiving its water from De- request fo!

troit under terms of a con- stamp ho

tract signed two years ago.
Henry For,

Lindsay appointed Township down by

Clerk John D. McEwen, Trea-
ment.

surer Elizabeth Holmes and Approval

FREE SAMPLES await visitors to the new Bar-B-Q Kitchen, Engineer Herald Hamill to trol Comr
requestfrc

1108 S. Main, which officially opens Thursday. The Plymouth outlet the committee which will
Lobes to 1study the matter.is the 13th in the Detroit metropolitan area whith eventually will Township attorney Earl clude spac

feature more than 30. Owners of the local Bar-B.Q Kitchen franchise Demel, during discussion of
added ent(

are Vernon "Tex" Martin and Fred LeValley, both Detroiters. LeValley the item, pointed out that the

is shown here with sales girls Janet Coyro and Caroline LeValley (his entire western half of the

Township still needs water.daughter) at left, and Mrs. Evana Polick at right. Mrs. Polick is a He objected to furnishing
supervisor for the chain. The Bar-B-Q Kitchen will feature cbicken, Northville Township with

(Continued from page 1)spare ribs, porkrolls, ham, turkey, fish and steaks, and will provide large quantities of water

catering service and noon-time specials. when Plymouth Township had supply for a number of North-
as great a need for expanded ville Township homes is "pre-
water facilities. carious" and that wells in the

Thursday morning. Carl and and Mrs. John Cole of Dear- Baker, was to be married. He added that Plymouth area are running dry. Some
Gary Glass were to see their born and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mr. John Vanhoy, an uncle, Township may never receive 18-30 homes are in critical
grandmother on Saturday and Hartwiek of Clemons drive, also attended. water throughout its western Positions and a total of about
she was recovering nicely. Plymouth. ... portion until such time that 200 homes are involved.

... Mr. Thomas E. Baker and Detroit extends a large supply Merriam asked if the CityMrs. Copsey is eighty-three.
... Mr. and Mrs. Norris Hub- new bride visited Mr. and line down Eight Mile and would be willing to wholesale

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Blunk bard and son. Tom, of Mid- Mrs. John Vanhoy of Sheldon hence along Sheldon Rd. water to Northville Township,
and daughter, Janet, have re- land were guests of their Rd. On Monday (coming back through the Township. which in turn will re-sell it to

turned from a trip to Wash- brother-in-law and sister, Mr. Trom Niagara Falls wedding He said that Detroit was not the residential users.
ington, D.C. and also a visit and Mrs. John Tibbatts on trip ). ' .. likely to proceed with such a Commissioners gave auth-
with her aunt and uncle, Mr. Ann Arbor Rd. the fore part Mrs. Mary Powers, of 420 plan until Northville City and orization to the sale of the
and Mrs. Harry McClumpha of last week. Irivin St., is in St. Joseph Township had signed con- water, but explained that they
in Tribes Hill, N.Y. ... Hospital, Ann Arbor, for a tracts for Detroit water. In will be unable to determine a

... Mrs. Harry Shoemaker of physical examination. the meantime, he said, Plym- rate for the water until the
Mrs. Clara Shafer of New- Penniman Ave. honored Miss ... outh Township's western half Sept. 9 committee meeting.

burgh Rd. was given a pleas- Sandy Mac Donnell of Birm- Mrs. Molly Tracy of Church is prevented from further ex- Merriam said that North-
ant surprise Thursday even- ingham with a bridal shower St. enterthined at dinner pansion. ville Township will build all

ing of last week by ten of her on Thursday evening, August Wednesday of last week Mr. McEwen said that he is necessary water mains, con-

Plymouth friends in celebra- 8, who became the bride of and Mrs. Ray Covell and their willing to see Plymouth necting to the City's supply
tion of her birthday. The Jack Wingard on Saturday, house guests, Mrs. L. M. Hin- Township furnish water to the line at Northville Rd. and
guests took along ice cream August 17. Lovely gifts were shaw and daughter of 18 Northville homes that are Five Mile.
and cake in honor of the oc- showered upon her following Lansing. in "dire need" of water. He estimated that upwards

fusion. an evening of visiting and ... T h e same three-member of 100,000 gallons ner dav

... games. _ A birthday dinner was held committee will also study a could be reqwred at peak

--

Elect New Officers

Of Employers' Group
James E. Orvis, director of

industrial relations at Whit-

man & Barnes here, has been
elected president of the Sub-
urban Employers' Association
of western metropolitan De-
troit.

Gordon C. Packard, of Ply-
mouth, was elected vice-presi-
eleni: Charles Sizemore was

Clerk Joseph Near were ap-
pointed to the municipal
building authority. Glassford
becomes the City's adminis-
trative representative and
Near will fill the vacancy
created by the resignation of
David Mather.

Commissioners approved the
transfer, by quick-claim deed,
of the title to the City Hall
Annex property from the City
to the municipal building au-
thority.

Bids for the installation of
a 30-inch sanitary sewer

along the northeast corner of
Ann Arbor Rd. and Sheldon

were accepted, but no action
was taken to award the con-

tract. The City estimate of
the project was about $13,000,
and the lowest bid was about

$4,000 higher than that figure.

Re-zoning of lots in Symar
Subdivision along Mill St.
was given the go-ahead. The

Detroit Ediso. 6. lr·?52,0
Pim Santa Claus ·'6'i
To Tune of $1,400 .4

Detroit Edison Co. played
Santa Claus Monday eveniri' '" -
during the regular City Com- 7;
mission meeting here.

An Edison official notified ''
the City that the cost of re- , ,
locating various electrical ,

and other electrical fa-
es in connection with

ic,uth's new City Hall
Id normally cost about
0,

stead, the giant utility,
pany has agreed to do the
it no cost, .is its contribu-

to the project. The Cum-
ioners expressed their

1.. ,
ks.

,f C HaH Receives ,

5 Liquor License
ty Commissioners approv-
a special club liquor
Ase for the new K of C

on Fair St. during the „
regular Commission meeting· ·
Monday night.

A clean bill of health was.

issued by the police depart--
ment and approval had earli-
er been indicated by the state
Liquor Control Commission. 0, ,

USED TIRES

.11
r

i
1094 SOUTH MAIN 

A. . ...M .

LU CAL-reU *UJ. elected secretary; and Fred lines
,d acknowledged a Linsell was named treasurer. ciliti
i the road commis- Packard works for the Plyn

ig down a request Michigan Employment Secu- woul
er to "upgrade" a lity Commission, Sizemore is $1.40
?ldon Rd.

In!
; learned that their

employed by Western Electric

· a commenitbrable and Linsell works for Bur- comi

noring the late roughs Corp. job:

i I had been turned The Suburban Employers lion
the postal depart- Association meets each miss

month in Plymouth. than

was given to a
,m the Liquor Con- Michigan has the greatestnission to permit variety of minerals - metal- K <
R expanded to in- 114 and non-inetallic - to be
·e for dancing and faulnd in any similar-sized aui
irtainment. area in the world.

Cil

ed

But City Agrees licer

Hall

From

LOPER
FIRESTONE

ennuibul.•
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bar- The members of the Junior ...

Sunday honoring Mr. Roger matter arising out of a re. times 01 use. Tnere is a po- development is presently zon- 
rr,W™/ WL J-JYUU &

... 6
Mildred Collins and Maxine bour and family, who have bridge group will meet Thurs- Mrs.William Farley of Manning in their home on quest from National Concrete tential of 300 homes in the ed R-2 and Commissioners Open Fri. Till 8 P.M.

s' of il,1 ati :;enpaancal;°12 Metl &1 U?Mn Ute:nr:t; 12 Uuayeneteenget iN =Viye;eort& Z:ellitehoyi'113 C$ut.swEY'AS&7;0 a°Aice. :rea *lakersa'id. asked that a hearing be set 
a corn- in order to change the zoning -he home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilmington, Dela., where Mrs. Sanford Shattuck on Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCon- Mrs. Onna Townsend, grand- quote on receiving Plymouth mittee comprised of Manager iesignation to R-1.

tay Burrell in Ypsilanti, on they attended the 25th wed. Blunk St. nell and Mrs. Knut Gustafson mother, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Township water at a rate of Albert Glassford and Com-
... as her guests. Armbruster and two daugh- 10,000 gallons per day. The missioners James Jabara and .

;ug. 10. ding anniversary of their
Lorraine and Kenneth . . .

iters, Carol and Jeanne of firrn is presently a customer Arch Vallier was appointed to... friends, Mr. and Mrs. Alan review certain rate increases

Miss Patricia Hyatt of De- T. Hill. returned home Sun- Flezar of Detroit are spend- ofMr. and Mrs. John Davis, Pontiac and Mr. and Mrs. of the City of Plymouth. 0
mit and Miss Judy Burgett day evening, accompanied by ;;fsthfs week with their aunt, Gorman Rd.. attended John Bradley, Mrs. Man- The Township does not in the City's insur:ince pol-
f Northpille road. Plymouth, Mrs. Hill's mother. Mrs. Wil- F loyd Burgett and fam- Meredith Wilson's new musi- ning's parents, of Auburn have a water supply main icies.

pent frorn Friday until Mon- ham Gourliek of Wilrnington. 1|y of Northville road. cal, "Here's Love," at the Heights near Pontiac at- running down S. Mill St. The A presentation was made
... Fisher Theater last niAht. tending. nearest water line is at Ann by an insurance executive on*.

Iay even,ng with Judy's aunt i
nd uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Mrs. John Vanhoy of Shel- ... ... Arbor Rd. and Mill St., near- the possibility of instituting a

lartwick of Clemons drive. Lowry, of Honolulu, formerly don Rd. is home after a week Former Plymouthites, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Mc- ly three-quarters of a mile guaranteed income plan fol Your
of 40201 E. Ann Arbor Tr.. stay at Mt. Carmel Hospital, T. O. Baker and daughter Cowan and family of Ypsi- away. City employees who are in- · 6

... Once-A-Year EMr and Mrs. Al,ous Owens. are spendin, two weeks with Detroit. Sally of St. Petersburg, Fla., lanti and Mr. and Mrs. Kirk In order to supply water to Jured or 111 for a prolonged
... spent two days at the home of McCowan of this city were National Concrete Products, period.,ho have resided on Northi her brother-in-law and sister, Opportunity >

ille road for the past twenty Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Larson. Tuesday evening dinner Mr. and Mrs. John Vanhoy of dinner guests Sunday in the the Township would have to Howard Dunlap, Kenneth ,

'ears, have purchased a new
of Livonia.  guests of Mrs. Harold Todd of Sheldon Rd. They were en- home of their parents, Mr. run a water line down S. Mill Fisher, Elvin Taylor, Ric·hard

... Clemons drive were Dr. Irene route to Marne, Mich., where and Mrs. W. H. McCowan on to a point where a tap-in could Erdelyi and Glassford wer= To Save/torne in Lake Pointe Village Mrs. Edward Ayers has Sparting of Northville; Mr. Mrs. Baker's son, Thomas E. Ann St. be accomplished. appointed to the City's board

ind woved there last week- been visiting friends in Ni- The matter will come up of heating examiners on

nd.

attend,ng. b , inK of the Township board. 1964.... 'agar• -Falls and ' again at the September meet terms that expire June 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick Shakespearedn plays in Strat- Explore Ways During last week's regular Glassford and former City L

f Clemons drive. Patricia ford. Ont. ... meeting, little else was of {yatt of Detroit, Judy Ann kmajor significance. Rre Damages Homelurgett of Northville road Miss Linda Ross, will be (Continued from page 1) Board members, according to may qualify for a full-time The board requested release (
0

,!r. imd Mrs. Henry Hees of the guest of honor at a bridal
.tvonia, Mrs. Gerald Wine- shower Thursday afternoon, son :,s full-time fc,orditiator Isbister. job in his particular tracie. of certain surplus funds from - • Gerald L. Smith ,
,•·rg and son, Don, of East to be given by Migs Jean of the occupational training Isbister explained that The business education the Wayne County Road Com-  6
)etrott and Mrs. Harold Todd Wernette and Miss Val Lyons, syqte,11 for the hich school.) drop-out students who attend courses combine to provide a mission in order to meet part 1,

d Clt:Inons drive, Plymouth at their apartment on Adanis Plymouth's .superintendent the night school classes will young graduate with a basic of the expense of extending a The home of Gerald L.

vere Sunday dinner guests of St. , J, of schools is well aware of carri additional credits toward knowledge of office work. water line along Ann Arbor Smith. 494 Starkweather, wa>
... the fact that the YMCA Youth their high school diplomas. Typing, shorthand, bookkeep- ltd. to Beck Rd.

heavily damaged by fire early  )r. ant Mrs. Edwin Rice at Project must be kept out- He implied that the night ing and similar related Amount of the money pres- Sunday morning, but there
heir home on Half Moon BI; 71,ati,ot'tA,'t-;isri Zt;?' sytet:ate from the school curriculum will be de- classes are designed to per- ently still in the hands of the was no danger to any of itsake. signed largely for young peo- mit the graduate to go ilirect- road commission is $31,101. occupants since all were 6

... are visiting relatives and
Mrs. Williarn Sein, received friends in this city. Mrs. The reason is simple: ple who have not received ly from high school into an Board members rejected all away at the time.

wr Masters dogree in hbrary Baker is the sister of Mrs. Young adults who are high their diplornas. It appeared office-type occupation. bids on a sewer and pipe City firemen, who were able
;cience July 28 and will take Roy P. Woodworth and Mrs. school drop-outs look with dis. however, that the possibility rleaning machine and will to extinguish the flames &ip het duties as children's li- John Butler who are residents favor upon the school "im- Would exist that other young call for new bids on the pur- swiftly, are investigating the
)rarian in the Dunning-Hough of the West Trail Nursing age" and automatically shy people could also enroll in the PRETTY PRODUCTIVE chase of the device. Two bids cause of the fire.

ibrary in this city. Mrs. Seim Home. away from any attempt to classes. were opened last week, one In another instance involv- i

... The Holstein-Friesian As- for $3,035 from the Trojan ing City firemen, a garage at 
s the-former, Joan Bennett. The School Board's curricu- ragatE UZES}.3 31 12iuot 2 1 damage late last ThursdayE. Bennett of Priscilla Lane. Cavin were in Bronson Satur- hendth:I, tah:tIsbisterazts to meet late in September to soca -f the home of Emmett Reed, f 1
laughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. school-administered. lum committee is scheduled

notinced a new lactation ave- Ohio, and the other for $2,876 174 Rose St., sustained minor BERKSHIRE 
VIr. Seirn is in the airforce at day to attend- the wedding of out, the only way that the hear a report frorn Hoben, stein herd of Charles J. Chicago. afternoon.

he Sault Ste Marie base in Miss Cecilia Ann Kaczynski, Youth Employment Project summer coordinator of the Rogers, of Plymouth, which
iorthen Michigan Mrs Seim daughter of Mr. and Mrs. may be sustained 19 to hove -YMCA Youth Employment has established 26 production An item over the adoption
s a graduate of the Plyrnouth Chester Kaczynski. to Mr. the school systern underwrite PrOJect. on the success of the records averaging 14,152 of a reciprocal refrigeration stockings 0 1 . 
ugh school and Western Uni- Conrad F. Wotta also of Bron- its cost, and even provide it program. pounds of milk and 518 pounds tabled until October. , 1

and air conditioning code was

,ersity in Kalamazoo. son. The reception with danc- with a coordinator. The facts that Hohen pre- of butterfat. 'il.... ing took place in the evening. , Thp YMCA h.,arrl nf elirpr. sents will be conaiderprl in The comoletion of re-zoning Il ,
Mr. 'And Mrs. Harold Hun- Mr. and Mrs. Cavin and five tors,"whichls joilihy studying the decision by board mem- of two parcels of land along r

r=· I:Z :twitecloue:y =rms= 1:=12Nibhu*'tta. 414 22=:%[7:dA'C;us ori=h'gnal:#,te rlin ?2%;terRed;e-AM,d =VA?i i.p.=© C --, uzh .,- 4.1 E
tight of Mrs. Maurine Bald- Sunday evening. duration of the summer. If basis. among the 10 largest state li- to R-3 in order to permit the ->'£@Ir'- Naz .GL.18-

6 1

vin aid son. Robert, ih their ... .-1,4:ittthe project were k 01 com I,bister pointed out that braries in the nation with a construction of an apartment .... --'f I:ome -on Maple west. They Mr. and Mrs Louis Mat- pletely separate from the PlAnouth High has a three- collection of nearly' 800,000 building there by the Green- .-
went horn hen to Adrian for hews and daughter, Joy. are school system, it is doubtful pronged program to train volumes. span Development Co. hAlt A

7
i visit with her parents, Mr. new residents on Sheridan it could find additional funds young people for employment-
ind Mrs. S, Findora, before Ave. who moved here Satur- to support itself. ) if they should choose not to

-0 -taNDRI,1 j
eturning home. day from Detroit. Mrs. Mat- In the area of expanding go on to college. The voca- t .

... hews is a niece of Mrs. Nellie
the vocational training at the tional traning curriculum is -.-- - (TrBWI'll.'Iill'llin

M ri.Dorothy Campbell and Bird, who was their dinner Senior High, Isbister said: one; another is the occupa- 1wo sons and her mother, guest on Sunday. ,
"There are a lot of hurdles in tional traning; the third 43 a 1-81 v

v!,s. Jo,ephine Fish moved , , the way. Financing the ex- business course. AUGUST 22 - SEPTEMBER 7
Chursday from the former's Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bernash pansion is onk one of the In occupational training, - it€.ar ---£.a:orne On Harvey north to the returned Sunday to their problems.'' students attend classes halt- t

*k. 1.*I.... .-n-'ll- 6.-- -- i.------- ---AL /_/ ... ---, .......1- ...
..... 8-*.-. - -v••-•••- {10:Ile Uii rlarvey, norin, IOI- He questions whether there Utly allu Wor at a JUU Uuring

ay, F. R. Beals on Evergreen lowing a two week's stay at is wisdom in adding further
the balance of the day. Then,

iorth. their cottage at Black Lake. upon graduation, they are
... While there their daughters physical facilities to the reasonably equipped to step

Mr -And Mrs. Har Christ- Miss Martha Bernash and present program, since new into full-time work in the oc-
insen returned over e week- Mrs. Ronald Nyhus and child_ machines today could easily cupation in which they have
,nd (Aug. 18) from their an- ren Ipent the first week-end become obsolete tomorrow.

been "practicing."
lual vacation of two weeks with them. Isbister is considering ap- The vocational traning pro-
ht the Higgins Lake Birch proaching local industry With gram consists of instruction

a request that vocational in specific trades, such asLodge in the northern part of David'. Mark and Nan La training students be permitt- welding and similar occupa-he state.
... Pointe are spending the week ed to "learn" on machines tions. It presumably equipsat Interlochen.

Mrs. Katherine Redman owned by the industrial firms. the student with a skill so he
ew Monday from from In- ... This would preclude the
ian River City. Fla. to her Mr. and Mrs. William er- school's need to constantly
ome on Linden St. following tel. Sr. were guests of Mr: buy new tools and machinery FAT

visit with her daughter, and Mrs. George Hosmer or as the older ones become ob-
Monroe at their summer

solete. OVERWEIGHTrs. liram Davis.
home at Oscoda on Lake

...

Huron from Tuesday until Plymouth's present voca- i
Gala Shirey, daughter of Thursday last week. tional training curriculum "13 A..itable m you wl•- 0 do,-00
r. aed Mrs. Harold Shirey a good one," according to I /•10-in. 04* dn. c.11.4 00-
Ana Arbor Rd. is a coun- ... /*/#*.u .- 4- u- 8 111 7

Hor this week at the Pres- Mr and Mrs. Matteo Aluia Isbister. Senior High Princi- I /,y, u y_ m,-v .... No-
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. pal Carvel Bentley acts as 1 -s ..rci.., 1...Ii.. m.... .

yterian church at Greenville . director for the program, 1 *1•9 0' *€•Ii,4 -d•<in, -
... Leo Bondie of Wayne at their -0. u..lifi . c-kl. c. che-

4 al. 000"ix h I 8- .Ill
Mr and Mrs. Allan Ba= cottage at Sault Ste Marie for since it does not have its ownnd t,0 children ot Jackson four days returning home on ;dividual director, as some - 0.14 •wello-w. Wh. youere dinner gue- Sunday, Friday. They vinted the locks her departments do. O.0 00*INEX, you .fill Inlov your

...1.. .0111 ... Ih. 0.- YO" 1ike.
while there. The vocational training - you .1.* don, h- I. u.

ugu* 11, her birthday, in faculty consists of William A. 0..0 pande- 6.Clull ODe'NEX
he home of her parents, Mr ... -W- -4..

nd Irs. James Litture on Mrs. L M. Hinshaw and Campbell, Keith Baughman,
Konrad Moisic, John Close ..4,0,0 -, 0-0 d.... ber.- .

ardal St. two daughters, Tracy and ... 0.' 4.- -1 -11 v.4 --
.... An,tria ot Lansing spent last and Robert Ingram. 4 .0. 0.---.- G.

Mr. tnd Mr*. Jok• Dlgiett Ilek with her parents, Mr Certain recommendations Ad 0 -- 0.0 - 11. 00...
nd two 60-, Or•0019 , .Deven and Mrs. Ray Covell on Ham- made in recent years by 00'INEX 0.0. '100 .d b .W o.10 GUARANTE' : H .0 wil.,1.4 0„

ears old ind Allmy, Ine mill St. Campbell and his associates ,.v .....m .,0 0..,. .,e ,.,0
aie hall oM arrived by ... will be reviewed in the itudy h v- 0,991• - * ve•, w

blk. NO 0.1/. -"4

Allwn 0 from »ant Mrs. Ora Glass and daugh- that Isbister is making of the ; h =id .4,6 ** 9
h}ei Germany, for a two ter-in-law, Mrs. Wayne Glass situation. I

onthi visit with hi• Derents, werein Fort Wayne, Ind. The case for the eveninli
r. aid Mri. Ma•014 19. Deg- Wedne*lay and Thursday of classes in math, English and AU V miliA,1 -

ett . Dr. Mr. last week to visit the former's human relations is expectedaU W *U -r- mother, Mrs. Anna Copiey, to be resolved at the Au,- 11 ' w' A- A*"= M 'I* Ail
ice merl. who underwent an operation special meeting of School

WOW BEAUTIFUL AIZE
™E AUTUMN LEAVES

EXCEPT WHEN YOU START
RAILING ™EM

FAVORITES FROM OUR HIT SELECTION

OF SCHOOL-BOUND SPORTSWEAR I

Our Well-Known Labels

• White Stag
• Robbie Brook

• Junior House

• Country Set
• Petti '
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the Nyloc ® Run-Barrier. They're guar- •
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new pair free. * 1:
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0, Act
Datures 650 Lb.
A,. "O. Th. H.1"

*brles about lest dogs and
stry cat* diift phase Mr
and Mrs. Ehard O'Brien

17101 Ridge Rd.
In fact, tod/* the North-

ville Town,hip couple find
themielves in sort of a "Can
You Top This" situation after
a 650-pound Black Angus
steer of their.R gal lost last
Sunday.

h was enough to try the
patience of even the calmest
petson.

Mrs. O'Brien explained it
this way:

She and her hu,band, better
known al "Bill," were host-
ind some 75 to 100 people at a
"cutting" party Sunday. It's
where men on horseback at-

c tempts to "cut" a steer out
of a herd.

Detroiter Bill Bingaman, on
his prize quarter horse, was
cutting this one Angus steer
and was "driving a little too
hard," as Mrs O'Brien put
it Th, steer crashed through
a wooden fence and two other

horsemen gave chase.

The *ngus took off across
fields, into a nearby gravel
pit. loped across Six.Mile Rd.
and "simply disappeared."
The O'Briens are offering a
reward. The animal is worth
about $175.

f4

. WHY
NOT...

4

i*

NEW JUNIOR partner in Fiesta Rambler,
Inc., here is Robert J. Cann (left), of Berkley,
Mich. He acquired a part interest in the business
Monday from former sole owner, Clarence
DuCharme (right).

Nursery Hopes
(Continued from page 1 )

iquare feet of unused space
hat could be turned into stor-
iKe area for the School Dig-
'net So far, she's had little
luccess.

*'We've got to find an equal
amount of *torage space be-
tcre we could ever get per-
mission to occupy Hough

khool," Mrs. Olson explain-
'd

In its present location at I
the former K of C Hall (now
iescribed as the Community
Centei building), the nursery
is cranioed for space. To
make matters worse, the nur-
gery shares the building with
the Plymouth rifle club.
And this means that mothers

who administer the nursery
must each day haul out the
nursery equipment for use by
the children. and then shove
it back out of the way at the
end of the day.

It's a lot of unnecessary,
hard work, Mrs. Olson main-
tains. "If we had our own
permanent quarters," she
laid, "we wouldn't have to be
bothered by this."

There are about 40 Plym-
outh children between the

ages of three and five who
take part in the nurserv ac-
'ivities each week-day during
the school year. Mrs. Olson
explained.

The present fee for children
to attend the nursery is 85
cents a day, with a possibilitv
this may go to $1 a day be-
fore the 1963-64 year begins.

At any rate, Mrs. Olson
Mould like to know if anyone
in Plymouth has an extra
1,200 square feet of storage
space lying around unused.
She may be reached at GL 3-
1438.

4

Grange Gleanings I
Jes•e Trition r
GL 34387 Z

The last picnic of the 4
Summer for Plymouth I
Grange was held in the Park 1
last Thursday night and was V
very well attended.Those,

PLYMOUTHITES had a number of jobs at the
Wayne County 4-H Fair in Belleville last week.
Among those helping out were 15-year-old Mari-
lyn Moyer, a member of the Plymouth 4-H Club,
and her mother, Mrs. Howard Moyer, of 50135
Hanford Rd. The mother-and-daughter team
served as judge's, recorders during the judging
of food exhibits.

Local Youngsters
(Continued from page 1) ribbon: Susan Hauk, 48708

Dogs Warren.

Red ribbon: J. V.'endel, Money Management

9103 Gyde. Blue ribbon: Sue Roberts,

Sheep 47950 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Red

State Show Delegates: ribbon: Susan IIauk, 48708
tobert Magraw. 48667 War- Warren'.
en: Alan Lickfeldt, 41395 Canning
Vilcox. Red ribbon: Josephine Arm.

Horses strong, 7947 Canton Center.

Blue ribbons: S. Niemi. Freezing
17566 Joy: N. Spigarelli, 1300 Blue ribbon: Sue Roberts,

3eck; B. Nienii, 47566 Joy: S. 47950 W. Ann Arbor Rd., also

Roberts. 4795 W. Ann Arbor: State Show Delegate.
A All:ir, 7085 Haggerty; M. Automotive

i'ight. 48480 Gydr; C. Er- Blue rthbons: Dave Ma-
a. n -- ... T,

Rev. U. Godiaa

New Nazarene
Pastor Here

New pastor at the Church
of the Nazarene here is Rev.
U. B. Godman, who will con-
dUct his first gervice at the
local church this Sunday at
10:45 a.rn.

He replaces Rev. R. N.
Raycroft, who will become
pestor of the Howell, (Micha
Church of the Nazarene after

serving the Plymouth congre-
gation for the past five years.

Rev. Godman, who is mov-
ing to Plymouth this week, is
a native of Detroit and gradu-
ated in 1949 from Olivet Na-
zarene College.

Following graduation
he was associated with the
First Church of the Nazarene
in Detroit as assistant mini-

ster, and for the past seven
years he has been pastor of
'the Port Huron Church of the
Nazarene.

Rev. Godman is married,
and he and his wife, Dorothy
have a daughter, Dorothy
Ann, who will be a senior at
Plymouth High this fall.

Deal to Conduct

Church of Christ

Servke Sunday
A group from the Deaf

Church of Christ, Detroit, will
conduct the service this Sun.

day evening at the Plymouth
Church of Christ.

The Plymouth Church of
Christ meets at its new build-

ing at 9301 Sheldon Rd., just
south of Ann Arbor Rd. Time

of the service is 6:30 p.m.
Rev. Reeder Oldham, pa-

stor, has issued a community-
wide invitation to attend the

service. He issued a special
invitation to all of the deaf

lor those with hearing handi-

 caps to attend.Sign language will be used
and interpreted for those who
hear. Transportation may be

-

Rev. U. B. Godman

Cubs to Feast

At Bishop lake
Bishop Lake will be the

site of the Atielist meeting of
members of Chib Scout Pack
No. 1533. The meeting, a corn
and hotdog roast. will be held
Sunday. Aug. 25.

Each family is asked to
bring one dish to pass and to
furnish hotdogs, beverage and
a table service. The corn and
watermelon will be provided
by the Pack. Entertainment
will include games and swim-
ming.

Children who intend to go
swimming mlist have n large
I ed bandana which will be
used as identification when

they are in the water.

Assembly point for the trip
to Bishop Lake will be at
Starkwenther School at 9 a.in.

that inorning The get-to-
g€·ther will be held at the
Bishop Lake Group Camp
area. Next committee meet-

ing will be Sept. 12 at the
Edward Landau home.

REV. WHITE

RETURNS HOME

Rev. Hugh C. White will r
turn to the pulpitof Fir
Methodist Church, on Aug. 2

Rev. White and his fami
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Junior Goll league
Tourney In Progress -

Thirty youthful golfers
clashed Monday in the open-
ing rounds of the .Ilintor linlf
League lutirney Ali,tiday at
Hilltop Golf Club.

Bob Beck and Dave Wall

were to face t·ach oiher for

championship 114+1 honors
Tuesday mornint, after de-
feating Grity Scott and Toin
Janicki.

Don Waters and Neal Good-

man reached the finals in

the first flight aflur defeating
11: un· 110:141 und Don Burle-

€on Monday.

In tht· second flirht, Dave
Aetn defrated J im Monki-

ewicz and Jim D' i sher de-

fcated Jeff Manin, in the

second round Monday. Aelon
and Fisher wert lo decide the

secund flight crown Tuesday.

Duane Criger and Ken West
were remaining contest:11119
for the third flipht title aftur
Monday's action. They de-
feated TAm Henry and Terry
Vandervren, and were to de-
cide tile third flight final
ro:ad Tuesday.

Sally Childs fiI'ed n 60 for

nine holes in the girl's divi-
sion.

Koi Named
Ernest Koi, 625 Arthur, has

been named as a member of
the American Legion'* blood
and eye bank committee for

the 1963-64 year.

The appointment was madr
earlier this month hv Stale

American Legion conunander
C. Oscar Hammond, of North-
ville.

--

who did. not attend really delyi, 40954 W arren; L, MI-aw, 1*ouu, warren; n, ivia-larranged and further informa- have been vacationing in var-
Acquires Part Interest missed something. Campbell, 39740 Warren; S, graw, 48667 Warren, Red rib-Ition furnished by calling GL ious parts of the U.S. 0TWELL

The first September meet- Stout, 13'775 Ridgewood ; J, bons: Dennig Wilkin, 75313-7630, First Methodist Church will Ht.. . Ple...Ing
Plymouth @L 8-0400

ing of Plymouth Grange will Roberts. 47950 W. Ann Arbor Beck: Lynn Allen. 8075 Ridge. hold two services on Sunday, NI.ht' - a L /-/74

In Fiesta Rambler, Inc. ing with a pot-luck supper at ren; L. Staton. 11777 Am. kie, 50337 Cherry Hill, Dough  1 WO Plymouth Teens the other at 11 a.m. Vbe held September 12, start- Rd.: D. Magraw. 48667 War- Whitr ribbons: Richard Wilj. Sept. 8, one at 9:30 a.m. and

8 ·30 P M Plp,qp rn:,len thic hm·qt· M Wrivht- 48480 Gvde: Wilkin, 755 Reck. -- ----- --- ----

note on your calendar since J. Soth, 41430 Warren. Red Crops On Lengthy Bike Hike
man, holder of u master's de-

-/Ie:*r°EZ.r'221: Inl IngrC.,7°27 IhoYr=21- ::3< rtgJ; C;StnkVI:28'ar. Aubr*;,sj. I§nart'3( 1=ZIO ki:y'lu?"fub=:516 D=U: =thcraw, 48667 Warren; R. Ma- Two 16-year-old Plymouth I
tion, has purchased a part sity of Detroit where he also Washtenaw-Wayne Pomona Clothing - ---4 ---i---ownership in Fiesta Rambler, earned his MA. degree, Cann Grange will meet at l'itts- State Show DI·legate: Susan raw, 48667 Warren. Red rib- boys this week are in the 1

DAVIS & LENT -7
ons. Dwight Wilkin, 7955|midst of a 520-mile round trip 1 gEr- -- - . . --- - -

Inc.. t h e· local American has a wide background in field Union Grange Septem- Brinks, 40734 W. Ann Arbor Bee·; Doug Wilkin, 7955|bicycle junket to Traverse 
Motors dealership at 1205 W. tion. Most recently. he was a your calendar also. Beck; Dennis Wilkin, 7935|City and back.
Ann Arbor Rd

iales and sales administra- ber 10. Mark this date on Rd.

Homo Economics Beck. , Peter Ackerman, of Gov

Robert J. Cann, of 3026
salesman for Reynolds & Plymouth Grange will be State Show Delegates: Judy Flower Garden Bradford Rd., and Dave 90-797£YGO/

Kenmore, Berkley, Monday Reynolds Co., of Dayton. participating in the Plymouth Breitmeyer, 46885 Ford; Mary Red ribbon: Josephine Arm-ITroutman, of Carol St., left
i became a junior partner in 95.5,· 11 2.3:I'T:j:£,t?:„i?r51 kall Festival with a Cookie Ferguson, 48100 Powell: Cyn- strong, 7947 Canton Center. |last Thursday for Traverse MVc 1 TEEM clIAD nNI VSale on Saturday and Sunday, thia Conant, 5683 Napier; R. Vegetable Garden City where they were to visit

..the auto agency with Clarence P......... ....... ...(.... .V ....

· -4-DuCbs,m.,who has h*Ad.the
auto industry in the nation.

franchiMe hdre fot the past Prior to that he was in the

six years. sales force of the Todd Divi-

Cann, a native of Detroit, sion of Burroughs Corp. Cann
: plans to move to Plymouth in has lived in the northwest
the near future. He is the part of Detroit most of his life
father of five children, rang- and briefly res,ded in Livonia.

# LEGAL NOTICES

1 Clifford H. Manwaring. Atty. Dunbar Dang. Atty.
824 Penniman Avenue 905 West Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth, Michigan Plymouth, Michigan
1 81'ATE OF MICHIGAN, STATE OF MICHIGAN,
' County of Wavne. County of Wayne.

ss. 493.994 38. 373,774

, At a session of the Probate Court At a session of the Prohate Cburt

for said County of Wayne. held at for salet County of Wayne, held at
 the Probate Court Room in the the Prohate Court Room in the City
City of Detroit. on the Fifteenth of Detiolt. on the Flft·,enth day of

 day of August. m the year one Augul, in the year one thousand
houaand nine hundred and sixty· nine hundred .and sixty·three.
thr. Present Ira G. kaufman, Judge

F*sent Joseph A. Murphy. Jitdge of Probate In the Matter of the
i of Probate In the Matter of the Es tate of BARBARA J GRAYES,

Estate of MARY E HUBER. A A Mentally Incompetent Person.
Mentally lineon.petent Per,cn

Lillian B Brown, guardian of Clifford H. Manwaring. guardian

said ward. having rindered to this of the estate of said ward, having

• HAVE YOUR Court her first annual account
annual account in said matter:

in rendered to this Court his Decond
 said Inatter:

11 is ordered. That the Seventh It is ordered. That the Twenty-

PRINTING - I day of October, next at tin o'clock sixth day of September, next at ten
in the forenoon. before Judge o'clock in the [erenoon at said Court
Ernest C Beehm at ia Id Court Room be appointed for examining

I Room be appointed for examining and allowing said account.

DO N E And it is further Ordered That a copy of this order be published, and allowing said account. And it ts further Ordered, That

a copy of this i. r€·ir be pu€hshed unce in each week for three weeks
 once in e.ch week lor three weeks consecuthely previous to said time

£ consecutively previous to said time 01 hearing, in The Plymouth Mail.
of hearing, in The Plymouth Mail, a newspaper printed and circulated
a newspaper printed and circulated tn Baid County of Wayne.
In said County of Wayne

... Joseph A. Murphy,
lia G. Kiufman,

Judge of Prolate. J.dge of Probate.

1 do hereby certify that I have I do hereby certify that I have
I ermpared the foregoing copy with compared the foregoing, cop>· with
hhi 0/1,#al record thereof and the original record thereof and have

, have found the same to be a cor found the same to be a correct
wet transcript of such original transcrit* of such original record.
record. Dated Aug. 13. 190
Dated Aug. 15, 1963

Harry Bolda. Harry Bolda,
Deputy Probate Register Deputy Probate Register

0-10 - I-rl - 03/9

I.

September 7 and 8. Look for Ma,(raw, 48667 Warren; S. Blue ribboos: Doug Hauk, 1-rourman s parents wno are
our booth in the driveway Nienii, 475(;6 Joy; I), Magraw, 48708 Warren; Sue Roberts, vacationing there.
between First Federal Sav- 43667 Warren. 47950 W. Ann Arbor Rd. ; Providing their bikes hold
ings and Melody House. We Leather Nancy Spigarelli, 1300 Beck up, the teen-age pair will be
will feature Sugar Cookies Blue ribbons: G. Stiner, Rd. Red ribbons: Josephine back in Plymouth this Satur-
and Oatmeal-Raisin Cookies, 7(175 Ridge: R, Magraw, 48667 Armstrong, 7947 Canton Cen- day. They camped out along
Homemade, of course, in our Warren; S, Niemi, 47556 Joy; tel·: Mary Ferguson, 48100 the way. Both will be juniors
own Grange kitchen. T. Steiner, 7675 Ridge: D. Ma- Powelt; Sue Hauk, 48708 War- at Plymouth High this full.

September 14 we will be graw, 48607 Warren. Red lib- ren: and Eugene Armstrong,
serving lunches at Mettetal bons: S. Hauk, 48708 Warren; 7947 Canton Center. PARADE IS 'ON'

Air Port for the Dawn Patrol J. Schroder. 7878 Ridge: B. 4-H Trophy Winners The VFW has been granted
with lunches served in the Niemi, 47566 Joy: J. Wendel, For daity exhibits: David permission by the City Com-
afternoon. Remember the 49103 Gyde. White ribbons: D. Magraw. 48667 Warren. For mission to conduct a parade
time and place fof a good Hauk, 48708 Warren; S. R*- beef exhibits: Billy Sheridan, Sunday evening, Sept. 8, in
place to eat. crts. W. Ann Arbor. 49475 N. Territorial. For connection with its "Pageant

Plymouth Grange Annual ..
State Show Delegates: R. sheep exhibits: Terry Clark, of Drums," the concluding

vingraw, 48667 Warren; S. 3840 Napier, and Robert Ma- feature of the 1963 Fall Festi-
Bazaar is coming up October Niemi. 47586 Joy: D. Ma- graw, 48667 Wai ron. For val here. The parade, com-
12. What novelty can you graW, 48667 Warren. , clothing exhibits: Carol prised of drill teams and
make for this years bazaar? Vegetable Schepple, 8275 Lilley Rd. For drum and bugle corps, will
Have you sent a Parcel Postpackage yet? The address is AR lue rihhons. Josephine leather exhibits: David Ma- follow a route through down,rmstrong, 4947 Canton Cen- graw, 48667 Warren. For food town Plymouth.
Mrs. Clyde Williams, 8275 ter ; Eugene Armstrong, 4947 preparation: Mary Ferguion,
Wayne Rd., Plymouth, Michi- Canton Center. 48100 Powell Rd. For money Detroit uses over 10 percent
gan, 48170. Liquid Embroidery ' management: Sue Roberts, of the nation's output of fin-

White ribbon: M. McDanel, 47950 W. Ann Arbor Rd. ished steel.
Greenfield Village with its 39600 Wabash. Red ribbon: S. =*-:- -..............,.,...

Edison Institute at Dearborn Garrison, 11309 Southworth.
is one of America's leading Other Crafts
tourist attractions with more Blue ribbon: J. Whitmore,
than a million visitors an. 499 North Sheldon.

nually. It contains a collec. Home Improvementtion of Americana that is con- ' Red ribbons: Sue Roberts, / ATTENTION 9
sidered the finest in the 47950 W. Ann Arbor ; Grrt-
world. chen Stiner, 7675 Ridge. White1 ( ..A.& Fuel Oil

1 Users
24 HOUR SE*VICE

NOW AVAILABLE . .

.....

SALE ENDS - SATURDAY AT 6 P.M.

* ALL SUMMER BOYS WEAR +
0 SWIAAWEAR 0 DECK PANTS

0 SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS

- -4.----1

 SUMMIR SPORT COATS 30% OFF 
* The TEEN SHOP *
' Short Sle.ved DRESS SHIRTS ,- -Mi

0 Summer Weight DRESS SLACKS,
0 Short Sleeved SPORT SHIRTS
0 Summer FUN HATS
0 BEACH WEAR

0 SWIM SUITS

IMENTDEPT.1
Sale Continu thru August 31 

il yol
OFF
Regular
Prices

1

"Shoe.
Entire

YOUR

MAN

TIm
PLYMOUTH WILLOUGHBY'S

4 0,3..73

271 L MAIN -
OPIN TUISDAY AND IDAY

9 65500 .V.OS 11& 0 .Al - i

; for the
Family"

'J
M™OU™ COM.

CHARel

STIFF TREATMENT

Celluloid collars and cuffs were worn as a prrventive
against all sorts of diseases. Of course, we know
bener nowadays. In recent years, medical research
has exploded a whole scries of such fallacies. WI
are now living in the healthiest era the world has
ncr known. Every day medical sciende mak- ad-
vances toward prev,nting disease... alleviating

prolon,ing hurnan life. When you are

ill. take advantale of these new effective treatments
by =Ing your physician. Then, Wd he recom-

mead medication, -11 be llad to 811 his prescriptiom
Fc=*,4 ina C,i,my.

ECKLES "Red Camt' SERVKE
Fo. a limited Hme only ECKLES h laking NEW
APPLICATIONS for the best offer given to fuet
oil users.

CALL TODAY - GL 34200
For Complele Details ... No Oblipilon.

i-/-1.--------------71. -- I

FREI! SERVKE .d PARTS  on you, FURNACE ... ALL WINTER LONG...With ECKLES "Red Carp.* Se,vice."

HEATING OIL
M.de by *• •r¥•00- 01 -
famous C.lim-11-de,1 11

Sun- 0-HI.

Automatic Delivery

EC K LES FUEL a HEATRIG co.
882 Holbrook / R.R. OL 34200

A co-lm •Un o• a kum•R •0•

SAVE
UP TO .... 50% off *

0 .....

ON MEN'S SUMMER and INTO
FALL MERCHANDISE ...

0 SPORT COATS ' SLACKS

e SPORT SHIRTS . JACKETS ..

* SWIM WEAR 1 . TIES

I TOP COATS e DRESS SHIRTS , 1.

4.

I HATS • SWEATERS 0 ROBES ,

And Many Oher Hems '. 4

from

--

"Where Your Money's Well Spent" ..
336 S. Main dl 3-5260 ;:2;

Yoar-Round SUITS $1050

SON DRUG Javis & Lent 1 

..



pl
Michman. was ...0 -enday

I . .-

Wm *npliner, *19 0 '
1200 k./ Male'mrW¢ 9
Plymouth. Mich. p
STATE OF MICHIGAN
cot, 0,-.-r 1 .'-

Al a Dehion M th< Protwe Court
for 'Dall €ount 01 Wayne held -
the Probat/ Courf Room in the City
of Detroit. on thi Fourteinth day of
Aulust. in the year one thousand
nine hundred and sixty-three.

Present Frank S Szymanski.
Judge of Probate. In the Matter of
the Estat, Of GUS KOWALSKI, ' a
Mentally Incompetent Person.

Loull Stein, guardian of said
ward, having rendered to th Court
hi, fifth and final keount in said
• matter and mid thlre-th 1,1, pe€$.
tion praying that thil Court fix a
rea:00,41/ compensa:100 {or him as
guardian and for hl attorn,y for
servic- rendered to said Itate and
that i- Glure ordl the dliped•
tion 4the A-ets of said estate:

It W'hddred, That the Eighteenth
day/ of Wptomber, next at ten
o'clock In'thi for,noon at said Court
Room be appointed for examining
and allowing said account and hear·
ing maid petgton.

And it im further Ordered. That a

copy- 01 thts orler be publjlhed
once in each welm for fhree -lek,
consecutively previous to uid time
of hearing. in The Plymouth Mall.
a new:paper printed and circulated
in ..aid County of Wayne.

, Frank S. Szymanski.
Judp of Probate

I * hereby certify that I have com-
paged the foregoing copy with the
orwinal record thereof ald have

few,d the same to be a correct

tral•crip¢ 0/ such 'eligtnar ¥ieoed.
D.#ed Aug 14.1963

Harry Bolda.
Deputy Probate Register

0(8.10, 8-27. 9-3-63)
.

Wm. Sempliner. Atty
1296 South Main Street

Plymouth. Mich.
STATE OF MICHIGAN

Cointy of Wayne,
11„ 430.1.

At a Ies*lon of the Probate Court
10/ said County of Wayne. held at
th Probate Court Room in th City
of,Detroit, on the Fourteenth day of
August. in the year one thousand
mle hundred and sixty-three.

Juresent Frank S. Szyminski.
ge of Probate In the Matter of

thi Estate of SUSIE kOWALSKI, a
M*itally Incompetent Person

houts SMn. guardian of said
wikd. having rendered to this Court
hig fourth annual account in maid
mitter and filed therewith hl, pe«X
tien praying that this Court fix a
reahenable compensation for him
as guardian and for his attorney for

-...  - I

,-lf thmemin, 4,1/4

5TE OF 1 N

At W Illi 44*5 Probati Court
fac-al- Cpunty of Wa,pe, hold at
the Piebate Co- loom In th, City
of Detroit, on the Fourtienth day of
Autust. in Ul year one thoulaad
nlne hundid and lixty-th,la

Present Ira G. Kaufman. Judge
of Probate In the Matter of the
Estate of CORA B. GALE. Dicia:·
ed

Marion Mathews. trust- under
the last will and -tament 01 -d

C:92,4412- .toul.
and fbal ac·

co- IM matior 1/ fgld tll,14
wilh h,r ,®tition, p,aying that her
m*umm -**e® in * matte
bl accepted by thls Court, that
Gierll J. Scmniman - Nomi other

Aadtabil person be appoullld succe•·
sor trustee under opid last %¥111 lod
thit the balance of :aid trust estate
be turged ev,r to the lucc-sor
trustee of sald estate whon duly ap-
pointed and qualified:

It M ordered, nat the P.mvl
mikth day ot Sepmber. n,xt * D-
o'clock m the brenoon at saul Court
Room be appointed for examining
jud au'lk' •al 'CC'f •4* b.d.

014 -id petitions,
And It is further Ordered. That a

copy 01 thS, O.4.f b. pubH'hed
once in each week for three weeks
consecutively previous to said time
of hearing, in Th• Plymouth Mall.
a newspaper printed and circulated
in said County of Wayne.

Ira G Kaufman

Judi¢ of Probate

foregothg copy with thi
rebljceft,4 <ha; I have com-

original record thereof and have
found the same to be a correct

transcript of much original -cord.
Dated Aug 14. 1983

Harry Bokla.
Deputy Probate Register
C..0,... 9-3.9,

Clifford H Manwaring. Atty.
824 Penniman Avenue

Pl.mouth Michigan
NOTICE 6, HEARING CLAIMS
STATE OF MICHIGAN

THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF WAYNE
No 323.334

In the Matter of the Kntate of

BAASHA AUREUA J TORPEY,
also known 28 AURELIA J
TORPEY. Deceued.

Notice U hereby given that all
creditors of mald dlaimwd ari re-
quired to pre,ent their claims. in
writing and under oath. to said
Court at the Pribiti Office In the

City of Detroit. in said County. and
 serve a copy thereof upon
Everett T Torpey Administrator of

ECHIGAi

10 - .pervi- and Mighway
Cammissioner 01 thi Township of
Plymotgh:
St":

You ari hireby motifted thet the
Board of County Road Com·
mimiloner, of the County of Wayne.
Michilan, did, al a meeting of said
800// held on July B, 190, decide
and determine that the certain

en,lt do,cribed in tho minute: of
said Board should be a County
Road under the jurisdiction of the
Board of County Road Com.

missioners. The minutes of said
meeting fully describing said street
are hereby made a part of this
notice. and are as follows :

M•nu••• 01 the regular m-ting
of thi Board of County Road Com·
misitoners of thi County of Wayne,
Michigan. held at thi Board's of·
fice, on the 7th Floor. City·County
Building. Detroit 2. Michigan, at
0:00 AM. Eastern Standard Time,
Thunday. July 23. 1963

Prisell: Commi-loners Kreger.
Barbour and Neudeck.

Commissioner Barbour moved the
adoption of the following resolu-
Uon:

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board
of County Road Commissioner, of
the County of Wayne. Michigan, that
th# Wiewl•/ d-cribed .tr-t be
and it M hereby taken over as a
c©unty road and made a part of the
county road syllem of the County
of Wayne:

A strip of land. 00 feet in width.
in the 5.W. 1. of Section 21. T 1 S,
R 8 E. Plymouth Township, Wayne
County. Michigan. The center line
of said strip is described as fol
lows · beginning at a point on the
east right-of·way line of Beck Road.
01 feet wide. distant Due North
302.50 feet and N 83° 46' 45' E.
33.00 feet from thi S. W. corner of

sald Section 21 and proceeding
thence N U° 46' 43' E. 33.79
leet to a point of curvature; thence
dong the are of a curi to the left
of 966.22 feet radius for a distance

of *76.76 feet to a point of com-
pound curvature, the chord of said
arc bearing N 77° 290 13" E.. 175.79
feet; thence along the arc of a
curve. concave to the south. of 200

leet radius. for a distance of 164.88

feet to a point of compound curva-
ture the chord of said arc bear-

ing N. 07° 21' 43'' E , 14.13 feet;
thince along the arc of a curve.
concave to the north, of 600 feet
radius. for a distance of 206.83

leet to a point of tangency, the
chord of *aid arc bearing S. 84°
m' 43'' E.. 203.80 feet; thence N
Slo 46' 43'' E , 343 feet to a point
of ending. Said strip to be design·
ated South Burning Tree Lane and
constituung 0.209 mile of County
Road.

The motion was supported by
Commissioner Neudeck and carried

brfplyni h School,
e*emns July 8. 1983. in Il 1

of the Administrit- Building, 1024 houth Mill Street, Ply,r
gan. at 8:00 pm

President Flacher called thi meeting to order at 800 '0'c
Prelent: Member, Figcher. Henry,, Hulsing, MeLaren.

Soth and Utter: Asst. Supt. Blunk. Mrs.'Arnold and Bldl
Supr. Kelly.

Absent· None.

Al,o present: Mr. Alexander, Mr Pakenkopf, Mr.
Becker, Mr. and Mrs. Haas, Mr. O'Nell and Mr. Thompsc

It was moved by Member Soth and seconded by Me!
heiss that the minutes of, the regular meeeting of June 1
the organizauonal meeting of July 1. 1963. be approved as

It was moved by Member Utter and seconded by Men
that the following bills be approved for payment:

General Fund; Vouchers 1336, Frito-Lay, Ir
1337. A Gelardl
1338, Jay-Are Pap
1339. Pay roll 628
1340 to 1462, incl.

Bldg. & Site Sinking Fund: Vouchers 400 to 408. IncT
Nichols Trust Fund: Vouch«rs 101 to 103, incl.
Ayes: Members Fischer, Henry, Hulsing, McLaren,

Soth and Utter.

Nays: None

The motion was carried.

President Fischer reviewed the proposed operating fun,
the 1963-64 fiscal school year

It was moved by Member Hulsing and seconded by B
that the general operating fund budget for the 1963-64
in the amount of O.812.689 be approved.

Ayes: Members Fiscber, Henry, Hulsing. McLaren,
Soth and Utter.

Nays: None

The motion was carried.
Member Soth, Chairman of the Facilities Committee

and Mr. Becker reviewed change orders to the Farrand
School. the Plymouth Hgh School and the Plymouth
Junior High School·West Projects.

It was moved by Member Henry and seconded by
that Farrand School Change Orders No 2. No. 3 and No. 4
amount of *793.30 W the Burger Conitruction Company be

Ayes: Members Fischer, Henry, Hulsing. McLaren,
Soth and Utter.

Nays: None

The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Hulsing and seconded by M
that Plymouth High School Change Orders No. 2. No. 3
No. 5 in the total amount of $3,331.83 to the Burger
Company be approved.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Henry, Hulsing, MeLaren,
Soth and Utter.

Nays: None
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Utter and seconded by Mem
that Plymouth Community Junior High School-West Change
in the amount of *397 to the Ray Misch and Son Company

Ayes: Members Fischer, Henry, Hulsing, MeLaren.
Soth and Utter.

Nays: None
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Hulsing and seconded by 2
that a resolution prepared by Miller Canfield, Paddock an,
tive to the details of the issue and sale of $475,000 in
anUctpation of taxes to be collected in December, 1964,
and Site Sinking Fund purposes be adopted. 1 The actual
be a part of the permanent minutes. )

Ayes: Members Fischer, Henry, Hulsing. McLaren,
Soth and Utter.

Nays: None
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Soth and seconded by Memb€

L .-'. TI- . L' 4 ¥·i¢E Ft.¥lg O
9- .elk'

... 1

•boig,• 44,
184 Roon; 4- GL •26;0
routh, }gichi. ·

lock p m.
Schultheiss, Mrs. Doris Mars hafl of last weak to visit with Mr.

ind Grounds Salem Road entered, St*and Mrs. Shaffmaster.
Joseph Hospital in Ann Atbor Mrh.4 Shaffmaster who has
Thursday, August 15 for ·been recovering from a

Ross, Mr. surgery. broken ankle fell and injuredin.

... it again.nber Schult-

0, 1963. and Mrs. Norma Graham of Mr. Shaffmaster who has
corrected. West Seven Mile Road had been ill for about two years,iber Hulsing

surgery Tuesday, August 13 remains about the same.
g $ 23690 at St. Marys Hospital in Li-

...28.30 vonia. Mrs.Graham was
er Co. 86.53 taken sick while :assisting at Several members of the Go

63 N:M:11 the summer camp with the Gettfrs *11 Cl® w*re ho,or; m
97,:2483 group froin the- Salem Feder- ed 'by'hhvitirtheif ' blue rib-

748.95 ated Church. bon exhibits picked at the
Schultheiss, ... Washtenaw County 4-H show.

Mrs. Julia Ann Givens of These members will go to the
Salern was admitted to Uni. State show at East Lansing

i budget for versity Hospital in Ann Arbor, August 26th. through 29th.
Thursday, August 8 and is ex- Kathleen and William

dember Soth pected to be there for another O'Neil *nd Marthal Lutchka
school year week. She would enjoy cards will havf a vegetable exhibit.

from her friends. ·Robert Bridenstine and
Schultheiss, ... Sharon Tomaka will have out

Bruce Smith of Long Beach door meals. Karen O'Neil
California has been visiting will have flowers and Donna

, Mr. Nelly his grandparents Mr. and Beardsley ceramics, Karen
Elementary Mrs.Charles Marshall of Moored food preparation,
Commynity Salem Road. Robert Bridenstine will also

1
... have a First Aid exhibit.

Hulsing
m the total Mr. and Mrs. James Frog- ...
approve¢ ner and family of West Seven Mrs. Silonge Blass of
Schultheiss, Mile Road returned home Mile Road is in Westville,

Friday, August 9th. after a Illinois visiting her sisters
two weeks vacation in Wis- Mrs. William Dugas and Mrs.

ember Utter
consin and St. Paul, Minne- William Rippon.

Nci. 4 and sota, Thev enjoyed adrive
Construction through the Porcupine Mts. in Michigan leads the nation

the Upper Peninsula of Michi- in the production of red tartSchultheiss, gan enroute home. cherries, field beans, blue-
S * 0

berries, cucumbers for

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Carr pickles, gladioli bulbs and HAM
of Brookline Road returned eastern white winter wheat.ber McLaren

Order No. 1 borne Sunday, August 11 after
be approved. a two weeks vacation at their

Schultheiss, cottage on Saginaw Bay near In 1831, President Jackson
Au Gres. appointed Stevens T. Mason

I . .. to the office of Secretary and
dember Soth Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Hicks, Acting Governor of the Mich-
1 Stone rela-
tax notes in son Frank and daughter Sue tgan Territory. Only 19, he
for Building Of Seven Mile Road spent the was the youngest American 0
resolution to werk end of August 17th at ever to receive such an honor.

Niagara Falls, New York and --Schultheiss,
Canada.

...
7 .4 . .

Mrs. Dora Ellis of Detroit - ALUMINUM

Member

UT H *Al L r,filt*,
.· ' 2,1

Savor the prime steak
flavor of an Open Flame
Broiled Chelburger.

EMi°=chin
Munch those golden- '0
brown french fries.

served piping hot. And

creamy thick shake.

3 GOING BACK TO
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FREE
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services rendered to said estate: Bald estate. at 9211 Lamont, Livonia.
•r Schultheiss

It ts ordered. That the Eighteenth Michigan on or befoy, UM leth day by the following vote: es: Coin , that a resolution prepared by Miller, Canfield, Paddock and Stone has been the house guest .of

day of September. next at len of October. AD 19«1. and that such missioner Kreger. B2>Lur anc; relative to the details of the issue and sale of $330,000 m tax notes in her daughter Mrs. Opar Carr TRIPLE TRACK - SELF STORING 
r.6-,1-1.07 *

o'clock in the forenoon at said Court claims will be heard » said court Neudeck Nays: None " anticipation of taxes to be collected in December. 1963. for operating for the past two weeks.
Room be appo*ed for examining befor, Judge Er, t C. Be,hm tri IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I purposes be adopted. (The actual resolution to be a part of the .**
and allilidn, .Ild account and hear. Court Room Na 1301, Cit, County have hereunto met my hand at De- Permanent minutes ) ALUMINUM I ,-4 1ing said petition. Building in the City of Detroit. in troit. Michigan. this *nd day of Ayes: Members Fischer, Henry, Hulsing, MeLaren, Schultheiss. Twelve ladies past and pre- 1 F./1

And A is further Orderid. Th* a Bald County on thi -th day of August. A D 1963
Soth and Utter. sent members of the Sunshine

copx, of this order bo publflhed October. A.D 1911 at two o'clock BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD COM· Nays: None Club spent a social afternoon COMBINATION ==4
ence in each week for three weeks in the afternoon. MISSIONERS OF THE COUNTY The motion was carried.

con.e. ,€ly previous ta saR! tilne, Dated August 19. 19«3 OF WAYNE. MICHIGAN It was moved by Member Utter and seconded by Member McLaren Tuesday, August 13 at the ,- 
of he, g. in The Plymouth Mall, Joseph A Murphy. William E Kroger, Chairman that the following teacher appointments as recommended by the Super- hvrne of Mrs. Dora Nelson on
a ne. per printed and citculatd Judge of Probile Al Barbour. Vice·Chairman intendent be approved: Five Mile Road. STORM DOORS jin sai hunty of W»ne I do hereby certify that I have Philip J. Neudeck. Commissioner Janice Bridges Eng -Soc. St. Junior High Birthday cake, ice creamJoan Engel Kindergarten Smith= ' Frink S. Szyman*f; compared the foregoing cop, with Marvin C Buyers and coffee was served honor- --=-Judge of Probate the original record thereof and hawe Secretary and Clerk of the Board I Patricia Geister Second Grade Farrand

Theresa Kuznior Fourth Grade Smith ing the birthdays ofthree 14.50 -I do hereby certify that T have com. found the lame to be a correct 0/0 - 0/13 - 1/10 - 63 Deraid MeKinley Sixth Grade Bird members of the club, Mrs.pared the foregoing copy with the transcript of such original record. 1 Carrol Nichols Sixth Grade Jr. High-W.original record thered and have Dated August 10. 199 E J Demil. Lawy,r
Warren VandenBosch .1 Social St. ,------7found the Bame to bea correct Allin E,#,son 729 W Ann Arbor•Trail Sr. High Cora Blunk, Mrs. Clara

transcript of such original record. Diput,Probate *elister plymouth, Michigan Gerald Welch , 'Eng -Soc.St Sr. High Baumgartner and Mrs. Agnes
Dited Aug 14. 1913 Published in The Plymouth Mail Ayes: Members Flscher, Henry, Hulsing, MeLaren, Schultheiss, Ingall,

Harry Bolda, once exh wick lor threi weeks STATE OF MICHIGAN. Soth and Utter. 0 * 0

Deputy Probate Register successively. within thirty day, trom County of Wayne, Nays: None

(8* 8-ZL 9.3-63, the date hereof. .: 416.033 The motion was carried. Mrs. Mammie Trapp of ROBERT'S CASHWAY LUMBER
- At a session of the Probate Court It was moved by Member Hulsing and seconded by Member Schult- Salem, Nora Schroeder of 639 Mill St. - At the R.R. GL 3-7300for /aid County of Wayne, held at hells that the following resignations be accepted with regret: South Lyon, Mrs Opal Carr,

the Probate Court Room in the James Cook Business Education Plymouth High School
Edrhe Truesdell Kindergarten Smith Elementary Mrs. Dora Ellis, and Mrs.

, City al Detroit, on the Eighth day f Ayes: Members Fischer, Henry, Hulsing, MeLaren, Schultheiss, Nona Avis drove to Jacksonof August. in the year one thousand Soth and Utter. - - --- -nine hundred and mixty·thrle.
Pre,ent Joilph A Murphy Judge Nays: None

The motion was carried.01 Probate In the Matter of the
Estate of JOSEPH F SLADKY, It was moved by Member Henry and seconded by, Member Hulsing                   - - - i./'- -  I -Al -- -#..'- '

Dlclaied that the mignation of Mr. Robert Anderlon be apprwed upon receipt  / 
Charles E Nelson. trustee under of a signed promissory note to repay *3.635 prior tJune 30- 1963. in 

1- la* w:11 and te,timent of *ald accordance with the *abbaucal leave contract signed,arch 15, 1962, by
decia-d. havui, rendered to this Mr. Anderson 1,

Ayes: Members Fiseher, Henry, Hulming, McIsren,, Schultheiss.Court his eighth annual account in
-d matter and nled thinwith ht. Seth and Utter. 1
pelltion praying that the fees as *et Nays: None /.1 01.ra=14,¥1 .-1*7.-hn i;21111:I'liI• il• A'1111'1

The mobon was carried.forth In nald account be allowed

and that the time for closing said It was moved by Member Soth and seconded by Member Utter -trust #tate bl extended for a period that the maternity leave for Mary L. Ebmeyer be approved. -
of one Ill year, or until the con- Ayes: Members Fischer, Henry, Hulsing, McI.,ren, Schultheiss,  01llYIPI /
Ungency takes place as provided

Sol h and Utter.

und. 0- 1- will: Nays: None

It 11 ordered. That the Second day The motion was carried.

of Octobir. nixt at ten o'clock in
It was moved by Member Utter and sicond by Mzmher Schulthe SS [ - 11:I( TO SCH O O L 11

the for,noon at said Court Room that a grant in the amount of *80 be accepted from the Lions Club to I ..
be appeinted for examinin, an d provide transportation for the summer swimming team to four summer  I ir-/A

70 REZONT LOYS Na 1842422• WA 6*-9 il:r account and Eearing swil;ng meets.Members Fischer, Henry, Hulsing„ McLaren, Schultheiss. ,-Al
Of SUPERVISOAX PLYMOUTI# IM Ill· 1 And It is further Ordered, That a I Soth and Utter.

1 1.1
#AL IEIN• A PART 0/THE EAST h OAUC- copy of thls order be published Nays: None

once in each week for three weeks The motion was carried.

TION 13 I 14· RIE·, PI¥al#lli lN-NS*0 consecutively previous to said time It was moved by Member Hulsing and seconded by Member Soth 
WAYNE OUN.,4, MICH#*AN, AS HCOIOID 01 hearing, in 'rhe Plymouth Mail a that the School District purchase three Ford Model 8750 bus chassis I

/N £/SI, 66 OFFL,7,, hi431; WAWN& (4WkC newspaper printed and circulated in and thru Carpenter 00 pasmen,er bus bodies for a total price of $20,175 TY Rr.CORDS PROM ADIFLONE,AM,1-¥ mild County of Wayne. Ayes: Members Soth and MeLaren - - P>.-ki njb.
Joseph A Murphy. Nays: Members Henry, Schultheiss and Utkr . T

RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTTO AN -3 }#UU- Judge of Probate Abstaining: Members Fischer and Huising.

7,PLE FAMILY RASIOENT,#6 WSTRICI 1 do hereby certify that I have The motion was defeated.

compared the foregoing copy with 1 - It was agreed that School Administrators. in cooperation with the - I
14* original record thereof and have I Director of Transportation, would investigate and prepare a compara- &, Il
found thi marni to be a correct I tive study of buses having automatic tran,missions with those having \21 1
trinicript of such original record.  standard trans:nission.gated Aug 8, 1983. The meeting was adjourned at 11:20 p.m

Harry BoIda, Respectfully submitted.
...1.in„ C-„--0--,r

STORM

WINDOWS

ANY $1050
SIZE

1
WILCO

P

cw,sA/gAX, , ow, -

..

..

L

tA

W.,-1, rlouale r,Cillier.
Board of Education
-g..... ... ...10„...

-LE.0., .1 ,AMENDED ZONING MAP N' .13 - 8·20 - 8... 1963

. 3Michigan's No. 1 crop in

OF THE Evals SharehoWers value is corn, its production D .an.0-

reaching 110 million bushels n. R. Fl UCKEY                        , Imm I
TOWNSWIP OF PLYMOUTH Adde lurease in some years. Second comes . ... ..7- Numml, .

WAYNE COUNTY MIC•IOAM 1- C.--0- Stock
livestock and livestock pro- Women': Coafs for Save 33(: fo 55(: Pr.! Thurs.-Fri.-Saff 1 Boys' Wash 'n Wear
hay. From these crops stem        ( . ..,l

ADOPTED DY THB

Pe,MOUT,4 To wip Shareholders ot livang Pro. ducts that make up two-thirds 0 '. 1 ''5 1 RAIN. SHINE 1- CANVAS OXFORDS 1 CHINO PANTSducts Company have ap- of Michigan's agricultural in- Glr·. , * 3 4, 1.
.UPS•vt,01 77/&-49- ----·- proved a proposal to amend come.

- the Certificate of Incorpora- .--n/'ll//-//I-//6 Reg. 8.88 f |
Reg. 7.99! 164tfon of the company to in- Save 1.44!

for Women & Children for Men & Boys
crease its authorized number

ORDINANCE·NO. 14P from 2,000,000 shares to 4,000,-

1 Save 3 3 Cl
of shares of cvmmon stock 3 Dalil

3 Days Onfy! 3' Days Only!  3 Daysi
000 shares, and to authorize New fait stylet Cotton pop-  White or blue, White low-cuts  Slim pants of Sanforized® pot-
300,000 shares of a new class r. lins, tackle twills. Some revers- 1 12]h-3; white or in boys' 2 1,6-6. 1 ished cotton sarcen. Black,

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THI of Preferred Stock having no ible. 5-11, 10-18, 16!6-24!/2.  black, 4-9.3 daysi mens 6!4-11.  olive, blue, beige. Sizes 6-16.ZONING ORD-ANCE O. ™1 par value.
TOWNSHIP OF TMOU™ BY The action was taken at a & €--,1 -

3 Days? Reg. 29.991 .  -----1AMENDING THI ZONINI *AP. recent special meeting of --- Astockholders held at the of-
.f .

. 13 2.

THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS fices of the company here. 26" BICYCLES I

744
66
Reg.
1.99

44
Reg.
2.99

: PART I. That the Township Zoning Ordinance is her,by
emended by amending the Zoning Nip, by changing thole
areas indicated on the Amending Zoning Map No. 204. ¥2,
attic%ed hereto and made a part of this Ordlnence.

PART 11. Section 2.04 is hereby arninded by the addi-
bon of the following per,graph io reed .s follows:

The areas comprising tho zoning districts, the boum
deries of said districts, as heretofore estiblished and odop¢ed,
are heriby amended as shown end provided on the M® 01-
tighed hereto and marked Amendment No. 204.12 *0 the
loning Map of the Township of Plymouth. which Mip is
hireto attached and mad. a part of this Ordinon©e, and Iny
port of the Zoning Map of the Township of Plyrnauth 86 now

Itabli»hed, which confllets with wid Amendment No. 204.12,
'of the Zoning Map is hereby expressly void Ind of no lorci
and effect

...

The company said it does
not have any intentlon of is-
suing any common or pre-
ferred shares at this tirne,

but that it desires leeway to
permit it to take advantage
of any re-financing or other
proposal which might in the
future require more capital
stock than was previously
authorized.

Evans is a major producer
and distributor of plywoad,
hardboard, and related build-

ing materials products, as
well as the leading producer
of damage-prevention equip-

/Sign a GulA
1 Solar Heat 1
 Contact 

£ 1 121 11
1

27 88

./ PART MI CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED. Any
Ordinance or parts of Ordinance in confliet her,with, ari
hereby repealed

PART IV. EFFECTIVE DATE. The provisions of this Ordi-
nance are hereby deettrid to <b, im,p,*I-ly niceurv lor
thi preservation of the publk peace, health Ind 18*IN Ind
I. hereby ordered to t.k. immediate .Hect Ind bi in 16*Il
from end #ter the earliest date *lowed by low

PART V ADOPNON: TWs Ordinance was .dopl bv
the Township Bgard of th* To*gshlp o{Ply€nouth by Au*of.y
of Act 184. of 04 Publk Acts of Mic .3......

ina duly called Ind held on thi 13th day of August AD.,
1963. and ordered to be given publkation 4 0,0 manner
0.-cribed bv bw. . . f

./. R. U..6.1 -' I .1. J.h' 1//Will"

4

* ifs d«.1...

* dopend.W.

outomatic

for

BOYS

ond G/RLS

Huffy" American-made
bikes. Strong twin-arch
frames, mid-weight tires,
Bendix brakes. Special!

37"

3 Doysl Gif/'s Reg,4

LACI TRIa SLIPS
Fancy - triM styles
of fine cotton or
D-N-C® blend.

.'611<VO i.

3 Days Only' Reg. 77C

BIG VINYL BALL
1014" high-bounce

ball of clear or 514opaque vinyl.

ment for railroad freight Now., Ihi 01- . 0.1 *i drop o.cars.

winl. hooli., p,oble.. 1. pripared
wel : Oillonc' . 0.oviA your femily

' oh• hoot •ul•molic de hn-com-

TRANQUILON 04 04 1•1•1 H.4-* I welld's R,-0.
f.t *Ignable, wh o ....mon'* supply

Sed.Olve for ./1-1

NaVOUS lildIOBI '

I NO HARCOncs

I NO M.na•Tes h..,ing oil

20 Taw- 1"  Mclare•-Silkworth Oil Co.
NEYIR b•d DRUG 305 N. Main - Plymouth - GL 3-3234

AU 3 000 6
9--- 1

1

SO,AR HEAT

1.Ii.'ll.li.li.'ll. I

3 Daysi Reg. 69c Prl 3 Day: Only# Reg. 999 3 Days Ordyf Reg. 2 981 1 3 Doys# Reg. 25C and 29Cf
JR. MISS NYLONS THROW RUG METAL TAILES I CHILDREN'S BOOIK

Seamless nylon Viscose pile with Iron book table,  Story books,
mesh Sizes 81/5 - non - slip backing. phone stand, 3-tier 1 coloring and
101 3. S.ve Now! . j Washable. 6iolori table. Sate priced!  do-it books. 143:

360 i AW. Street Plymouth Open FrWay 11 9 PA

Shop without cash - "CHARGE IT" AT NRESGET pay only once a month!

44! 88¢

.

/-3

i 14 :l
•- -1

1

r=

-0-

.

.
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D 10 BUY 10 SiU 70 RENT

PHONi-

.61 3--
*EmE-5500

2 To Place Classified Ad
PHONE GL 3-5500

Classified Advertising Educational .......... 6

Deadline: Classified Dia- Lost and Found ....... 7

*lay - Monday 5:00 p.m. Help Wanted ......... 8

tlassified Liners - Tues- Situations Wanted .... 9

lay noon. Wanted Miscellanious 10
CLASSIFIED RATES Wanted to Rent or Buy 11
Classified cash nte: If For Rent

paid by the Friday follow- For Sale Real Estate . 13
ing date of insertion, 85 For Sale Agriculture . 14
cents for first 15 words, For Sale M,scellaneous 15

bix cents for each addi- For Sale Autos ...... 16

¢ional word. For Sale Pets ........ 17

Classified charge rate: For Sale Household . . 18

r

3 ijau 6u venw w v..n i.vr.
1 Add 25 cents for use of Classified Display Rates:

box number. $135 per column inch I

i Bold face type is not The Plymouth Mail will E
permitted in regular clas- not be held responsible 0
m fied display advertising. for errors appearing in I

1 Then only type sizes of 30 the classified advertising 1
1 *t. and greater are per- pages. But, The Mail will 1

 mitted in bold face. make every effort to pre- 1
vent such errors from oc- 1

. CLASSIFIED INDEX curing. If an error ap- N
0 In Memoriam ......... 1 Dean in your classified 1
1 tard of Thanks ......2 advertisement. please no- 1
1 Epecial Notices ....... 3 tify The Plymouth Mail I

ontracts .. .,.......4 classified department, GL I usiness Opportunities 5 _65599.-_ __ __--- !
The family of Ella Joy wish

B ••GIVE AWAYS" to thank the kind friends and

. neighbors for their expres-
sions of sympathy - floral of-

FR, - two black kittens ferings and assistance during
a- mother cat - moving - our recent bereavement. Es-

nee good home - GL 3-2563 pecially we thank the Schra-
afte 5 pm.

der Funeral Home staff and
Rev. Richards for his consol-

FE to good home - 2 tiger ing words.
Wltena - male and female - James Joy

hotile broken - GL 3-2691 or
Mr. and Mrs. Date Liscum

42( Schoolcraft near 5 Mile Mr and Mrs. Warren Joy

- Il or come evenings. Mr. and Mrs. Leo Douglas
• 9/

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mui-
lenix

F»*E - rabbit to good home -
, GL 3-4485.

3 --
FBEE - rent for 6 or 8 weeks. |

.0.CIAL NOTZE' iR»nt middle aged Christian 
la(* to stay in home while '
ovllers gone on business -re-
fedences required - for further
inNOnation call GL 3-4534 or WEST TRAIL
HI81-5380 after 4 30.

Nursing Home
--2 , 24

 CARD OF THANKS 

Home Cooked Ruskin' Roulette by Chon Day
Bar-B-Q Chicken

(LEGS & BREASTS)

POTATO SALAD

&

BAKED BEANS

DICKERSON'S MKT. '

198 Liberty St.
GL 3-2082

FRESH country Honey sold
at 981 North Mill - you must

try to appreciate -stop by in 
evening from 3:00 to 8:00 R,m.

48-50c ---

BETA SIGMA PHI sponsoring
a bake and rummage sale -

August 23 - 9-8 p.m. - Aug. 24
9-noon - at Smith Music Store

L--- 504 S. Main. 49-50c

RUMMAGE SALE - Thursday
and Friday - 9 to 3 - 145

Hartsough - off Mill Street 50c

RUMMAGE SALE - all day
Saturday, August 24 - 275

N. Harvey. 50c
..1.-¥0...................
I l. A t.-*-

DAVIS & LENTS
Summer Clearance

n. 1-•6- 1.hi, 5-4.

Save 3096 To 5056
ON bc...ive ...d killed .Im.sl 13,000 le#-• 64 11

BOYS' & TEEN SHOP - NURSES AID - at least 25 -

SUMMER WEAR must have own transpona- 9--
tion - apply at Lauries Rest

Hurry .,. Sale Ends This Haven - 19303 Fry Rd. be- SITUATIONB WA,41

tween 5:30 and 6:30 p.m. 47tf
SATURDAY AT 6 P.M. WILL do ironing in my 1
336 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH WANTED Immediately - man GL 3-3194.

or woman to supply con- BABY sitting in my h
sumers with Rawleigh Pro- 41663 Schoolcraft.
ducts in Plymouth. Many earn
$100 and up full time. Write REMODELING - rep

CONTMACTS . Rawleigh, Dept. MCH 76J- additions - kitchen ci
MORTGAGES 1101 - Freeport, Illinojs. 48-51c -bathrboms- reci

rooms - Licensed Bu

FIRST CLASS carpenter for Ralph Otto - call 437-23!
remodeling and finish work

- steady - year round work WANTED - ironing to

WIDOW desires 3 room un- FURNISHED - air condition- Tuesday, Augusl 20, 1963 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 5
furnished apartment - close ed - 3 room apartment. GL

to town - GL 3-1537 after 3-3275. SOp
5 p.nn. 50p INCOME home - D room; and HOME BUILDING lot - bet-

DUPLEX - 994 York St - be- bath down - 3 rooms and ter residential area - lot

ONE or two bed room home tween Liberty and Harden- bath up . 3 blt,elig D»rn heart size 100' x 236' - all utilities
or apartment - in Plymouth burg - gas heat - close to of Plymouth - - Unell in - taxes $19 per year - price

area - call after 5:30 - GL schools and stores - $80 a down payment W. Ann of lot $5,500. Inquire 8888 S.
3-2634. 50c rnonth. SoC Arbor Trail. 440p Main St. - Phone 453-9411.

47tf

MOTHER of eight needs DESIRABLE room - ®n- FARN i and hy *rea
home to rent immediately. drinking gentleman - - 3 britk contem- THREE unirs - three bedroom

$75 per month gua ranteed. Beautyrest mattress - bath - poruy #ith bilement . many home - three acres - mar-
Must move. GL 3-3868. 5Op carpeted - hot water heat . extra Yeatur,0. 4A 3-*¥12. 34tf velous income - 722-3567. 48tf

near stores - GL 3-7095. 50c

COMPANY executive with no
children wishes to rent 6 FOUR room lower flat - all More Want Ads on Pages 6 and 7

·:
E.-·_.11.f.2-1..-

room home on large lot - BR conventences - jou - 40061

3-4350. 50 3lc Saltz Road. 50p

12 . HOUSES .
651 EVERGREEN - Plymouth

FOR RENT - rent with option to buy - i
3 bedrooms - gas heat - ga-

I APTS. A ROOMS rage - $300 deposit - $115 per
' month - FI 9-3072. 49P

ROOM for 2 young ladies - at
900 Church St. - GL 3-3244. NEW three bedroom home - j

48tf Plymouth area - *pG near
shopping district ana schools.

TWO-ROOM apartment - fur- HU 2-7631. 49tf

nished . $14 a week - GL 1
3-2445. 47tf INr120'! -rileaarrilesj}1
OLDER gentleman to share and churches - available Sept.

my furnished house - small 1 - Call 349-2500 after 6 p.m.
but clean - after 6 p.m. Call 49tf
Tpm - GL 3-7377. 49tf

THREE bedroom house in
FURNISHED apartment in- quiet residential district -

cluding utilities - kRchen - GL 3-4945. 50Pl
dining area - living room - .
alcove bedroom - garage - THREE bedroom home - 264 4
private entrance - available W. Ann Arbor Trail - for I

,*2 September first - 47097 Joy rent with option to buy - $85.Road. Teachers preferred. month. Vacant now. STARK
49lf REALTY - GL 3-1020. 50c

-' bies allowed - no pets - no ranch - $200 - available
FURNISHED apartment - be- NORTHVILLE - 4 bedroom

.D drinking - 8455 Haggerty Road September 1st - call FI 9-2187.
- 453-8252. 49tf 50c

honne -
47tf UPPER 3 room unfurnished ONE bedroom home at 1027

apartment - near town and Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth
iome - schools - Call after 6 - GL - across from A&P Store -

49tf 3-5397. 49tf call GL 3-0920. 30

airs - UNFURNISHED 3 room TWO bedroom - basement .
ibinets apartment - for working garage - paved drive - gas
reation couple - in Plymouth Town- heat - clean - prefer middle-
ilder - ship - heated - $75 - FI 9-1609. aged couple - $95. GL 3-4406.
il. 47tf 49tf 50p

do in ONE bedroom furnished
.v-ri- apartment - downtown - up- I MISC. 0

Now Being Completed

Al-Dor Manor Apartments

These two-bedroom apartments have been

designed for gracious living.

Monthly rent of $ 105 includes heat - air

conditioning - oven range·and refrigerator.

- Available October lst -

Souih ly,z *•64•n GE 7.2023

.. -J

GARLINGS .4,1

Plymouth: s
*lost Co

Real Estate Service .
I

LOOKING FOR THAT BUILDING SITE' Garlings offers 1
fully improved lots in Plymouth - Livonia - Pylmouth a
Township - from 65 to 80 feet wide on paved streets ....
sewers and water included ... BUY NOW. BUILD LATER
. . . Some belutiful privacy filled revine lots. Your dream
home can come true if you call Garlings now ... TERM_.
AVAILABLE.

HOUR nursing care. Male CASH offer for houses - 245
and female patients. Hartsough. Ask for Sterling

395 W. Ann Arbor Tr. - GL 3-9235 - Grossman GA
GL 3-3983 7-3200. 34tf
-- - - - for right men - call NO 5-8866 my home -25 years L                                                                                                                                 .

tfe
E-.wish to thank all my Ii./.Il.... - ask for Mr. Parks. 49-50c ence - white shirts specialtv . stairs - $70 per month - Call -

friONd 8 - neighbors - Schra- PA 1 -3327. gop GL 3-8060 or GL 3-1804 after EXCELLENT OFFICE space $15.500...AN ACRE OF PARADISE ... with a spring fed •
'U•INESS 6 p.rn. 50c with convenient location - stream. Beautiful setting for this desirable brick bunga- ;

der's Funeral Home and the modest rent and ample pa]*. low - 4Uached bo,eleway and 2 car garage - 3 bedrooms - ,O-0-UNITIE. r WOMAN for our laundry de- FLOWING - discing - grading LARGE front bedroom - ing.For information phone GL beamed ceiling livjng roarn - full basement with entrance,palll'earers for their help and YOUNG lady wishes ride to partment - No experience - machine raking and land-syl,thy in my recent bere- Ann Arbor from Plymouth AVAILABLE for lease in the necessary - steady employ- 40#f downtown - refined person - 3-3301. 6tf overlooking ROLLING COUNTRY SIDE. Picturesque and •
daily - 8-5 shift. GA 1-1647. Plymouth-Northville area - ment - apply in person - Tairs scaping - GL 3-4066. 941 West Ann Arbor Trail, 5op · Dractical With taxes Of only $189 per year. If you are tired I

Mr*. Paul Joseph Charpenties - .. .0 two serviel stations •'finan- Cleanert 595 S. MIht. "49-00( DESIRE babys;tting in my - OFFICE SPACE in beautifur 4 of eltv Genfinement be su,e to iee thia charming heme }
eial assistance available - home - days only - fenced

uNE bedroom furnished - new modern building - heat · todav. .11 1 , 1

days UN 1-2000 - After 7-
273-3657 - Jim Jaskolski. BABY-SITTER - full tilne - to in yard - excellent references apartment - desire couple - lights - air conditioning - $15.900 ... ESTABLISHED SECTION ... Close to Plymouth .

;tewart Oldf ord Real Estate i 3-4571. 30c HOUSEWORK or ironing - ex- on first floor near down all for $50 - GL 3-4200. 47tf 4 dining room - nice kitchen - full basement - *as h,*t - :
49-50e commute or live in - GL - call GL 3-8644. 48tf no pets GL 3-6053 lenty of parking - access 24 High School. The Big House with the small price. 3 bed- •APARTMENT - three rooms ours - answering service - rooms all on one floor plus future expansion upstairs. Full• 0

£3 /v '7.............. WOMAN for nurses aid - own perienced - GL 3-4453 or town Plymouth - warm -con- storms and screens - garage. Fullv landscapea lot with .

1270 S. Main Gl 3-7660 R transportation necessary . GL 3-3799. 3OP venient - private -GL 3-6607.   shade trees... burr¥ on this one because you can move E LOIT I FOUND Whitehall Convalescent Home WILL care for pre-schooler in 7
50p . in for oolv $650 - TOTAL.

Evenings Phone GL 34606 - GR 4-3442. 50tf my home 5 days - call GA WIDOW will share horne with
FOR SALE REAL -TATE

$16.900 ... CUSTOM WOK at a ready made price. In a last }
4 LOST - Bank Book - Pough- WANTED - man to work part- 7-3318. 50c a couple or two ladies - Krowing neighborllood 01 well planned homes. A BIG 40 .

GOOD LOCATION  < Bank No 159-179. Unless re. ies - couple days a week - In- and Thursdays - referen; 3-4945. 5op JALEM REALTY
& keepsle New York Savings time to help make deliver- PAY WORK - Wednesdays professional people preferred , ft. 2 story Classie'Colonial with attached garage. 3 bed- 4

-garageif desired -GLe rooruB all with double closets - 1  baths. The perfect floor •

Three bedroom ranch borne on a large 100 x 200 lot in h turned to Bank within 20 days quire in person at The Plym- - GE 7-7261. olen with a large kitchen overlooking a 22 R. step-down •
• - book will be void. Box 338 OUPlvmouth Township. This home features a family m th Mail - 271 S. Main St., family room with full door-wall - basement - gas heat - 

room. Located in an area of nice homes. Call now. 1 c/o Plymouth Mail. · LARGE room for rent with ACREAGE and FARMS targe 65 x 190 ' 7 filled lot. You and the kids can .30-311) plymouth. WILL sharpen sissors - pink- desk and fan - between , move in befom ... ONLY $630 DOWN.
Open for offers.  LOST - one black Angus steer RELIABLE middle-aged wo- 1awnmowers. H. E. Canning - Plymouth and Livonia - near Price depends on size -ing shears - knives - saws -

- vicinity Ridge Road and 6 man wanted to care for .1 51)c Ford and Burroughs - call and location MICOL -I OPEN SUNDAY 2-5
.

PRICED TO SEU 1 Mile on Sunday, August 11. If Nar old baby and school-age I 663 Schoolcraft.
GL 3-6652 after 4:30. 50c

.

.

E 'located notify Bill O'Brian - child while mother teaches - PIANO and refrigerator mov- $21.500 - JIJEt O¥¥ ANN ARBOR TR. & HAGGERTY
This 2 bedroom home located on Arthur Street in Nankin 1 F I 9-0872. 30c 8:00 a.rn to 4:30 p.rn. - must ing. Leonard Mill:vas. GL ROOM and board - private GEORGE J. SCHMEMAN 'Make ev•ryone hipy this year by giving your family the .

.

Two. features a full basement and 1 car garage. This rhome is situated on a large lot. Asking $10,000. 9 have vwn transportation to 3 3-36ib • 20 home - gentleman only - GL securlt¥ of thls rambling brick ranch with attached .

.An-8,4,• E•-„ rh••r•• AM,-,-  =i,i-==== mile Ner: a.46+0073. 3-4383. 50p Broker . 2 % ear Brge - 3 large bedrooms - 2 full baths -
50tf BABYSITTER - GL 3-3482 - =„„„ ,--_ _--* .A -

charming-fla-qt€me center entral)59 2 ybeerful family , 

lodated w,DI;'2112. 1.222:If', per adre. HELP WA-10 ARC WELDERS - burners - eveengrleeyd - SIton- n,INIne;£ a;e - -ph27 d£ 148 S. Main room J. F .1.a Nreplate,- VALAN-1-- WAJXIC). schooi rropetty that is rich m the best home tradi-. , f
structural steel lay out men required. 50, 3-1165. 50tf GL 3-1250 tion. . f .                                                                                  -..

Call for further information. @ SALESMAN to make loans to - Pargon Bridge and Steel
College students with which 44000 Grand River, Novi, SLEEPING room for two LOT IN Plymouth - zoned

REDUCED PRICE ON to buy life insurance - 25-35 - Michigan. 5% -10-- men - across from Phoenix R-2 with water - sewer and $12.504 . ... ECONOMY SPECIAL ...$650 to move in with 1

married - 2 years college
Lake - $9 per week - GL gas. 50' x 140' - Virginia St.4- ' totht pay,neht,%0# only $92 per month - 3 bedrooms - large 4

two acre Darcel located West of Plymouth and priced at credits - no life insurance ex- WOMAN to work with child-
WANTID MIC. 13-3285. . 50c GL 3-4374. 32tf 15 ft. mpdern teben - Inelgsed porch - g,s heat - stdrms 1

$4.500. Will sell in one acre parcel. Open for offers. perience preferred - write ren - part-time - start Sep- 1 ---_........__.......-.--.-.--,--M&A . and sctedhs - 14 6*2 garage - smartly landscaped. REAL ,home to be proud of in a nicely settled neighborhood of 1
reasonable - hr Joy Rd.

(44*44*ad
roxirnate hours 9-1 Studio - Marion E. Sober -1 11ly.afl3-5320. 50c GL 3-9180. Nk  $10.950 ... IT'; TODAY'B BARGAIN . . Outstanding 3 bed- ;

VAUGHAN R. SMITH
Real Estate

0 1.300 Older 2 bodroom . living room - dining room
- garage

I¥1300 2 bodroom - family room - 8.place - large
101.

*13.900 2 bodroom - large land,caped lot - fi-
location.2.

Dll.000 2 story - 3 bodroom - spoll- - noar shopping
schook

$10.300 14% story brick - 3 bodrooms - now shopping.

017.300 Brick ranch - 3 bodrooma - fireplace - lown-
ship -large 101

819.300 3 b/droom brick regch - 146 ca, garage -
Lake Pointe Village.

- HELP WANTED - WANTED - boys 16-20 - d
or nights- Burger (

Bovs - must be 18 years old - Drive Inn - 1365 S. Main -
guaranteed wages - must 3-9736.
apply in person - no phone
calls... EXPERIENCED arc wel,

e PLYMOUTH AUTO WASH - burners - apply Four
4 Ftask and Equipment C

1340 Ann Arbor Road 455 E. Cady - Northville.
Plymouth

tf OLDER man for yard w
and handyman - one m

ing a week - $6 - Marion MARRIED couple - over 35 - Sober - GL 3-0180
0 for caretakers of public
 building - apartment included BABY-SrrrER - 12-4 - A

- no childern - write c/o box day through Friday - r,
£ 330 Plymouth Mail. 4«f ences - GL 3-1143.

-ys '1:hef

GL WANVED .0 RENT ...?¥
50£

ling TEACHER wantl :43 bed- 
idry room house Augint 22 -1
o . Northville - Plymouth area - 1
49tf $75 - 890 - references - 17 96 1

1129. 46tf 
,ork
orn- NEAT - clean three bedroom I
1 E. home in Plymouth or sur· 1

rounding area for rent or rent I
with option to buy - mammum 1

ton- $100 or will consider slightly I
:fer- more - call any time 721-5193 1
50c 48tf 1

LATTURE REAL ESTATE

.

Here's a well kept older brick home with 4 bedrooms
- formal dining room - 144 baths - 2 car garage -
well landscaped. A real buy at $12,700.

Mr. Executive - Beautiful 5 bedroom hillside ranch
on 1 4 acres in real nice section. This home has
manv extras and offers a lot of living for a family.
Must see to appreciate. Priced for quick sale
$41.300.

Beautiful 3 bedroom brick in excellent location in
town. Living room has fireplace - formal dining

ES ' room face brick ranc - two car garage - completely tiled :
3 nbau%111$1013•MUtel:r=n= scNnned'lu°air:ty :

lot fully landscaped.,Be sure to see all the attractions that 4
will meq better 1***for you , r. PRICEDrU,000 below 
market. · •

$10.590 ... YOU MUST DO SOMETHING about buying this .
new Tri-level with basement ... Yes. four full levels -3•
bedrooIns - mahogay waingeoted kitchen with stove - 4
hood and fan - garblge disposal and mack bar - custom 
complete with full tomulation - Rusco white steel windows .
- vour choice op brick and paint colors - move in time for .
school ... HURRY ... HURRY ... ONLY $650 down. 

$23.350...WE KID YOU NOr ... and kids is what we want •
for this Clinic Cape Cod. All the traditional statelines,qg 
bygone days keyed throughout to modern living. FOUR ,
(4) LARGE BEDROOMS - two full baths with vanita - .
plenty of clo,et spice - full basement with special step- •
saver ouki, entrlnce - LOOK even an attached 2 car '
garage. All overlooking the stately trees in the rear of this 
large revine lot ... CALL NOW, WE TRADE. .

.

" " NORTHVIT.I.le " " .

821.900 3 bedroom brick tri-li¥,1 - family Nom -2 0 room - screened patio - finished basement - 2 car $13.350 ... HOVS THIS FOR VALUE ... Full face brick
RANCHERO! garage - fully landscaped. Well worth looking into ranch with slate ve:tibule entry - 3 large bedrooms with

Let your little cowboys roam on this 5 acres. 3 bedrooms - large kitchen - nice , - $25.700. double ch-ta - 14 corarnic tile baths with colored fix-
MUOO Cuslom 3 lidtoom hick reach - Illeclid tu:•1 - fun filled Imi kitchen with sliding doorwall intolivtng room. 2 car attached garage - small barn and a very good flowing well.

gange - now whools. Three bedroom brick and aluminum sided - 2 car ga- a nice screened patio. Built-ins - garbage disposal - fullOwner would like to sell. Now wking $21.000. rage attached - family room with fireplace - hard-
JIGiI Large 3 bidroom brid ran,h in Coame=*18 PRICED TO SELL! wood floors throughout - 114 baths. Attractively

basement - fgnoed bick ya!,1 - storrns and screens. Highly

t ' 111114 Morth,Ul.. Now $20000 for this large 5 bedroom home - full basement - hot water heit priced $23.500.
demirable i oi unrivated accessibility to every in-
terest... V... VACANT... ONLY $480 DOWN

114.310 4 bodroom - 2 bath ranch - bmily nom -
Vacant! Ut us show you - Want a real buy? Income property ideally located in . rAt AY.

firiplici - township. BETTER THAN NEW ! ' Pt,mouth. Check this one. Can be handled on

Briek and aluminum sided home. Only one year old - 3 bedrooms - ver, large land contract - $16,900.
843.100 Cusm coalempomr, . 4 1,11,01.. 0 *44

baths - choice. kitchen (fine cabinets) - full beemeot - 144 car garage - FHA on this. 11»•thlypayments include taxe, and insuran,Fe - $13 600. Need a home connected with a small business! Wehave it in a commercial district in downtown Ply-
PLY*mn MNEST

$47.300 Custom - spicious - 14 .Der, Ca,» Cod LISTED FOR $10.000 mouth. Can't go wrong at $13,500.
luxury borne But owner says SELL - 2 bedrooms (could be three) - nice kitchen - separate See beautiful Pilgrim Hills at Warren and Napier for

440.8,0 C-o= 107 11. ...9 ranch . Rolla bllek - large utility room - family room and attached garage makes this comple•!
the lia"i.

scenic 1 acre lots. Will build, to suit your need:.
YOU'U ENTHUSE

*41300 Cuslom 4 bodrooms - 2 bath. - hmil, ..0.- At the spicious living room - lovely fireplace and family style kitchen 0/ this
die - 1 Via, old. 4 bedroom Colonial with 2 acres - large trees and a flowing well This eguld be

PATRICK J. FINLAN ARLI NGS
what you're looking for! $20.500.

. MEMBER UNRA MULTI-LIST SERVICE REAL ESTATE *IA& ISTAN AND IQU"NO
UNHEARD OF!

But true! A Dutch Colonial for $11.800. Three nice bedrooms with lar;5 clooets
OPEN SUNDAYS 1-5 P.M.

199 North Main St., Plymouth, Michigan open stairway viewed from living room. Large separate dining room p- 0 893 W. Ann Arbor Tr. Plynnouth ADIN Aill) IIAL & mVERSIDE DE. * '1'.

4534525 12 x 17 family or sun room. V=ant - can shol Iny time. . GL 3-8000 OANI. GA 5.4'an. 1
,

x. ,

sk'!ye, M 758 S. Main St .. Plymouth GL 34670 rf

./.'lli'£/I//Il,/I'&b/'/i/'./I/// **E//6' 06 f 14 I.""Biv/

location

1

.

-



PHONE

GL 3-
5500 TO BUY 1O1URE HEIP WANTED

PHONSHC

GL 343
wirsmER]5502 21

6 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuesday, August 20, 1963 TWO bedroom home in Town-
NOW 55 GALLON drums - excel-

ship - city water and sewer
- low taxe• - carpeted through Rtishin' Roillette 1,y Chon Da, lent for trash containers -

FOR SALE OPEN $3.50 each - free delivery - DAVIS & LENTS _ j13 , DEWEY out - new 24 ear garage - on
AGRICULTURAL GL 3-2024. 49-50clarge lot - $14,000 on land con- Summer Clearance,

PO IALE REAL liTATE at tract with $1,000 down and
SAVE$100 per month. Call GL 3- . pRODUCE • ERWIN

Swimming Pool Chemicals ON 6.

UP TO 50% (Hi -LARGE 4 bedroom Colonial - MANILA BAY 2215. 49tf
YOU PICK 'em - green beans

We Carry A Complete Line
MEN'S SUMMER

close to business area - -
piekles - Italian peppers -could be used for apartment - Had nothing on thts tremen- Ht )USE and one acre - 9310

while they last - 14888 Hag- LOEFFLERFARMS
AND »410beauty parlor or offices - call dous cedar sided colonial - 3 Brookville road - $8,000

R 7 1.1.U 4* bedrooms and bath up- dtn- GL 3-4926 50p gerty Road. 49lf Pro-Hardware
FALL WEARing room - sun room and

huge living room downWARREN ne#r Merriman - plastered - oak floors - fullcustom 3 bedroom brick - balement - automatic heat
sound construction - best ma- and hot water - storms and
terials - 24 car garage - full screens - all in moit desir-
basement - trees - large lot - able
GA 1-6733. 50tf

MAPLE CROFT SUB
NORTHVILLE - by owner - And only $ 11,900 - desirable

4 bedrooms - 1 half acre terms.

lot - large farrlily room - din-
ing room 14x18 - immediate Office 27520 3 Mile, Livonia
possession - easy mortgage KE 7-9410 or GA 7-3200
terms - priced to sell - call Open Sun. We swap
FI 9-2187. 50c

GROSSMAN
BY OWNER - 7 room house -

large lot - in Plymouth -

Stark Realty
LARGE INCOME HOME on

valuable lot 131 x 130 ft. - 2

blocks west of Mayflower
Hotel - 1107 W. Ann Arbor
Trail.

Three bedroom ranch home -
2 car garage - beautiful 62
ft. lot - nas heat - buv nn
F.H A or G.I. terms. Needs
some decuraling but can be
bought RIGHT. 1340 Ross.

SEE US for fine building sites

DUCHESS APPLES

You pick them - g*hard open
every day - 9 a.m. 'til dark.

HOPE FARMS
33580 Ann Arbor Tr

Plymouth
48c

BRINK'S
FARM MARKET

9/\ fli
' 4- Vili - 1til- ./-- I-

EE=2=_...D- rc  -

ORCHARD STORE

0 Apples
0 Peaches

0 Honey
Hours 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Fl 9-2034

Corner Novi Rd. & Ten Mile

15

29150 W. 5 Mile at Middlebelt
4 GL 2-2210 SUITS from 29.50

38tf SALE ENDS AUGUST 31.t
336 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH

CHAIN SAW - riding lawn COATS - suits - sweaters -
mower - writing desk - Uni- skirts - maternity clothes -

versal gas range - all in good size 18 - GL 3-7881. 50p
condition - GL 3-7881. 50c

ROOFING MATERIAL
1963 GARWAY 13 ft. travel

trailer - sleeps 4 - gas light SHINGLES - 3 in 1 square
- stove - ice box - jacks - ex- but - $4.50; Storm Lock -
cellent condition - 482-4608. $4.00; Hex - $3.50

500
ROLL ROOFING - 90 lbs. $2.50

ONE 6x70-15" tire and tube per roll
brand new - $7,50 - Crafts- SATURATg]D FELT (Tar$8,500 - close to schools - GL v: - Edenderry and Thorn- 1.- fl]1= vine rmened melons - toma- man band saw and motor - paper) $7.30 per roll ·

FOR SALE MISC
3-6473 50tf apple Lane. 4 Acre to 2 #- ' toes - sweet corn - cukes - ' $30 - 9x9 camping tent - $15 -acres in excellent area. -

beans and other vegetables Firestone ironer - $15 - GL GA 7-3307 iRETIREES MERRIMAN .Also choice building lot in
picked fresh daily.

Park-Lane. 0 48734 West Ann Arbor Road Beverly Auction 3-0911 after 6 p.m. 50c AIRPLANE - Stinson 15hU ' 
3 Miles West of Plymouth LADIES full length - dark needs work - very rpason-A CHANCE TO RELAX For Sule or Rent - 264 W. Ann

Open 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 38630 Plymouth Rd. brown - Mouton lamb coat - able - FI 9-0562. 504,.Arbor Tra,1 - 3 bedroomwith this 4 room asbestos ranch
48tf between Newburg and F-'-'-- Qi,B 14-1 8 - (31. 3.1 f,45 r,r n Thome - large lot - garage - -=.----Al.......Pin Detroit. Just close enough

to bus to walk but far
enough away to miss all the
noise. Gas heat - automatic
hot water - storms and
screens.

A DOLL HOUSE
At The Bargain Price Of

$6,5(

Office 27520 5 le, Livonia
KE 7-9410 or 4 7-3200

Open Sun. We swap

GROSSMAN

THREE bedroom remodeled
home - close to everything -

14 car garage - large lot in
town - gas heat - storms and
screens- VA approved -
$9,950 - GL 3-7153 50tf

NEAR Ford and Sheldon
roads - 2 bedroom house

with attached garage - 80' by'
140' lot - $250.00 down - GL
3-1064 50£

FOUR bedroom home - gas
heat - close to stores - by

owner - large yard - low taxes
- GL 3-2118 50tf

ALUMINUM ranch home - at-

REALTY
A pleasant 3 bedroom ranch

style bungalow - spacious
living room -pleasing
kitchen with ample table
space for the family. In
Plymouth - Northwest sec-
tion. Priced at $10,800
small F H A. down Pay-
ment.

Oil heat - gas hot water
table space in the kitchen
separate dining room - car-
peting - garage - all go wath
this 2 bedroom home in
Plymouth for $10,500.

In the Township - 3 bedroom
brick ranch - Areplace in
the large carpeted living
room - very nice kitchen
with table space - full base-
ment - attached 2 car ga-
rage - extra large nicely
landscaped lot - $24,000.

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

147 Plymouth Road

Gl 3-3636

$85. mo.

12 acre Farm - Six Mile and
Ridge Rds. - ]rt us •how you
the inside of this 3 bedroom
improved farm home. Small
barn - 2 car garage - 1,800
ft. road frontage. SHOWN
BY APPOINTMENT.

Well located home near shop-
ping - carpeted living room
and 2bedrooms- fine
kitchen with dining space -
basement - garage - FHA
terrns - $12,900.

831 Penniman

GL 3-1020 - GL 3-3808

pm. @efifig
At. ESTATE

W. Ann Ar- Trail

PI,mou, h

'..131

RE.

 THREE BEDROOM home
large lot - fenced yard -1381 LINDEN AVE. attached car port - near

schools - on Park View - car-
HOUGH PARK peting and drapes included -

immediate possession - $12]
Eight room colonial home on down - GL 3-0078 - GL 3-6540.

large wooded lot - three 46tf

bedrooms - and study with
GLENVIW iubdivisionfireplace up - livingroom - - large rollimi homesites for

diningroom and large fam- quality homee - one mile west
ily room down. All electric of Plymouth onrN. Territorial
kitchen - tiled basement - ltd. - Phone 453-3533. 39tf

2 4 baths - finished garage BY OWNER - 3 bedroom
- large patio and completely brkk - MI bdiefhent - fene-
landscaped grounds. For ed - near Smith School - GL
sale by owner for less than 3-2660 eveninaA or weekends
$42,500 for aEf°in¢men,t - 1113 S. Han

vey 45tf

Call 453-8893
48tf

GARDEN CIT¥ - three bed-
. I*I. .I .....

NOW OPEN

LAKE POINTE

VEGETABLE

STAND

41310 Schoolcraft

at the water tower

TOMATOES - MELONS

CORN - SQUASH

CUKES (Slices & Dill)
CARROTS - BEANS

BEETS - ONIONS

RED HAVEN and Golden
Jubilee peaches - melons ·

tornatoes - potatoes and pep-
pers. Lakeview Orchard
Leonard Ritzler - 38500 Plym-
outh Road - Livenia. 49t1

PEACHES - corner of Napier

AUCTIONS

Sat. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Sun. 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fr
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

PRIVATE SALES

GL 3-5043
Closed Tuesday

SIXTEEN FOOT Dumphy
ply molded plywood b

) with 35 Johnson Gold

Javelon Motor on Ajax trai
- excellent condition - call
3-5406 after six.

WOODEN baskets - All si
- Specialty Feed - 12

Haggerty Rd. - GL 3-5490.
48-

COINS bought and sold. H
i we got what you ne

Dodge Drugs - Plymoutl
GL 3-5570. . 41

; GENERAL Electric Thinl
air conditioner - three qu

, ter ton - excellent conditic
reasonable - Call GL 3-17'

,CAiliff--- - -- -- V -- W -* .8-

3-5524. 50c 16 FOOT fiber glass convert-
ible top boat - 35 horse

NEW Shopmaster saw - table bower Evinrude Lark moRZE
model - cost $185, - wj}} sac'- - 19 roller Mastercraft liailer

rifice for $100. - 22 Stevenson - niaoy extras - $1,050 41* ;1i, automatic rifle - 5 bar stools Kelvinator refrigerator'- $20
- electric bottle sterilizer - - men's bowling shoes - ba}A-
G L 3-4897. 50c and bag - $15, Custom-built ;

foam rubber lounge chair - 0
OSCILOSCOPE - V.T. Y.M. -,needs upholstering. $45. GL .

resistance substitution box 3-31;97. 500 1
- capacitence substitution box '

- multimeter - tube tester - SETH THOMAS metranome - ;
tf sigmo - generator - GL 3-1229, almost new - $9 - GL 3-5301. ,

50p .n- ¥

- 7 4%5·.4......j- ·t·: r.re*2t0210*30%493*2:27§?F'*i·>132$".32:94'F:,1. 3.· . 2. 9'<42?f.,Ate,
oat

en 4
iler 1 Labor Day isGL.
17tf

t

zes 1
1919 L no vacation
51c

ave

ed? 3

)-2( 4

line *
Iar- .

111 - M
7 0 R

10! a car

L--0

tached garage - township - ;L 3-7800city water - sewer - $1,000 -
basement - insulation - gas containers - GL 3-8947. 50£
room Iace DNER - carpeing ...d Warren Rd. - picking 10. r

Saturday and Sunday - bring 49p &
down - FHA (vmmittment -

heat - storing and screens - - STOCKPILE - 5000 yds. black =EPGL 3-1824 - 15071 Bradner. 50tf
SOUTHERN COLONIAL

garage - fenced - GA 24524. dirt . 3000 yds. peat moss - 4NEW HUDSON area- 24 In beautifully wooded Hough PLYMOUTH COMMERCIAL
acres- remodeled farm Park - four bedrooms - three check this old€·r frame home 'LOON LAKE 49tf I SUPPLIES Ind EQUIPMENT O

will sell all or large quanti· f
house - 3 bedrooms - large baths - family room - 2 4 car next to "Food Fair" on S LAKE HOUSE. 2 bedroom, PLYMOUTH Township - cus. OATS ties - Call Hamilton 6-3134 - 
kitchen - garage - heated barn garage - basement - extras. Main St. It offers many Wed bath and kitchen. tom three be*oem ranch -

Last Year's Crop
6040 Walsh - Whitmore Lake. for horses - $22,500 - $1,500 $42,500. possibilities for the home basement - $3,000 down attached garage - swimming 38tf 9down - by owner - GE 7-5262 BY APPT. - GL 3-903 business. Combine your assume land contract of $1,400 pool - city waler and sewers $3 per 100 lb. bag

50£ 41tf home with your business - one block from Loon Lake -Priced at $16,500. Call us - lots of shade - MArket +1004. asking *86,904 453-8109. 30c FRANFIELD FARM 66 GALLON Lochinvar elec- 

1- about financing. tric water heater - reason- * ,---,-1;0,---1

tf BY OWNER - brick ranch - 3 21633 Beck Rd., Northville able - GL 3-5178. 49tf + 4
bedrooms - 1 4 baths - at-

OVER 15 ACRES tached Braze . full basement -1 i Make sure you have one you caNAL-lpil VI. AUULUUW 1&1 , and a full set of farm build- FOR SALE - 1 bedroom home4 Ings - barn and silo - tool in city - near schooll and
Real Estate

 buildings. House has 2 bed- appreciate - $8,500 - terms -
N shed - and several small churches - must be seen to

looms down - 1 up - base- call GL 3-9328 for appoint
670 S. Main St., Plymouth, Michigan ment - attached garage. Lo- ment. 301

rated West of Plymouth on
Glenview 3-0343 Gotfredson Rd. Priced at

$30,000. You can buy on a
6 contract.

BUY OF THE WEEK '

$850 MOVES YOU IN
This 3 or 4 bedroom aluminum sided home is one you Payments are $94. includingcan't afford to pass up. The kitchen ts a woman's taxes and insurance. See

_ dream come true - completely equipped with all this 3 bedroom contempor- akinds of built-ins. The basement is paneled and tiled. ary ranch on paved St. in
Plymouth - large fenced2 full baths. 3 car garage with a solid cement drive. yard. Full price $12,000 in-

Hurry and make an appointment to see it before it * cludes corpeting. Call for Need room foragrowingis too late ' $17.500. , details. family? This all brick tri-
level will give it to you. On SHADY SHERIDAN AVE.
a 75,c]20 lot in one of ourNEWLY LISTED

; is the location of this pleasant finest residential sections -
A cute bunialow with a basement in the northwest see- 2 frame home. 3 bedrooms - 2 it has 3 large bedrooms

tion - newlv decorated in tasteful manner - close to 1 full baths - separate dining (with possible fourth) -
parochial schools - $12,000. 4 - basement - 14 car garage extra large family room

£ - fenced yard. This home with fireplace and 2 full
; lends itself to a very pleas- baths - offered at just $22,-PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP 1 inK type, of living. $16,700. 900.
B Why don t you let us show

On a lot 103 x 200 - three large bedrooms - extra nice I you this home? Remember Beautifully maintained brickfamily kitchen plus separate dining room - 13 x 24 Z it doeMn't cost anything to ranch with all thermopanelivint room with fireplace - attached garage and 0 have a look. windows to help on thatfenced private rear lawn. $19,800 - offers invited. Evenings Phone
1 4* baths - large kitchen
heat bill. Three bedrooms -

- ---------, GL 3-0927 or GL 3-7064 and completely finished
- -, basement all reflect the

quality built into this home.
Owner wants to move to

A BOLD NEW CONCEPT FOR ORACIOUS UVING an offer.
smaller quartets - make us

Investors take note ! This in-
come will pay for itself in

CRESTWOOD PARK APARTMENTS
cated in an excellent

just a few short years.
Monthly income is $110. Lo-

neighborhood about three
1199 SHELDON ROAD, MYMOUTH, MICHIGAN blocks from the center of

town. Full price is *8,500 on
(O- Ile.k Ne•lk .1 A- A.li" INd 84-14) .HONI Gl :41 51 land contract - terma.

This attractive all brick

¥-ke -Poime Village - 453.
0733. 50tf

-

E*quisite home on wooded
lot fiaturing 4 bed/eom• -
2 finplace, - spacious fam-
ily toom - cultoin-bullt pool
in beautiful setting. Shown i
by appointment $62,300.

S bedroom brick - custom
built home on acre lot in
Pl,mourn Mill•. A real'
val•* at a reduced price -
includes many extras such 
as quality carpeting - built. 1
ins - draperies - 2 fire. i
places. Open to offer
$*,§00.

Three bedroom brick with
possible fourth bedroom in 

location hear Birdoh01 - basement - garage
carpeting. Immediate oc-

cupancy - $17,500.

3 bedroom brick ranch in
central location with base-

ment - nice lot - askin< $17 -
/00. Owner tran•fecred - oil
lera invited.

3 bedroom ranch - newly dec-

watid Ind aail,efid . 8 car sarai• - //43/9·
1 1

2 family cohid with sepa- 
rate *liti. -.Ipliance,1
included - birch construe-I

4

REWARD
ir.Ma=.Al:- ··st,

9£2=

r 7
= lati,I •ife-,+I· -71

•/· 2*242&.·eu·. i./..

GL 3-4411 GL 3-4412

GL 34413 WO 3.3304

XTRA discount on EVERY NEW 1963

ONVERTIBLE sold by Selle Buick this week ...

V

*,245*

1-3

count on ...

. a Used Car From Berry..

Pontiaes "Wide Track Town"

FREEN .
50 Gallons of Gas ..,

 FREE WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY OF THE
, CARS LISTED BELOW - ENOUGH GAS FOR 
* YOUR ENTIRE LABOR DAY VACATION
«4

'60 Pontic - Ventura - 2 Dr. - H.T.
. Like New ................ 9595'

'61 Tempest - 4 Dr. - Auto. - R. & H.
9195 42.

'61 Ford Wagon - Standard Trans.
- Real Nice s1195 L

'61 Ponliac Catalina -Convertible - .4.1 A-

P.S. & 8.- Auto. - Sharp .. .... $1995 1
'60 Ford Starline, - 2 Dr. - H.T. -

Auto.-R.AH.- Very Clean ... $1295 F
'59 Pontiac - 2 Dr. - Sport Sedan -

Auto. - R. & H. - (Bargain) 950 42
'62 Con- - 4 Dr. - R. & H. - Very

Clean - Sandard Trans. ...... 9295 I
'5 ;kli)r. S.le: -Auto. -11 · $ 
'59 Ford Wagon - V-8 - Standard

4 Trans. -Clean .............. 795 1 :

d
9

1 ranch located on a beauti- 1 2
• 1 ind 2 bedroom units ... All units will • Heal will b. FURNISHED ind oach apart-  fully landscaped corner lot tion - •Ne,U-1 condition - Don't Miss This Opportunity!  All Cars Fully Reconditioned |f-ture Hotpoint electric ring- and ment will hive a pirtitioned, lockible 1 in area. Th edrooms-

• that is mor, " 0 4 acre 010,300.

owens, waste food disposers, exhaus, b/ment. 1 1 4 baths - basement
fans, large-capacity /friger•04, and - city water .ewer and KENNETH G. l High Tude-In Allowances As And Warranted - 1
iumbo closels. (Air conditioning in all • Subtl. .rchitecture will feature a pro- gas heat gives you all the
units). posed private swimming pool and corn comforts of city living with Usual.

• Choke units will fiature bilconies with one soon - it': only $*,000. SWAIN
sliding picture-window door-•y• • hntals from $130 Including h- Ind

MODELS NOW OPEN

J. L. Hudson
REALTY  SELLE BUICK

1.1 #1 Lot #2

A.A.0.- 1
Real Estate Co. -6., • 1-- 1.- 200 ANN ARBOR ROAD

04 3-2500 - woW 1,2 01 3-2304
,-Ill

074 W. Ann A,bo, IIL OyS W. AM AohM >

REALTOR 1- 9 3-4411 6.0 -1. .

Pnouth, Mich. GL &700 -4 e .

; PLYMOUTH
545 EL Main St. Plymouth ...... 92.-1.1 1.Wr ... QUICK TO SPIU... QUOCK TO DIAL WITH

GL S.010 . .-*44 --

• In

b
a 1
a

-
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, .OO-CART - Home-lite motor -
good condmon - call after

1,0• •ALE Misc. 6 p.m. - GL 3-4687. 50c

1 /6.

i kiT RANDALL PRINTING

65 - & portable humidifier - Christmas cards - general
35 - *L 3-7360. 50p printing.

867-5900
 11 t.

--' 16
1961 TEMPEST

1954 CHEVROLET 3-quarter 1960 PONTIAC Catalina -
ton pickup - good running black - white walls - like

condition - 440 Grace St. - new - power brakes and steer-
Northville - $150. 349-1047. ing - radio - heater - FI 0-2284.

48-50p 50c

1956 THUNDERBIRD - white ' '
- hari'.top - automatic - all PIE'ri FOR IALE Dower - radio and heater -..

belts - whitewalls - engine HAMPSTERS - cute and
dress - sharp original owner - healthy - Syrian golden
FI 9-1443. 500

brown - $1.25 - special fawn i
variety - $2.25. GL 34340.50p

1962 FORD Galaxie 500 - tur-

quoise and white -four-door BEDLINGTON Terriors-
hardtop - take over low pay- AKC - excellent children'sl
ments - 423-5006. 50(2 pet - lamb-like appearance.

No shed - no odor - FI 9-2432.

.

4 dr. sedan - beautiful

rustic paint with
matching trim -
automatic transmis-
sion - radio - heater
- white wall tires -
orie owner - low
mileage pearl. Look
me over -drive me.
Only $1,195. full
price. We trade un

FOR SALE 1955 CHEVROLET- V.8 - 50tf
AUTOA TMUCKS. ITC. radio - heater - good trans-

portation for school - $250 . FIVE-YEAR-OLD Shetland

1963 OLDSMOBILE Holiday GL 3-4610 - GL 3-7642. 50-51p pony - mare - - in foal -

Sports Coupe - maroon and Gentle with children - Saddle

white - white walls - radio - 1962 CHEVROLET - maroon 3-9035 or GL 3-7155. 50c
- bridle complete. $200. GL

heater - power steering - pow- - super - sport convertible -
er brakes - excellent condi- four speed - power steering - CHIHUAHUA - long haired' -
tion - private - $2,880. - Call positraction - 17,000 miles - rust colored - male - 1 year
453-4299 or HU 3-5317. 49-tf

S2,300 - GL 3-3532. 50c old - AKC registered - all
shots and 1963 licence - Loves

1955 CHRYSLER - 4 door - 4 r.,rAT) r A T I. -- •--1- Irhon t.--1 .6.1.1-n- ......./.--61.. i...:.6•

' . 4.1

A 51'*CIAL SERVICE DIRECTORY OF RELIABI
PLYMOUTH AREA BUSINESS FIRMS

\ LANDSCAPING MISCELLANEOUS PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL & TRUCKING REPAIRS HEATING

L ATTENTION

Arrowsmith - Francis Johnson'* Nursery HOUSEWIVES PLUMBING

* Complete Landscaping Clean - oil - adiust any HEATING
Elektric Corporation sewing machine in your New Inet•11,lon

 SPECIAL SERVICES

Baggett

r ur, CALC. UI Li c:Ue 100• r Ul U ./11.U. '51 - ica:Dullawl'; .U 1 1.11.

- - chopped and channeled - family - come and see - 259
; '56 Buick engine - best offer. Elizabeth - anytime. 50c

G L 3-7058. 499 BOXER pups - 8 weeks - AKC
 1960 CHEVROLET converti- -champion sired - GA

ble - automatic 0- power 7-5331 . 50c

i steering - power brakes - good
. condition - best offer - GL 3-
- 3278. op 18

FOR BALE HOUSEHOLD
f 1955 FORD V-8 - ovdrdrive -

radio - heater. Exceotionalmechanically - but needs SEVERAL NEW Kelvinator
minor body work. Take 30% Food-a-rama Refrigerators

off $295 price and forget the rtms 1*a=la
rust. If interested after ps- priced. Call Frisbie Refrig.
sing 46271 Ann Arbor Roa .,- eration - FI 8,2472. 45-53c

I COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL SERVICE

I DISTRI BUTOR OF
FLUORESCENT LAMPS

I MACHINE TOOL WIRING
PROMPT MAINTENANCE

See Us for Electrical
Heating Estimates

Lawn Building
lown M,Intenance

3 Y-n Experience for
Your Guaranteed Protection

GL 3-7180

Compl- line of

NURSERY STOCK

• Everor-ns • landiceping

home. Reg. $6.50 - special
now - $2.95. Guaranteed..

425-2779

PLYMOUTH
LAWN MOWER

Sales and Service

R.modeling -Repatzin,
Electric sewer cleaning
Electric pipe thawing
* Visit our modern *
* show room *

for new ideas

GLENN C. LONG
Plumbing & Heating

43300 Seven Mile
Northville
FI 9-0373

ROOMNG

AND SIDING

Hot Asphah
Built Up Roofs

I Shingle Roofs

e Gutters & Down Spouts

I Aluminum Siding

new tires - reupholstered
(Formirly Hoffman &

or,down -·bank rates no ru*t - Southern car - $200
- one year GW war- AUTHORIZED

' WEST BROS. ·
OL 3-3321 after 5:30 49tj  Gl 3.6550

.Shad. Tre. . Ros" Hold.worth)
and Trim

ranty. engine excellent - recently 
overhauled - must sacrifice ·

799 Blunk St. Plymbuth PLYMOUTH NURSERY I BRIGGS & STRATTON Heating Systemi NORTHVILLE

owner transferred to Arizona 20901 E. Ann Arbor Road 0 CLINTON I LAUSON

OL 3.4500
I POWER PRODUCTS Free installation Fl 9-3110

534 Fori.: 1962 CORVAIR Monza-4

COMPLETE estimates

Downlown Plymouth speed - $1495 - South Sidc -
SAW SHARPEN:NG SERVICE Licensed and Insured

-. Barber Shop - 710 Ann Arbo]
NEW AND USED LAWN GL 3-2434
MOWERS SHARPENED

Rd. 50T
Elect.kil Servi®. ". 1.1. D. ., f. f Oil and Gas Burner

Charles ..Eddie" Olson
- AND REPAIRED
- Expert TreeComplete line of Buy Where You Can Get 

domestic and
Service

Servioe

ClEAN-UP SALE on all '63 DODGES commercial wiring Service Pick Up & Delivery 24 Hour Burner Service
BIKE REPAIR 580 Byron Plymouth PERFECTION

FREE ESTIMATES Call GL 3-1570 - Laundry k Dry-Clian•n

' FULL SIZE FULL SIZE dll 9 - d!- U p m JU( Hubbs & Gilles Thinning - Removals PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Trimming - Cabling 201 ANN ARBOR RD

Established 1928

DODGE DART - 1956 FORD - automatic - rea- MODERN four piece living
Spraying - Feeding - John J. Cummins

sonable - call after 4:30 -
room sectional - turquoise

tnsured and Reliable

$1,979 $1,699 GL 3-5582.
nylon frieze - 3 months old -1 GLenview 3-6420 Northville MOVING &

WI Give SkH

Plumbing & Heating GNon Stamps

1962 GRAND PRIX - aup yxcil:rt cenitfoor 361inGat I 1190 Ann Arbor Road Green Ridge Nursery
STORAGE

24 HOUR SERVICE

FUL€Y FACTORY EQUIP. FULLY FACTORY EQUIP. * niatic - power steering - 3-6457. 49tf New Work-Repair Work
453-3275

LARGE SELECTION OF DEMOS AND

FACTORY OFFICIALS CARS

SAVE UP TO $1,000!

1963 DODGE PICK-UPS

-2*'*51< 212el!$*

DODGE MOBIL HOME ON DISPLAY

PRICES SMASHED ON ALL USED CARS!!
0 --

0 '62 COMET 2 DR. - AUTO .RAH.- W.W -$1395
DELUX TRIM

O 060 DODGE MONEER 4 DR - V-0 - AUTO. - R. 8
H. - W.W .REAL NICE ........ $895

0 '59 GALAXIE 2 DR. - V.0 - AUTO - ALSO
4 01. ............., w , $795

O '60 DODGE 'h TON PICK-UP - 8 FOOT IOX $895

FOREST DODGE -'

$1689 h

r

power brakes - rustproofed ·
perfect condition - best offer
over $2,500 - GL 3-3474. 50-51p

1956 CHEVROLET - standard
transmission - radio - white

walls - real clean -owner

college bound - must sell -
$375-GL 3-7755. 50c

1954 MERCURY 4 door - good
condition - automatic - good

radio - heater - tires. $95. -
GL 3-7488. 50c

1961 FORD convertible - 352

engine - Cruiso - all acces-
€ories - excellent condition -

extra clean - $1,575 - private -
phone GL 3-0446. 50tf

ANOTHER

hlur beauty rambling
rose - '62 Classic

Rambler - economy
6 stick - 4 door sedan

radio - heater - hi-
tread white wall
tires - only $1,395 -
cash or terms - bank

rates - one year GW
warranty.

WEST BROS.

DINING room table - four
chairs - good condition $25.

GL 3-2330. 491 f

KENMORE vacuum cleaner
$30 - baby bed complete $10

GL 3-5056. 49-tf

THREE-PIECE turquoise sec-
tional sofa - $60 - modern

Danish sectional - orange and
brown - walnut finish $85.453-
1580. 49tf

TWIN size Sleigh bed com-
plete - apartment size elec-

tric stove - 9x12 wool rug and
pad - upright piano - complete
bedroom set in Golden Oak -
FI 9-0042. 50tf

DOUBLE bed - complete -
like new - $30. GL 3-3181.

50c

DISHWASHER - Whirlpool
Supreme portable - like

new Getting a built-in. Best
offer over $100. GL 3-1682. 50c

42 INCH gas stove -large
storage spice - good condi-

tion - $20. Two step tables -
$5 each - GL 3-1932. 50c

ONE dining room table - will
seat 10 people - 159 S.

Harvey St. - phone GL 3-2907.
5(4

EXCAVATING

Jim French

Trucking &
Excavating

BULLDOZING
WATER LINES

SEWERS
SAND and GRAVE:L

GA 1 -8620 anytime
GL 3-350¥ 7

7 a.m. - 8 p,m.

ExcavatIng 4
Bulldozing;

Basement• -.Grfiding
Ditching - Seineri

Dragline - Fill Gand
By the Hour -

BY th. Job

LOUIS J. NORMAN

Fl 9-1111

TREE TRIMMING

STUMP CUTTING

FREE ESTIMATES
'Personalized Tree Care"

HEATH

TREE SERVICE, INC.
GL 3-8672

GRADING
Dirt moved and we also
deliver top soil and fill

J. D. Wall

GL 3.0723

LOANS

Personal loans
on your signature
furniture or car

Plymouth Finance Co.
832 Penniman Av•.

GL 3-8060

REDFORD I
MOVING & STOKAGE

42320 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

GL 3-4263
Local Agents for

Allied

Van Lines
World's Largest Movers

Main Office
16895 Lahser, Detroit

GA 5-2820

PAINTING &
DECORATING

LEE

Contractors

PAINTING

and

DE(ORATING
Home & Commercial

Interior & Exterior

Electric Sewer Cleaning

9068 Rocker Plymouth

GL 3-4622

WILLIAM STILES

Licensed
Master Plumber

New and Remodeling -
Electric Sewer Clean-
ing - Excavating - Base-
ments - Sewer and Wa-
ter Lines

' GA 7-2266 8631 Haller \

SPECIAL SERVICES

r

Modernization r

Garages - Additions L-
Recreation Room

Dormers - Cabinet Work

WALTER SCHIFFLE

GL 3-2648 GA 1-6025,

875 Wing Streel

AWNINGS
FOX TENT

& AWNING CO.

624 S. Main St.
Ann Arbor

CANVASS- FIBRE-
GLASS- ALUMINUM

AWNINGS

Free Estimates

NO 5-9126

•VHF

.FM

•UHF

• ROTATORS

I.*allatill Ind Rep,1.
In-,an- WON

1 visit Our Compl- New Se,vi®o De.

34955 Plymeuth Rd. GA 7-1250
534 Fo...1 | TWO oval braided reversible

rugs 9'x12' and 6'x8' with 41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr

Al Waym Roid Downtown Plymouth pads - $40 - GL 3-3996. 50(3 GLenview 3-2317

 GAS space he*ter and chif- -9
r · 6 -- forobe- 4 GL 13-7473 - after,-- 1 ---- - - '· I : .: L .- . -ltp

50e'

Patch Plastering

349-1484

PLUMBING &

OKOPNY'S
Mat:reis k Box Springs
Standard and Odd Sizes TV Antenna Service

See our showroom at 349-1634
6 Mile and Earhart Rds. Northville
2 miles W. of PonUac Tr.
Adam Mock Boddin

GE 8-3855

LARGE 2 piece sectional - 5 HERMAN PERLONGO MISCELLANEOUS HEATING

I piece bedroom suite - golf REPAIRS5 New '63 Ford clubs - bags - accessories - Trenching CONTRACTOR-BUILDIR
miscellaneous furniture - GL 4-12 inches .-. 18 years experience

3-1545 or GL 3-5524. 50c WATER -ES ' PLUMBING Specialist on additions
dormers - and modernize-. Close-Out Specials

We Must Make Room For The '64s

N.. p./. $ock No. 384  New k,d. Stock No. 465

"GALXIE 500 CONVERT. V8 FORD 300 TUDOR 8 CYL.
Automatic, Heater, Washers Heater, Washers, White Walls

and Two-Speed Electric Wipers and Two-Speed Electric Wibers

W. 9255 v. ..... $2650 ' Was 2500 v....i· $2150

MISCELLANEOUS furniture -
children's clothing various

sizes and other household
items - may be seen anytime
at 259 Elizabeth. 50C

SEWERS

Trucking & Hauling
Sand - Gravel - Top Soil

Serving This Aree
Sinc= 1932

GL 3-3340

LANDSCAPING

Bkydi Re.i*
All Makes

Wheels Aligned
Brakes Repaired

Complete Overhauling
Bicycle Accessories

Western Auto
844 Penniman

SUPPLIES

Selling retail at whole-
sale prices.

Plymouth
Plumbing Supply
149 W. Liberty St.

GL 3-2882

I /9 'I//////1/I /////// I a TRUCKING GL 3-5130

N- 0 Slod Ne. 112 , Now FI#back $*ock Ne. 455 v..0.

1 FALCON 4 DR. STATION WAGON GALAXIE 500 SPORT HARD TOP DE" Bar -
WEDDING

- Heater, Wishers , VB Automatic, Heater, While Walls,  INVITATIONS
i and Two-Speed Electric Wipers Washers and Two.Speed Electric W,pers

Was *2370 Your Price $2050 Was *3039 top - red and white - only In Jvst
$11OA 1962 Metropolitan 2 dr hard- Delivered or Layed Printed

....................... $995 Sycamor. 3
2.6 No. 446 Now F..6 Sl.ck Ne. 327

1958 Chevrolet station wagon
COUNTRY SEE)AN STA. WAGON FAIRLANE TUDOR - 6 cylinder - standard - Farms DAYSI

Vi Cruisome•,4 Heater, Whi- Walls only .......... ....... $695.

and T **Sooid Electric Wipers White Wills. Heater, Washers
and Two-Speed Eleclric Wipers 1954 Chevrolet 4 dr. - full G L 300723 The Plymouth Mail

%4. gnu Your Price $2625 pr,ce .................. $96.. 271 S. Main St. GL 3-5500

.....

S.V. 1595.00 1 I"

lion of old houses. My
price will make you glad.

GA 5-2899

Saxtons
Lawnmower Service

And Repah
Pickup k Delivery

Let US prepare your

0 Driveways

e Parking Lots

0 Roads
THOMPSON - McCUUY

ASPHALT PAVING CO.

5905 Belleville Rd.

Belleville, Michigan

453-6212

A and W

Heating & Cooling
(Sales and Service)

45247 Cherry Hill
Plymouth

Day or Night
GL 34509

lawn equipment for LOCAL CONTRACTOR

fall. New or renewed

CHAIN SAWS SHARPINED Cement & Block Work
Rough & Finish

AUTHORIZID Carpentry
No SublettingSERVICE ON

1 BILL MYER

• Clin- •TON 464-0528

• L....n POW•• -

• Law• .o¥ 1 NEED LUMBER?
• H-noll• Make a date to have your

170 W. Am: Arbi, Tr. logs sawed -

Plymouth 
By Irv Staggs Saw Mill

GL.230 PA 1 -3327
r

1.

-fis is Just a Sample i
Of Thl ·Savings You Can Make

On Our Close- Out
1 Of New 1963 Models ,
:Over 100 Cors To Choo- From 
.Come In And look Thin Over

1.1 .4£41 Your hke - 17£2 Fiesta Rambler ·
You Can Make Greater Savings

1205 Ann Arbor Road .
By Buying One Of Gl 3-3600

Our Many Demonstrators
Plus a Good Selection
Of A-1 U-d Cars .1 0 1 .. ..

Calhoun Fordland
YOU All ALWAYS WELCOME AT UO CALHOUN FORD

Area's Fastest Growing Ford Deale,

GL 3-1100 GA 7-7950

.0 10. 1§ 100 Sma.,

a.d mo challe,ge too hi,
Cards, billheads, business and social forms

of every type get careful, creative planning

Ind prompt, precision printing here. For »

suits worthy of you, at low cost, De, us.

271 S. Main GL 34500
t

4-

PHON. 1  -
66 3. -

- 'TOBUYOSkJ'

-0- a...... -*/ ............&...al.6*66'ZE=C,&:.
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WITH OUR

SolloR cmzols
BY ETHIL MILLARD

aL ...7.8

The Senior Citizens clu4
met for its regular session
Thursday afternoon at the
Masonic Temple. There were
about 100 present for the de-
lightful hou r comprised of
special features, games and
refreshments.

The president, Arnold H.
Kehrl, called for a brief busi-
ness session to consider fu-
ture events, trips and plans
for fall activities.

Next Thursday, (August 22)
will feature special entertain-
nient when Hazen J. Wilson.
manager of the Michigan Bell
Telephone Company, will be
preseht to ihow two sound
films on '"Telstar" and "In
Your Defense*'. These educa-
tional presentations are at-
ways enthusiastically su p.
ported by the seniors and
every member is most anxi-
ous to be present. Each one
may invite and bring friends.
There is plenty of room in the
main hall on the ground floor
of the Masonic Temple.

The August 'Burthdays' will
,eceive recognition and trib-
ute when the birthday cake is
Cut.

Another highlight event that
has been finalized is the "Old

Timer's Day" at the Michigan
State Fair Wednesday, Aug.
28. A bus has been chartered
which will leave the masonic

ternple at 8 am and load for
the return trip at 4 p.m. Re-
servations have been corn-

pleted and, as usual. a full
contingent is assured. This
day is anticipated as one of
the real thrilling events on
the agenda when the senior
citizens will be guests of the
fair officials.

A cordial invitation is ex-

tended Do Plymouth's senior
citizens to meet with the club

at the Masonic Temple each

* TWE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tulsday. August 20,1963

r77 -'.7277 i; : 4 .- 2 ...44 7.1..3

*:42 f#u.*TAE A.!11
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THESE THREE women, wlth the help of other members of the
VFW Auxiliary, have set a goal of selling 1,000 tickets to the VFW
*'Pageant of Drums," the concluding feature of the four-day Fall
Festival celebration here. From left: Geraldine Olson, Dolly Bouterse
and Loretta Young. Mrs. Olson and Mrs. Young are ticket co-chairmen.
while Mrs. Bouterse is the sergeant of the state championship VFW
women's drill team. The "Pageant of Drums" will feature exhibitions

by five drum and bugle corps and two drill teams behind the Senior
High Sunday evening, Sept. 8. The Pageant will begin with a parade
through town at 5 p.m. and the precision marching demonstration will
start at G p.m. It-will be held on the football field. Tickets are $1 for
adults and 50 cents for children under 12. The tickets are on sale now
from any member of the VFW Auxiliary and may be purchased during
the four days of the Fall Festival. Auxiliary members will be out in
force - and in full uniform - selling the tickets throughout town.

Presbyterian Vacation School

: 4.-

L

3.4

i

PA¢UND@
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®btlitartes
Mmle A. St•mible

PLIi -i
Belleville, mother of Gordon
iartford, of Plymouth, died
iul. 16. 3 I

gorn Feb. 26, 1898, Mrs
Stanible moved to Belleville
irom Plymouth 25 years ago.
She was a member of the
Sheldon Methodist Church.

In adition to her son Gor-
ion Hartford, Mrs. Stanible
is survived Ipy a brother,Elmer Guenther a!}d two sis- - - %-./
ters, Mrs. 13*rihe€Phee

 Mrs. Mary R n, and
husband.

Funeral services were held
this afternoon at Uht Memor- Wilial Funeral Home and inter·
ment was in Denton Ceme-
tery.

Irine Rita Telier

Mrs. Irene Rita Telfer, of
Livonia. died Aug. 17, at the REG. 25c
age of 66.

Mrs. Telfar, who was born
in New York, Aug. 27, 1896, EVEN FLO
moved to Livonia from De-

troit two years ago. GLASS UNIT
Funeral services will be

held for Mrs. Telfer lon

Wednesday, Aug. 21, at the
Schrader Funeral Home. at
10 a.m. Interment will be in
Newburg Cemetery.

REGULAR $1.00 - ANGEL SKIN
Jinnie Laver:a Bogert

Mrs. Jennie Laverta Bo- PONDS LOTION ...
gert, formerly of Plymouth,
died Aug. 15, at her home in REGULAR $1.29 - 2 OZ.
Detroit.

Born March 16, 1873, in Li- QT LOTION .....
vonia, she was the daughter
of the Horace L. Smiths.

A resident of Plymouth in REGULAR 47c
her early years, she attended EYEBROW

Plymouth High School. She MAYBELLINE PENCIL • •

moved to Ann Arbor in 1919

and from there to Detroit in REGULAR $1,29
1936.

Amemberof the First BUFFERIN ......
Baptist Church ok Ann Arbor,

she is survived b three
daughters. Velda onert. of REGULAR $1.69

8 OZ.

-

-

-

. I.

IT'SEASY ASPLE
Maybe some people need to start early j

they expect to get the best results for their effort€
But at BONNIE it is effortless to get th#

best results for your money. Shopping is eavy
too, when you can find all your favorite brands of
Health and Beauty Aids at BONN,1 everyday at
the lowest prices in town ....

REGULAR 99c - SPRAY

LYSOL DISINFECTANT

REG. 79c REG. 98c

SCHICK BLADES SECRETz.
STAINLESS STEEL ROLL-ON DEODORANT 2

• DOUBLE EDGE ECONOMY

05'8 SIZE

=. REGULAR 474 - POLISH REMOVER

... DURA GLOSS . ....

REGULAR 79c - TUBE

... BRYLCREAM .

REGULAR $1.25

... KAOPECTATE

REGULAR 93c

100'; EXCEDRIN

REGULAR $3.50

79:

67

1 y

99<

38'

34
4 OZ.

10 01

88< 73¢

79< 50cc
Thursday afternoon at 1 p.m. For Youngsters Starts Aug Stidwell. of Detroit; a son,

Detioit: Mrs. Lora Johnson. ABDEC DROPS
of Saginaw, and Mrs. Carol

AQUA NET . . ......

BUSINESS BRIEFS Rus sell, of Detroit. four REGULAR 79c - CHARCOAL REGULAR $4.98
The First Presbyterian She expects the average was planned by a committee grandchildren and two great BRIQUETTES ..... POLAROID10

Church "vacauon church daily attendance to range consisting of Rev. Ned Cast- grandchildren. She was pre- 1...

DECLARE DIVIDEND school" will be held this year from 75 to 100. ner, Mrs. William Ruge, Der- ceded in death by her hus-
Aug. 19-23 from 9:15 to 11:40 Theme of the school will be ald McKinley and Mrs. Jackie band in 1943.

Directors of Associat- a.m. each of those days. ac- •·The Church." It will deal Johnson. Funeral Services were held

ed Spring Corp , a division of cording to Mrs. William Ke, with the establishment of the Winnie Dorset is the secre- at Schrader Funeral Home REG. $1.00 REG. $1.59 REG. 79c
which is located here. have ling who is in charge of the church as a plaee of worship tary, Mrs. Phllip Pelli is in Saturday. Aug. 17. Interment
declared a third-quarter divi- pirogram. and will describe how the charge of the nursery, the was in Riverside Cemetery.
dend of 20 cents per share. It It will be in the church, and church has evolved over the beginner's department MENNEN KOTEX
is payable Sept. 10 to holders is open to children from four years. is under Mrs. Carolyn Ros* Simmon:

of record Aug. 30. It is equal years of age up to those in Loomis, Mrs. David Stratton Mrs. Rose Simmon8, of the
to dividends paid previously the sixth grade, Mrs. Kesllng wiprogram will include a *ill supervise the primary Cunningham Nursin, Home SPRAY DEODORANT SANITARY NAP*INS
this year. said. - tion, the :howing of movies Wiley will be in charge vf the at the age of 90. She had 77p hour. planned recrfa- department. Mrs.Phyllis Plainwell. *ch., died Aug. 9,

-rand handicraft and story junior department, and made her home for a numberhours. -L-·

59' SUN $,98
GLASSES 0

NEET
LOTION

4 OZ. 60<48 CT. $129
BOX

Open 'll 9 p.m. Friday The vacation church school of recreation. and his family at 560 Hart-

. aint=, ou,u ia Lne enairrnan of years with her son, Paul, - - Buster Brown sough St.6 She leaves another son, """""""""""" REGULAR $1.00
, Carl, of Part Charlotte, Fla., 

3 '4 - Plymouth Township Minutes and four grandchildren.

 REGULAR $29.95 Head & Shoulders REGULAR $1.50gubs back EU1 - J.
I . eej nda.,st:,f 1%21'UJ:M MKA,nslf d;Zi *112 21!e 1 ELECTRIC For COVER GIRL

<WAUDOO Dandruff

to school i

again ,t€z the meeting to order at 8·00 P.M, tor's Conferince at Kellogg Center,

hed•y. Augu* 13, IN) - Albright. of the Fire Department to Aug, 17. ,*
Supervt,or Roy Lindsay called attend the Mich*an Fire Inspee- Born June 9, 1880, in De-

with all members being prement Michigan State University, Septem. trott, she was the daughter
*ith the exception of Lois Norman ber 10 thru 13. 1963 of Charles Vnd Ida Waechterwho was exculed becau,e of vaca· A communication was read by Beckhold.tion.

the Supervisor from the Wayne : Aresidentd Plymouthfi The minutel of the privious County Road Commission advibing

werl pr-enbd by the hrvise, time due to other projects with In addition to her husband,

meeting. July 0, 1913. werl read the Board that the upgrading of sinee 18», *4*. Joy married
Mnd apwovid u correctbd. The Sheldon Road to a ''Class A" status James Jdy on **n. 24, 1901.'lurre g t billa Waling *10,On.41 could not be accomplished at this

and WPon motion of C. Veach higher priority and limited funds. she is survived by three
Sparb, supported by Ralph Garber A resolution to the Michigan
dirreted warrants be drawn and Liquor Control Commission approv. daughters . hirs. Dorothy Lis-
bilk paid. Carried ur,nimously Ing the Expansion of Lofy's Arbor- cum, of Detroit; Mrs. Ruth

A remolution wal polled request· L:11 was carried unanimously. Douglas, of Detroit. and Mrs.
in« the Wayne Count,- Rood tom. Engineer Herald Hamill was auth· Mullenix, of Southfield ; a son;, < Hard To Believe, mission to releale Burplus funds orized by resolutlon to release bids Warren.neld from the illl Bond issue, Pro· on the HHFA - APW - SIG Project, of Farmington; a
ject W.200. In the amount of oth·:rwise known as the Joy Road sister, Mrs. Dora Holway, of

Isn't It? Ann Arbor 4/ water main exten· Supervisor Lindsay submitted a les Beckhold, of Farmington:
- 00.Bal.= in yment for th,0 entire Sanitary Sewer Extension. Farmington; a brother Char-

sion project from McCIumpha Road request for the fencing of the park , ; ., - .._-A.1.:A.... --A 1 0

NORELCO
FLOATING MEAD

SPEED SHAVER

REGULAR $1.00

BRECK

SHAMPOO
NORMAL - DRY - OILY

69C
NOXEMA 

PRESSED

POWDER _

17 I
For ... 00 y..4 kil. h.ve
chirold back I. d.01 6. Du.-
1-wi. And over, fill lus-

..1.dion .0 b.*40/ch-1 941./.

-1 , $£99
trom U

W -I- 1/V--, --. ..1 8 ..U U...1. ,n I
mously abi·.

Bids for Sewer and Pipe Clean· matt
- ing Equipment were opened, then Th

referred to the DPW Superintind- repc
ent. Matthew McLellan for inspee- Towt

-410. and appraid Two compili Mari
participated in the bidding and cove

-upon the recommendation of Mr to J
Mel.•11.n. the Board rejected aU
Wds and ordered that new bids be Th
submitte* at thi nixt regular the i
meeting of the Board giving more uPor
detailed information as to the equip- SUP,
ment involved. Roy

Con,Aderable discuision relative S
to the adoption of ASA 89 Recipro-
cal Refrigeration and Air Conditlon

ing Code tor the Township A motion Si]
to adopt was defeated by a vote
of three to two. A motion to fur·

ther study and to reconsider this 
Code with the instruction that final

disposition he made of thu request

at the October meeting of this 
Board wa, approved unanimously.

The Board approved the amend-
ing of the Zon,na Ordinance, in the D
rezoning of LAts laa, It. ma and CO,
Ub of Supervisor's Plat No. 2
from R-1 to R.3. as recommended nou

by the Planning Commission, June ltS
ID. 1913 sar

The final payment on the S
Weissman Excavating Contract for
Sinitary Sewer on Southworth and anc

Bruce Streets in the amount of dur
M.210.83 WaB approved by the
Board roll

.ake pointe Village. Consider· tiv= 68.1.UL/U.U. 81 atiu .U .

discullsion was held on thts great grandchildren.
er and no action was taken. Funeral services were held REGULAR $1.50
e Clerk submitted the quarterly Monday at Schrader Funeral Irt on the General Fund of the ..

iship as prepared by Walter nome and interment was in
kin. CPA, Township Auditor, Newburg Cemetery. ICLAIROL
ring the period from April 1
un·2 30. 1963 Hovard F. Eisinhart CREME DEVELOPER
*re being no further businessmeeting adjourned at 10:20 p.m, Puneral services will be
i motion of Dick Lauterbaa held at Schrader Funeral
erted by Elizabeth Holmes. Home at 1 p.m. Friday for I
R Linrisay John D McEwen

upervisor Clerk Howard F. Eigenhart, of
Monroe.

Born Aug. 3, 1882, in York
9 Week Cotest Co. Pa., he was the son of ASSORTED FLAVORS

Herman A. and Rebecca

€s $8.5 Million A former cabinet maker,
Hanne Eisenhart. FAYGO CANNED POP
Mr. Eisenhart formerly livedNew Insurance in Detroit and Farmington. LIQUID

A ember of St Pau)etroit Mutual Insuranc# Luthern Church. Farmingt SIM|LAC
of Plymouth. has an- ton Mr. Eisenhart is survived

Inced the final results of by iwo daughters, Mrs. Henry pINT SIZE
company-wide "Anniver- Lentz, of South Lyon, and RUBBING

y Contest. ' Mrs Edward Porath, of DR. LANE ALCOHOL •
Iver $8,500,000 of life insur· Northville ; a sister, Mrs.
·e was issued and paid for Anna Ringwald, of Detroit,
ing the six weeks of the five grandchildren, and 13
itest, which was one of the great grandchildren. He was
nciple features of the com- preceded in death by his wife. REGULAR 63c

16 OZ

REGULAR $1.25

CLAIROL
CREME FORMULA

STRAINED

GERBERS

400 COUNT

KLEENEX

REGULAR $ 1.00

Q TIPS

REGULAR 49c

79

REGULAR $2.25

LILT
MILK WAVE

1 10'0

REGULAR 63c

BABY

FOOD

····19< FACIAL
TISSUE ·21' 1

A request for a quote of water prti
delivery charies was received from
the Township ol Northville to serv- pany's 22nd Birthday cele- Memorial tribute maybe 
Ice res-ne- in the Five Mile and braden. sent to St. Paul's Lutheran
Bradner Road area A like reguest Total life insurance in force Church. Farmington. J & J ALL WIDE VASELINE PHILLIPS
from the Natlnll Concrete 'Pro-

4,t, n/ole w,ter u re· Cemetery, Royal Oak. PLASTIC STRIPS PETROLEUM JELLY MILK OF MAGNESIA 4=9,11 S. MAI 8 now over $90,000,000.

Interment will be Oakview celved Supervt,or Lindia, appoint
..... ed a commit•ae 01 thr- consistine LOTSA DROPS TO DRINK In land and water area com- AO •

PLAIN OR

1 of Elhabith 801•ne# Herald Ha-
MINT

mill ..1 Jah. D MrE-n to mt,adv Citv nf Plvrnouth Durndd bined, Michigan is the largest ..a • 12 OZ.8 OZ

th•- · MI-•ta and reler biek to a total of 75 million gallons of state east of the Mississippi I ./lit 1.
the Board at the September moiting al to their andings of avail· water out of its wells at Six and ranks tenth in the nation. I
abuity of water. -imatd cost to Mile and Beck Rd. during the Its 96,791 square miles include
the Township and their r,commen month of July, according to 57,022 square miles of land REGULAR $1.00
dltUln;'12' aggivd a report submitted to City area and nearly 40,000 square
by thi Board for thi Sufrvisor to Commissioners Monday night. miles 04 water surface. RINSE AWAY . .....

..OVWN. attend the Mlchilin ™vnshipl As- i ,
mciation:. Beard of Diricton

54<-,

allmllil ALL Id" 6
'IMMAU=

PLYMOUTH MAIL
Pu'USHED ivily TUIB·
DA¥ AT .71 .0 MAIN
IT"lirr. IL"'OU™. REIC-
IIAN IN NICMIIANW
LAND¥ W=¥ NE¥*
PAP- PLANT.

laceND CLA- --All7 PAOD AT M.™OU™.

*Your Fan,Ny Sho• 310-. '
"Serving W-tern Wayni County" SA/04./. R•60

1.&00 S:M- - I Gl S-1 390 .......1

Arbor-Croft News
0/ .4,40

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilcox and New Hampshire for their
and son of Ross Street have vacation.
returned from their vacation ....
at a cottage on Lake Huron John Egan, 1433 Row
near Rogers City, Michigan. Street, and his sons. Denis

... and John, Jr., spent last
The Robert Vorech family, week at Boy Scout Camp nearMetamora, Michigan. Mr

1421 Hartsough Avenue, vaca- Egan went as a leader for
tioned in Ohio visiting their Pack 781.
families and friends. ...

.Mr... M..'Aim 144 of p;2'6.©1); f'#5 1fy-RM Fhildren of PKTmEr frien,IA Jif ·Peto•liey. lichi-
Street traveled to New Jersergan, last week-rnd.

STORE HOURS: DAILY *U 0 P.M.
SATI'llaY TU 0 P.UL
RIDAY TIU 0 P.At.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

Ll

DISCOUNT-1I !' 13j,t! Mich. |
bf*

ninmii'r

..

.
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Mar,WN y- to Leave.
For Week's Stay at Interlochen

HOME OF Tuesday, August 20, 1963 THE PL YMOUTH MAIL Page 1

SINGLE REATURES -
.

Wed. thru Sat., Aug 21-24 Canton News
/-IMICUTER.. --=I ! IY CLANA WITWER- - GL &748§

1 DORIS , -
.

ID%s1 ' Cub Scout Pack 166. and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
the families. will meet Thurs- Korte. Sr, who are at present
day. Aug. 21 at 6:30 p.m. at yuests of Mr. and Mrs. Don-
Gallimore School. There will ild Korte. for the duration of
be a bicycle rodeo and a corn, the Belleville 4-H County Fair.1 1RNE|Z - -co£0. 1 roast. If any new boys are ...

 0 _ am F. f .1.3, A 0,=„=I.,_ -*- interested in Joining, please Mrs. Clara Lane and Mr
come. Ralph Grandmason of Ypsi-

Nightly Showin, 7:00 and 9:10 ... Jami, and Mrs. Ruth Thomp-

- Bob Koers, son of Mr and son, of Beck Rd., attended
Mrs. Everett Koers, of Gyde the Kaiser-Frazer Annual pic-

SEVEN DAYS - Rd , has been assigned to the nic at the home of Mr. and
STARTING SUNDAY

US S Neosho He will be Mrs. Robert Poole in Belle-
shipping out Aug. 26, from ville, Sunday, August 11. It is
New York, to go on maneu- held for all former employes.

...
vers.b Mrs. Eugene Johannings-...

Mr and Mrs. Harold Smith
meier and three sons of War-

1 SANDU-DEE  home from a 10·{lay vacation, Crawfordsville, Ind., visiting
 of Ford Rd. have returned ren Rd. spent a week in

I PETER FONDA-I and Silver Springs, Florida,
Chester Ross, and one weekspent motoring to Pensacola
her parents, Mr and Mrs.

in Freelandville, Ind., visitingI----# and Pirate's Cove, Alabama
Mr. Johanningsmeier's moo

...

ington. D C. where they visit- a two-week vacation at a cot-

then Mrs. Wm. Johannings-

TAMMY ' =-7 of Saltz Rd. had as guests re- came down for the last week-
I Mr. and Mrs. Nick Mucker rneier Mr Johanningsmeier

I certly Mr. Mucker's parents. end, and to bring his familyand 11» 1 Mr and Mrs. Sam Mucker home.
DOCTOR 1 After they left for home, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Griffin

1 from Windber, Pennsylvania. ...

 and Mrs. Mucker vacationed and family. of Spicer Dr.. areCOLOR 1 in Pennsylvania. and Wash- back at home. after spending
- A UNOVER- MMIi.... 1

ed Mr. Mucker's sister and tage on Crystal Lake.near
hnday Showings 3:004:00-7:00 husband. Mr and Mrs. Tom Frankfort. Mich They enjoy-

and 9:00 ,Walker. ed a great deal of sailing.
...Nightly Showings 7:00 and 9:00

ular 7
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12 montWRAPPING UP last-minute plans for the Plymouth High School than ha

marching band's week-long stay at Interlochen Music Camp are band of the ti

members Pat Warner and Chris Cutler and director Jaines Griffith. Throul

 The two girls helped make arrangements for the event which begins raising I

next Monday. raised

Name Coordinator for School's
Occupational Training Program

ie third straight year, Projects included a candy of the high school choir and
th High School's pop- sale, a spaghetti dinner, a is a band parent as well.
5-member marching band-booster tag sale and a With Nelson directing,th
ill be off to a pre- band concert. Outright do- 75 members of the band will
"training camp" at nations from various mer- briefly become a choir and

hen shortly. chants, organizations and pri- sing during an interdenomin-
veek.long stay at the vate individuals brought the ational church service Se-
National Music Camp total to $2,000. day, Sept. 1.
vide members of the Needing another $1,500 to Other adults making t
th a chance to brush make the trip, each member trip include Mr. and M i
asic marching manue- of the band put up $20 in Willard Bowman, Mr. al
well as practice their order to assure the project. Mrs. Fred Libbing, Mrs. Fr
:d musical skills. ,* The trip will be made in Nelson and Mrs.Mauric
d by director James school buses, financed by a Gibson.
and his wife, together $477 fee paid the School Dis-
contingent of parents, trict for the use of the Michigan ties New Yo
i will depart at 8 a.m. vehicles. state for having the mc
onday morning on a ' Among the adults who will miles of trout streams. Abo

journey by bus to be accgmpanylng the band is half of Michigan's 36,350 mil
hen in the northern Fred Nelson, who is director of streams are trout wate]
the Lower Peninsula.

rip and the ensuing P:/:-':.=.·': -1-- I .-- -

Interlochen will cul- •• Sloi Hours-6:30 •.m.•hiill. FA«Gy--6:3¥i.mfk; im;

Thlatterafbeier TERRY'S BAKERYI members and their ,.

as the Band Parent's  W. can, s.ke like Moth--Bul Molher Likes Our Baking"ion.

nce that the band has  880 Ann Arbor Trail al Forest GL 3-2161

hard in order to make !·:-:.:-:.:-:·:-::-:':-:':-:':-:':---i':-->'-
7-coming trip is found
ct that the members,-
3 course of the past
hs, have earned more DR. L E. REHNER, Optometrist
lf of the total cost
.ip. :50 S. Harve¥ St., Plymouth GL 3-2056

Hoon: Monday, Tu-dly, Thundly - 1 10 ¥ p.m.
gh a number of fund-

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 •.m. to 5 p.m.)rojects the teen-agers
some $2,000 of the Oppoll• Contril Pill[ing loo

Philip A. Johnson, a teach-
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Koers. Mr and Mrs. Leo Kowalcik er at Plymouth High for the

of Gyde Rd., had as a guest of M a b e n Rd. entertained past four years, has been
for two weeks, their niece, friends, Mr. and Mrs. George named full-tin'e coordinator
Kathy MEMahon, from Wyan- Melton of Dearborn, for a of the school's occupa tiona]
dotte cook-out. Thursday. Aug. 15. training program.

...

Nancy Smith. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Bow- The position entails super-

plymouth
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith, man of Ford Rd. have as vising and administering a
of Ford Rd., has returned guests for a week Mr. and program whereby senior high
home, after spending three Mrs. George Burden and students attend classes half-
weeks in Traverse City with children from Orlando, day and work the remaining
her sister-in-law. Mrs. Susan Florida. half at jobs involving office

... occupations, retailing, andFestival ) Smith and family.
... Mr. and Mrs. Everett Koers industrial skills.

Pamela and Donald Korte, of Gyde Rd. had as guests for Sor their time on the job,
Sept. 5-6-7-8 4 Jr.. children of Mr. and Mrs. four days. Mr. and Mrs. Roy the students are given credit

Donald Korte of Beck Rd.. Cypher and sons.. Roy, Jr· toward their high school dip-
have returned home, after and Jim. frvrn Chicago, Illt- loma. During the academic
spending five weeks on Drum- nots. year. there are about 75 pu-
mond Island with their grand- pils enrolled in the occupation

time administrative assistant
to Isbister. This post will b,
filled shortly, Isbister indi-
cated. It will remain a part
time assignment.

NEW POSTAGE STAMP

The Post Office Depart
ment and the National Tuber

culosis Association have pre
viewed a new Christmas post
age stamp and the associa-
tion's 1963 Christmas seal.
The new five-cent Christmas
stamp reproduces a three-
color painting of the Christ-
mas tree in front of the White

House. The new Christmas
seal comes in two styles, one
depicting ajolly snowman,
the other his snowhouse.

 THE BIBLE

$3,500 total cost.

-

1. i DR

NEED TO REBUILD YOUR LAWN?

MOST LAWNS NEED A UTTLE
REBUILDING...EVEN SODDED

LAWNS. BEST nME IS NOW -

BETWEEN AUGUST lS AND
SEPTEMBER 15. COME IN - WE

WILL SHOW YOU WHAT TO DO.

SEED FERTILIZERS

WEED & CRABGRASS KILLERS

training program.

Se,ving Our Country Johnson, a native of Detroit.
previously was the coordina-
tor for only the office occu-

Ronald R. Darga pations phase of the program.
A/ 2c Ronald R. Darga. 01 Urey Arnold, who resigned

49408 Maple St. is currently recently to become superin-
on a two week tour of active tendent of the Richmond,
duty with the 9504th Air Force Mich., school district. super-
Reserve Recovery Squadron, vised the other two phases,
located at Willow Run Nr- retailing and trade and in-
port. Ypsilanth, Mich. 4Darial dustrial skills.
serves the squadron as an
Air Traffic Control Techni-

Johnson, 31, now assumes

cian. In addition to his Air full responsibility for the en-

Force affiliation Airman Dir-
tlre program.

la ts employed as a preq Occupational training has
operator with the Plymouth becn in existence at Plymouth
Stamping Co. High for about two decades.

... At one time. Carvel Bentley,

Dan M. Cook i now principal of the Senior

John R. Koers High. was in charge of it.

John R Koers, son of Mrt A graduate of Western
and Mrs. Everett R. Koers of Michigan University. Johnson

Philip J-nnaor. 1
resignation .created the va-
cancy in the staff of the oc-
cupational Ardlning program
and also another one of part-

SPEAKS

TO YOU

SUNDAY 9:45 A.M.

CKLW- SOOKC 3

T

1}10
any color

with
SHU·MAK·UP!®

and Enter a CONTEST!
at BEYER Rexall DRUG STORES

AUGUST 20th thru SEPTEMBER 1st

BALED STRAW SPRINKLERS

GIVE YOUR LAWN A QUICK GREEN-UP
PHILLIPS

AMONIUM SULFATE
25 Lb. Bag

Covers 7,500 Sq. R

VISIT PLYMOUTH 
DURING FALL

FESTIVAL DAYS

SEPT. 5-6-7 - 8

48814 Gyde Rd . and Dan M. received his secondary teach-
Cook. 18. sdn of Mr and Mrs. ing certificate from Eastern
Paul R. Cook of 148 E. Spring Michigan University. He also
St.. are undergoing nine holds a secondary vocational
weeks recruit training at the teaching certificate from the
Naval Training Center, Great University of Michigan.
Lakes. Ill. r He worked briefly for Ford

Upon completing the pro- Motor Co. and has for one and
gram they are assigned to one-half years attended De-
service schools for technical troit College of Law.
instruction or to ships or He joined the Senior High
shore stations for on-the-job faculty here in 1959.
training in a specialized Navy Johnsonis married and
rating. lives at 41174 Greenbrook. He

...

and his wife have three child-
Harold R. Hopper ren. Steven, 8, David, 3, and

Harold R Hopper, aviation Sue. 1
electronics technician third The appointment was an-

 class, USN, son of Mr. and nounced bv Supt of Schools
Mrs. Loren C. Hvpper of Russell Isbister.Arnold's
44150 Shearer Dr., is serving
'with Air Anti.Submarine

UTILIZE LEGAL AID
Squadron 28 aboard the anti-
submarine warfare support Twenty-five Plymouth resi-
aircraft USS WASP which dents sought help from the
recently embarked on a mid- Legal Aid Bureau in Detroit
shipmen training cruise in the during the past year. accord-
r'aribbean. Durin, the cruise, ing to a rplease. The service
WASP visited Kingston, Ja- is free to those unable to pay
maica for it. Legal Aid is located at

... '51 W. Warren.
Robert A. Paul

$140
DUST CATCHERT
Luggage u a dust catcher if it just sits around.
Put it to the use intended... travel! And when

it comes to travel the Auto Club does practically
everything for you except pack your bags.

From start to finish an Auto Club planned trip
is a traveling delight. We would like to help plan
a trip for you today! Stop in at your nearest
Auto Club office.

AUTO-OBILE CLUB

TWO s20°° Shu-Mak-Up Coloring Wardrobes
Will Be Awarded September 2nd

All you have to do i. color . pair of .hoes, either low or high heels, with
Shu-Mak-Up and bring thorn with the Shu-Mak-Up box to any B•yer Drug
Store.

Kick up your heels and let your imagination run wild. Uu stripes, glitter,
sequins. checks, criss.crosses, floral designs, pl•ids, strips, dots, or combine
them. Thore are 24 designer colors, easy lo apply and thoy dry quickly and
1..ve a smooth, color-coating thil won't smudge or rain off.

You can copy any dosign in your wardrobe or fr„hand your own.
The decision of the iudges will be final and prizes will be awarded Sql

2nd. Two Shu-Mak-Up coloring ve„drobes will be awarded - one for flits
or sport shoes, and on, for h,els -or dress-up IMIes. All shon will be on dis.
play until th. end of *e conoest. . 1%

JOIN THE FASHION FUN AND ENTERaTHE SHOE COLORING
CONTEST SPONSORED BY BEYER REXAU DRUG STORES.

--------

 For Your PRESCRIPTION NEEDS ... Let One o/BEYERS 7 Registered PHARMACISTS Serve You

-SAXTONS-
507 W. Ann Arbw Tmil

Gl 34250 ph....h

OPEN FRIDAYS 71 0 P.M.

Marine Private First Class

Robert A. Paul, son of Mr.
and Mrs Henry L. Paul of
15059 Robin wood, recent-

tv completed the eight-week 1
Aviation Machinist's Mate
School at the Naval Air Tech-

nical Training Center, Mem-
Dhus, Tenn. As a graduate of
this course he is qualified for I
luties as a jet mechanic with I
Marine aviation units. 1

Dr. Marion Kathleen Weberlein

Veterinarian >
a

Serving The 1:

 Viterinary Hospital *
PLYMOUTH AREA

Plymouth

At

 367 S. Harvey Street

PLYMOUTH DIVISION

798 Penniman Avenue

PHONE: GL 3-5200 or WO 5-6375

Robin Cain, Manager

 Main & Mill Sts.

-

REXALL

DRUG STORES
3 Colvenient locations

1505 Foree Ave. i Ann Arbor Rd.
 SATURDAYS 111 6 P.At.

Wayne county. which has .

Detroit, is world-known for ¥ Plymouth. Michigan 
:ts industires, yet it leads all D 01. 10405 F.'

f Michigan's 83 counties in 1 1.....cy - Gl 3-8424
. -productign of sweet corn.

Liquor Ind Bier Here   Nowl lo A APG L 3-3400 GL 3-2300 GL 3-6400

STILL THE BEST PLACE TO BORROW M

Is your ovvn ...11
.

Plymouth Federal Credit Union i ,Community 11,

./-//

2, 7 '461
id.

, Earn More for Your SAVINGS ... Borrow for LESS COST .9.

ON YOUR SAVINGS 
500 S. Harvey 0 OFFICE OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL 1 P.M. O GL 34200 PLUS LIFE INSURANCE 

r
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38 Cancer VelunfeersI

To Receive Service pin, Speaking of
Plymouth Branch of the Pins are awared to violun-

American Cancer Foundation teers who have wo rked-a
will present service pins to 38 minimum of 100 hours · for the
volunteers at a special tea Foundation.
this Thursday afternoon at Plymouth volunteers receiv-
their offices in the Veteran's ing pins will be Mrs. Mary
Memorial Building. Jewell. 287 Sunset; Mrs. Carl-

Presenting the pins will be son, 11309 Gold Arbor; Mrs.
Mrs. Roland Peters. of Liv- Joseph Cal]eja, 209 Irvin;
onia. volunteer activities Mrs. Ruth Stecker, 45455 N.
chairman of the Western Territorial Rd.: Mrs. E.

.... Wayne County Unit. Bridge, 845 Hartsough St.;

St.; Mrs. Clara Baumgartner,AAUW to Sel I 10712 N. Territorial Rd. ; Miss

Mrs. C. E. Sterner, 599 Blunk

· Opal Carr, 6101 Brookville ; Ii=-„,===--,---..............-< < 4 Mrs. Vera Clair, 9840Listening Post
Plvoenix: and Miss Mamie Tuesday, August 20, 1963 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Page 2

Ducats at Festival John, 10471 N. Territorial.. Rd.;
One of the booths to be r. Others are Mrs. May

erected at the forthcoming carter, 9820 Five Mile Rd.P'all Festival will be manned Mrs. Tom Bryan. 822 N. Mill Cutler-Kemnitz Vows Spoken
by the ticket committee for ScMrs. Hubert Smithson, 11253
the American Association of - uthworth: Mrs. Elygan

Nuptial vows were spoken
University Women's third an- Lams, 334 Elizabeth: Mrs.

by Miss Emily Cutler andMargaret Goodhand, 9080
Mr. Robert Kemnitz in an

.

 nual Listening Post lecture Morrison: Mrs. W. Gould, 432
afternoon double ling cere-v series.

Ann Arbor Tr.; Mrs. Bertha
mony in the sanctuary of theMembers will be on hand Manning, 156 N. Harvey; Mrs.
First Presbyterian Chureh,all day Sunday, September 8, Ella Bauman, 469 N. Mill:
Saturday. Aug. 17.to serve prospective cus- Mrs. Ida Freiheit, 455 N. Mill;OLD FASHIONED FLOWER CARTS filled flower carb, to be located along Main St. and in tomers planning to attend the Mrs. Emma Froehlich, 7910
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Rusling

The bride is the daughterwitb mum plants and straw baskets filled with Kellogg Park. Also on sale will be the nosegays three-1 series. Hix Rd. i Mrs. Hazel Wend-
Sche for the dates of land, 297 Farmer; Mrs. John

bridegrocini is the son of Mrs.
Cutler, 193 N. Main St. Thenoregays of straw flowers and baby's breath, of btraw flowers and baby's breath. Discussing Octobe January 23 and Wagar, 328 Fa rme r; Mrs.were the center of conversation at a special board plans with Mrs. Schrader: far left, were left to March e lectures will be Florence Vickstru, 13040 Dunn George E. Kemnitz, of 1233meeting of the Plymouth Branch of the National right. Mrs. Gerald Elston, co-chairman with Mrs. given by experts in the gen- Ct. : Mrs. Eleanor Kreeger, Haggerty Hwy.Farm & Garden Assn. last week. Meeting at the Loren Gould for the Festival mum sale; Mrs. E. eral areas of the arts, science 11827 Brownell, and Mrs. W. Given in marriage by herand international relations. Nesbitt, 9260 McClumpha. father, the former Misshome of Mrs. E. A. Schrader, of Park Place, A. Burmester, corresponding ecretary; Mrs. Profits from the tickets, Cutler wore a princess-stylednewly-elected board members formulated plans Ilomer Frisbie. recording secretary; Mrs. James which sell for $4 per person gown of tissue taffeta. fash-for the coming year and made final plans for Gilbert. first vice president; and Mrs. Robert for the series. Will SUDport ic,ned with a sabrina necklinetheir participation in the Fall Festival activities. Sincock, second vice president. Newly-elected AAUW's fellowship fund for Fall Festival to
of lace and pearl Hequins.
Her pearl tiara held a finger-Throughout the festival, members of the club, treasurer Mrs. Virgil Haws was unable to attend vide scholarship aid for a Ply- InCEU(le Exhibit bygraduate study and will pro- 1 1 i

tip veil of French silk illu-dressed in yesterday's fashions, will be on hand the meeting. mouth woman planning to at-to sell the 500 mum plants from old fashioned- - - tend Schoolcraft College. Tri-City Art Club sion. She carried a bouquet ofwhite roses and stephanotis.-1

-

- Attending the bride asThe Plymouth Fall Festival bridesmaids were her threeMrs. James Bailey was the main subject of dis-
sistets, Mrs. Roger C.cussion at last Tuesday's
Staples, of Ann Arbor, andmeeting of the Three-Cities
Miss Christine Cutler and

Petrowsky, Prieskorn Nuptial Vows Read
Art Club. Jim Thorpe of Ply-

liss Elizabeth Cutler of Ply- Miss Karen Judy Petrow- For her daughter's wed-1 signed and sewn by the mouth will head the com-
mouth.

4
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KAHR¥N ANN ZORNOW, daughter of Mr.

James Patrick Bailey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J-eph Bailey of Leonard, were united in mar-
riage in a ceremony in Our Lady of»Qod Coun-
sel Church, Saturday, Aug. 10.

Morning Ceremony Unies

3:kv became the bride ofl
Gerdon Carl Prieskorn in a
doublering candlelight cere-

mony in St. John's Evangeli-
eal Lutheran Church last

Saturday evening.

Officiating at the eere-

,mony were Rev. G. L. Press
and Rev. Thomas Henning,
brother-in-law of the bride.

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Pet-
rowsky, of 464 Lou Rd. The
bridegroom is the son of M r.
and Mrs. Carl Prieskorn, of
Wayne.

Given in marriage by her
father, the former Miss Pet-
rowsky chose a floor length
gown of white silk organza
over taffeta. The gown, de-
signed and sewn by the bride.
was styled with a rounded
neckline and wrist length
sleeve; of lace which came to
a point over the brid e's
handq.

Her bouffant skirt was
fashioned with a chapel train
ancl trimmed with appliques
of Chantilly Jace sprinkled
with rhinestones. A crown

haripirce of lace and or.
ganza leaves and lilies of the
valley :prinkled with rhine-
stories held in place her elbow
length silk illusion veil. She
an ried a prayer book cover-
ed with white orchids and

i st:phanot is.

Attending the bride as maid-of-honor was her sister,
\ Rita, of Sparta, Wis., who
£ wore a full-skirted frock of
\Ulac crystalette over taffeta.
ihe dress was styled with a
r®nded neckline and the
g Aist was accented with a
white cummerbund. Acces-

sokies included a white pie-
tin'e hat with lilac bow and
Whit< opera-length gloves.
She catried a nosegay of
*1:itcapd lilac carnations.

Attending as bridesmaids
were the bride's sister, Mrs.
Max Becker, of Adrian; the

dir™, Mrs. Petrowsky chose bride. mlttee operating the annual
a frock of aqua embroidered When the couple left on art sale, which will be held
Crystalette over taffeta with their wedding trip to a nearby for the entire festival week
white accessories. Mrs. I lai·e the new Mrs. Prieskorn September 2 to 7 at 853 W.
Prieskorn wore a mint green I wore a white cotton-rayon Ann Arbor Trail, former loca-
sheath of sh a dow sheer Isheath with a jacket and blue lion of Fashion Shoes.
taconne over taffeta with I accessories. Members of the group will
w'hite accessories, Both wore Prior to her marriage the take turns in manning the
white Cymbidium corsages. | bride was an employee of store from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Unique feature of the wed-1 The Plymouth Mail. everyday. Paintings, pots and
ding was that in addition to I The couple will make their j'ewelry will be offered for
tht· bride's gown, the brides- |hornein Tacoma, Wash., sale. C.,mmittees on posters ,
maid'sgowns, the flower I where he is stationed with and publicity were appointed
girl's dress and Mrs. Pet- Ithe U.S, Air Force at Mc. with Mrs. Johnnie Crosby,
rowsky's frock were all de- I Chord Air Force Base. Jim Thorne and Jessie Hud-

son handling publicity, and
Mrs. Beverly Shankwiler. Bill
Mandt and Franklin York
making posters. EMILY CUTLER, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.Roy Pedersen of Northville J. Rusling Cutler, of 193 N. Main St., and Robertschools will be in charge of -
the annual exhibit to be held b. Kemnitz, son of Mrs. George E. Kemnitz, of
in Kellogg Park on Sunday. 1233 Haggerty Hwy., repeated nuptial vows in an
September 8 in conjunction afternoon ceremony last Saturday in the Sanc-
with the Rotary Barbecue.
Demonstrat.ons of all kinds tuary of the First Presbyterian Church.
will go on in the park. Mrs.

Kate Edgerton will bring her Patricia Green, Gary Howe Repeat Vowsloom to work on a coat length
she is planning, Bill Mandt Patricia Louise Green, wore a blue dress with blu,
will demonstrate some techni- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. earnations.
ques in making simple prints. Kenneth Green, of 38553 War- Luncheon was served in thMrs. Jessie Hudson, High ren Rd., became the bride of Fellowship Hall immediatel,School art teacher will Gary Kenneth Howe, son of following the ceremony anddemonstrate mosaic-making Mr. and Mi·s. Kenneth Howe. reception was held at 1 hand bas-relief carving in of Wayne, in a double ring borne of the bride's parentplaster, both basically two ceremony July 6, in the New- 'or 150 guests.dimensional design problems. burgh Methodist Church.

The couple is making theiMeanwhile across the street
Given in marriage by h e r,borne in Toledo where MIat the store Linda Kate

Edgerton will work on copper father, the bride wore a gown 'lowe is attending busines
enameling and simple wire of sheer nylon and chantilly :chool.

lace ruffles, fashioned with a ,jewelry designs.
sabrina neckline and longAnother item discussed at
s]eeves. She carried a bou-Tuesday's meeting was the

annual open lecture-meeting quet of white carnations. For Back Tc
Dlanned this year for October Attending the bride as maid I _ 0 -
3 at Dunning-Hough Library. of honor was Miss La Ree

Mr. John Loree, instructor in Argue, of Wayne. and brides
ceramics at Eastern Michi- maids were Carol Green, SiR·
pan University, and an ardent ter of the bride, and Helen t
photographer, will show slides Waterman, of Wayne. Miss

4: which he has taken showing Cindy Krieg, of Plymouth was
·· the inherent design to be flower girl. They wore identi-
< Dound in nature. The public cally styled ensembles of PRINCESS

n will be cordially welcome. pink, blue, yellow and orchid
and carried bouquets of tinted GARDNER

11 Beta Sigma Phi
carnations.

Serving the bridegroom as

1

They wore white silk
organdy sheath dresses with
rose accessories and carried

bouquets of matching pink
Rapture roses.

Serving the briclogroom as
bestman was Charles West-

over, of Plymouth. Frederick
Libbing, of Plymouth. und
James Cutler, brother of the
bride, seated the guests.

For her d:wighters' wed-
ding, Mrs. Cutler chosea
turquoise silk sheath with
matching acerssoric·s and
wore a white eyinbidium cor-
sage. Mrs. Kemnitz wore a
beige tucked nylon sheath
with a jacket :ind a green
cymbidium corsage.

A reception was held in the
church dining room following
the ceremony for utlests from
Duluth, Minn.. St. Josi·ph, ··-
Plymouth, Wayne, Bay City,
Ann Arbor, and Milwaukee, 3
Wis.

When the couple left on'0'0
their weddinle trip to Macki-  

2 iae Island, the bridr wore a
three-piece turquoise s It it

e with matching access„ries.
y Both graduates of Plymouth
a High School and the Univer-
C sity of Michigan, the new
S Mrs. Kemnitz teaches at

Benny School in Allen Park
riand Mr. Kemnitz teaches in
: 1 Southfield High Sc hool.

s They will make their homein Dearborn.

) Camous...

A nWrning ceremony in Our When the couple left 0„luriuegroom s sis Ier, Mrs. 
Lady of Good Counsel Church, their wedding trip throughIHenry Bornholdt, of Wayne i Plans Bake Sale best man was Jerry Mativia

aturday. Aug. 10. was the northern Michigan the brideland Mrs. Peter Lowry, of ----- 1Icene-'of the marriage ,of wore a green silk shantungILansing. They wore frocks 
held a special meeting Aug.

Beta Sigma Phi sorority
Kathrjin Aqn Zornow and frock with white accessories. lsimilar to the maid-of-honor's

7, at the home of Mrs. Robertames Patrick Bailey. The couple will make theirlin shades of light yellow, nile KAREN JUDY PETROWSKY, daughter of Evans, 656 S Evergreen,1 The bride is the daughter of home in Detroit where the Igreen and pale pink, re- to
LIr. aid Mrs. Carl F. Zornow, bride is a student nurse allspectively, They carried Mr. and Mrs. George Petrowsky, of 464 Lotz Rd., discuss plans for their up·
f 11905 Beek Rd. The bride- Harper Hospital and Mr. I nosegays of carnations i n became the bride of Gordon Carl Prieskorn, son coming Bake and Rummage .r„·.- is the son of Mr. and Bailey is employed at Punch-  colors matching their dresses. of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Prieskorn, of Wayne, in an sale.

seph Bailey, of Leon. craft, Inc., Warren.
Beverly Gartner, of Inkster. evening ceremony in St. John's Evangelical The combined sale will be

ch.
niece of the bride. attended Lutheran Church, Wayne, last Saturday evening.

Music Store, 504 S. Main St. .,
held Aug. 23 and 24 at Smith m.

Given in marriage by her · as flower girl and wore *. - Hours on Friday will be 9ather, the former Miss Zor-
sky blue floor length crystall M--7

a.m. to 81 p.m. and Saturdaybow More a cocktail length Bridge Sco res
ette gown styled similarly tokpwn nf white lace styled with the bridesmaid's dresses and OLGC Plans Another Country Fair hours will be 9 a.m. to 12

W portrait neckline and three- noon.carried a miniature bouquetbuarter length sleeves. Her At the weekly duplicate of blue and white carnations. Plans are being made again pona and farmyard animals At the meeting, plans were
ace overskirt was accented bridge held at the Plymouth The bride's nephew, Peter this year for Our Lady of Snacks will be available also discussed for the club's
it the waistline with a satin Bridge Club on Friday, Aug- Henning. of New Ulm, Minn., Good Counsel's old fashioned from a continental sidewalk Fall service project, yet to ,>ow .sash. Her shoulder- ust 16, 1963, the following was ringbearer. Country Fair to be held at cafe and dinner will be serv. be decided.ength bouffant veil was held were winners:
n place by a pearl tiara. The Serving the bridegroom as the church Sunday, Sept. 29. ed from 12 noon to 6 p.m.

General chairman of the af- Other committee chairmen The first bapust enurch inIridel bouquet was a cas- North-South best man was Wilfred.·
'ade .arrangement of white 1. Shirley Young and Sue Ful- Suomela, of Wayne Henry lair is Harvey Plas, assisted include Mrs. Rosalie Bales, Michigan was started by Elon

es and stephanotis. ler Bornholdt, of Wayne, Ron by Pat Hiarami and Mrs, Mrs. Catherine Holland, Mrs, Galusha, a missionary of the .
Attending the bride as maid 2. Mr. and Mrs. Hearshen Prieskorn, of Livonia and Mary Doherty. Anne Schlick, Mrs. Kay New York Baptist Conven.

If hoBor was Miss Bonnie 3. Bob and Joan Deistey Ron Alexander, of Garden Booths at the Fair will in- Devereaux, Stephanie Miller, tion, in a crude cabin 26
iurma, of Detroit, who wore 4. Art and Peg Bruckert City seated the guests. clude, bakery, gift shop, Edna Stepherison, Cora miles northwest of Detroil
i cocktail-length jadette taf- East-West nearly-new nook,country Davies, Anne Eicker, Nadine where the city of Pontiac now
eta frock, styled with a tier- 1. Mr. and Mrs. J. Mrror. ..Dlt?32'IR, -the .trfem-ony .1 store, etc. Rides for children and Fred_Heid, Marty Muraw- st@n€is.
Ki skirt. Her headpiece wa  ' L -.

m'empi:
f ....

2 D *, 3 4:y

rd, gil

'09

and Robert and Kenneth
Green, brothers of the bride,
seated the guests.

For her Gaughter's wed-
ding, Mrs. Green wore a

, sheer pink frock and a pink
carnation corsage. Mrs. Howe

'  White
8outique
Beauty
Salon

276 S. MAIN

PLYMOUTH

GL 3-3540

1

ma*hing rosettes and ne
e carried a nosegay of pin
eetheart roses and carm
ns. Bridesmaid Miss Kare

nk, of Plymouth. wa
wned identically to th
aid of honor and carried

segly of pink sweethea]
ses and carnations.

Serving the bridegroom a
strnin was Ian Pan an
tomts Sheldon, of Detroi

.d (2*rl Zornow. brother c
n heide. seated the guests.
Forler daughter's weddini

lirl Eorn- IL o.e a tu
mois.batin trock with mate]
ng alcessories. Mrs. Bail,
mirl I turquoae silk dre
with turquoise and pink -
:essocies. Both wore conag,
if pink miniature roses.

Following the ceremony
'ecepgon was held at tt.
tome of the bride's paren
or alvroximately 120 guer
rom *lymouth, Flint, Po
iuron. Detroit, Pontiac ar
rorodo. Canada.

r.: ,

wa/ 1.IU 1I1 ,[le will include pony, stage coach sky and Mrs. Nora Donavan,s mick. Jr. V.F.W. Hall in Wayne for and miniature train. Other Mrs. Marge DiPontur-*Irs.l. 2. Gerri Behler and E. Schep- approximately 300 guests. activities for children will in- Chip Ennis and Mrs. Joannk pllie
,. 3. Ar(lie and Dick Mosteller Michigan's highest and low- clude free movies, a fish Voytas.
9 4. Jack and Cile Carter eet points ot elevation are r-- -- - .

I -- =- - ..... - -1

15 One of the largest highwaylhighest peak, rising 1,990 ft., ; Plymouth SCHOOl of DANCE 
lonly a few miles apart. The 1

ke contract bid openings held bylis in Baraga County, 14a any state highway depart-Imiles west of L'Anse. Nearby.rt

ment was held at Lansing I the bottom of Lake Superior .ADA//0/964.0/4..0/64.*b....5December 7, 1960. with lowlis 1,020 ft. down, 418 ft. lower
 bidf_totaling $42.3 million. Ithan sea level.

Begins Im 64 Season In Plymeu•h

' SEPTEMBER 10th1\\ 1// - .

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

.,2-4* GL 3-1364 Rei. GA 2.0327

VPCluw
a fine lewelry 1 .......0/.Illle

3 904 W. AIIVARIN TRAL GL 3-2713 Enid Stamnim, DireclottS

rt

CECHErn COUNCR OF AM-GA
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WHO SAYS quality isn't

appreciated?

Our customers come from Ann Arbor

Dearborn, Birmingham and Livonia
to see our new Fall Suilings ...

. . . and we appreciate them lool

CARL CAPLIN

Aboard The Mayflower

GL 3-0790

COORDINATED PIECES from 9.95

PLYMOUTH'S

FALL FESTI¥ '

SEPT. 5-6-7

31 ush Jarvis Gifts
852 W. Ann A,bor Trail GL 34656
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' \Antique Hunters * Iuesday, August 20, 1963 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 3 - TREASURES FROM
To Have Field Day 46 40= 14

'11>trmoutb Pantries At Three Shows by PAn. J-1• Hudson  ANN ARBOR TIRE CO.
Antique hunters should This column started out zo amics, mosaica or jewelry.

have a field day. or days. be primarily a discussion of Ancient examples of all of
come the end of this month the principal movements in these have been uncovered i
and the first of September. the History of Art with an over the centuries with evi- - WHITE-WALL
with three different antique atternpt on the part of this re- dence which links them to :
shows in the offing. viewer to show the relevance pre-historic man. Nomadic i

Furniture, coins, dishes and rf these movements to art as tribes decorated their every-
jewelry will be for sale at the it is today. Occasional re- day utensils and weapons, i
Antique Show, sponsored by views of current exhibits were picked up beautiful stones, ;
the Plymouth Symphony Soci- to be woven into the main wove baskets and rugs into :
ety's Womens League during theme of history of art. The art forms which could easily < AIT, SALE
the Fall Festival. Hours for accent on "current'' rather be carried with them. Cave- .
the show, to be held at the than "past" seems to have men decorated their walls ;
Grange Hall, Friday, Satur- prevailed, however, an indi- with drawings of animals and Y
dav and Sunday, Sept. 6-8, cation that there is a lot more of hunting, their only means •
will be 12 noon to 10 p,m. art around us than we had of providing food and cloth- LOOK!
Twenty-three dealers will be realized. This is great, a ing. Using burned sticks, dri- ,
repzesented in the show. healthy sign, and an indica. ed blood, animal fat and 

Livonia will hold its An- tion of hope that this area colored earths they recorded, THIS IS TRUEtique Show and Sale at the will continue to grow in de- instinctively, an invaluable BUSINESS ASSOCIATE Robert Sincock and
new Roma Hall. on School- veloping and appreciating lecord of life around them

office neighbor Dr. A. C. Williams did their partcraft, Friday, Saturday and original art, It is encouraging Forest dwellers carved intri.
** Sunday, Aug. 30, 31 and Sept. to think that, despite our pre-· cate scuipure from native last Thursday in announcing the arrival of a 6 lb.

1. Thirty dealers will bring dominantly pragmatic philos- materials making fetishes
exhibits valued at more than Ophy which .makes us first masks, utensils and weapons' son, Patrick James, II, born to Mr. and Mrs. TUBE TIRE
$500,000, including china, think, "but of what practical Primitive peoples in all cli- Patrick J. Finlan, of 197 Arthur, in St. Joseph

6.70 x 15-                            glass, Jewelry, stamps, coins, use is it?", there is still room mates using readily available
clothes, furniture, primitives, for the impractical, the b,au- materials such as mud, wood Hospital, Ann Arbor, on Aug. 14. The two

7.10 x 15toys and dolls. Hours will be liful. the decorative, or the pulp, straw, treebark, skins "helpers" hastily erected this sign, attached to
frem I p.m. to 10 pm. daringly new approach which and the stains of trees, vege-

Furniture, European china, startles us into examining our tables and earth, created re- a paper light house, placed in front of Finlan's TUBELESS
French porcelains, early cherished prejudices. ligious costumes and masks real estate office. Above, Sincock congratulates
American glass and old paint- But history is patient. It to exercise the evils which 6.50 x 13
inKs, plimitives, stamps, waits. It silent]y spins its beset them ; predatory ani- Finlan on his first son. Mrs. Finlan is the former
coins, guns, toys and country threads and weaves them in_ mals, pestilence, hate, war, Nancy Morrison, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ken- 7.50 x 14
store items will be featured exorably into the fabric of Currently attracting huge neth Morrison, of Linden St. Paternal grand- --,„/F-

MRS. CHARLES CATLETT, of 1096 Roosevelt at the Redford-Detroit show man's culture. Each current crowds is the exhibit of
to be held at Carpenter's development or fad becomes Egyptian treasures at the mother is Mrs. Theresea Cameron, of Gov.St.. this week'§ Plymouth Mail guest cook, has
auditorium, on Grand River an embroidered design which Detroit Institute of Art. Here *agreed to share her family recipe for ' 'Virginia Ave., from 12 noon to 10 p.m. looms large at the moment are excellent examples of a Bradford Rd. The Finlans have three daughters.

Spoon Bread'' with Plymouth Mail readers. Sept. 5-7. as all concerned are involved somewhat later but still an-
in its intricacies but which in cient civilization. Proof of
time becomes onlv a tiny part man's persistent interest in T ... .

--I
A perfect complemeni to V.:iGINIA SPOON BREAD of the whole tapestry. art is abundant, also, in 1 -225any meal is ''Virginia Spoon 2 C. milk

The tapestry of the history Teledo's handsome Art Insti- 1 THINGS HAVE A WA W 1Breacl," suggehted this week 4 C. corn meal
of art began with the history tute. Its extensive collectton i Tiresby Mrs. Charles Catlett, 1096 1 tsp. baking powder of man himself. Ever since he of historic glass is evidenec 1Roosevelt St. 1 tsp. salt
began walking the dry land on 'that the desire to create i ...OF PILING UP - ONLYA resident of Plymouth for 3 eggs

two feet, man has had the beauty by using good design,  INCLUNN6 UNPAID Blthe past four years when she Heat milk until almost
urge to beautify his surround- sculptural form as well as '

Plus Tax and Your Old Ti- Off Your Carand her family moved here boiling, then stir in corn ings. It would be hard to state technical skill is an integralfrom Dayton, 0.. Mrs. Catlett meal gradually and cook un- which kind of art is the bldest attribute of the human

HURRY! While Supply Lasts!is active in the Plymouth til consistency is like mush. . , . drawing, sculpure, cer- species. STAMP THESE mILLS PAID WITHWoman'q Club and the Pres- Remove mixture from heat
byterian Women's Assn. and add salt, baking powder

.-4-4--1In her spare time she en- and three well-beaten egg

CHECK OUR MANY OTHER 
joys playing bridge, knitting yolks. Fold in stiffly beaten On [74 fladitla:and reading. whites of three eggs and

The Catlett's have four eour into greased casserole. SERVICES for Your CARchildren, Bob. who is in Peace

-4

2

Corps training in Los
Angeles; Kitty, a senior at
Western Michigan University:
Chuck, a sophomore at Plym-
outh High School, and Philip,
a fourth grader at Smith Ele-
mentary School.

Bake approximately 45 min-
utes at 375 degrees. Serve
immediately with butter. This
is especially good on the
breakfast menu, accompanied
by fried tomatoes and either
bacon, ham or sausage, ac-
cording to Mrs. Catllett.

Engaged

UE'I-MUIT INSTITUTE OF ART, Woodward at Kirby.
"Treasures of Tutankhamun" to September 1. Medieval,
Primitive, Renaissance and modern art also shown in the
various galleries.

TOLEDO INSTITUTE OF ,ART, Monroe Street (route 223
easily accssible from new route 23). Permanent collection
including illuminated Manuscripts, Renaissance masters,
FIAnish painters, Impressionist and modern artists as well
as the famous glass collection.

HARTLEY POWERS GALLERY, 116 E. Main Street, North-
ville. Opening this Sunday, August 25 a group show of
collages, oils and watercolors and new ceramics. The artists
featured for the next two weeks are Beverly Sh4nkwiler of
Wayne, Catherine Hartley, Bette Szczepanska Ynd Kate
Edgerton of Northville. Open 12 to 6 every day, 12 to 9 on
Friday and 9 to 6 on Saturday.

Woman's Page BABY TALK
I ,

46.,

Copy Deadline Mr. and Mrs. Stanford
Place, of 824 S. Main St., an-
nounce the birth of a son,

Friday Noon Steven Leonard, born July 12,
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital,
weighing 7 lb. 3 oz. Mrs.
Place is the former Louise

-- Cumming, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John J. Cumming,

Briefs grandparents are Mr. and
of 9068 Rocker Ave. Paternal

Mrs. Grover Place, of 6401
Canton Center Rd.

CASH

LINDA STAMNITZ. as-
mistant al the Plymouth
School of Dance. has just
returned ITem an inten,i•/
•ix-weeks study in Toronto.
home of the National Ball•l
Company of Canada. Be-
ginning at 9:30 a.m.. classes
through the day included
ballet. cecchetti graded
clas•.1. charact.r. varia.

lions. and ourythmic•. The
winter school. which trains

dancers and prepares thorn
for the company. has its
own residential and day
school. Linda was offered a
scholarship to become a
part of their school in the
special ballot division" for

dancers who have gradu-
ated from high school. She
will retu:n to Toronto in
September to begin her pro-
hosional training.

C News

Put all the unpaid bills logelher and *00 us for a
confidential amount of cash to pay·off the bills.
C•sh for any worthwhil, purpose. Call or stop in
today!

PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.

pliv. .....

 839 Pennlman GL 3-6060

---

' A P MUFFLERS & PIPES il

'Ii' DELCO SHOCK ABSORBERS
 ' RUST PROOF You, Car with Rust-O-Lene  1

----4.----J..............l--- 1

ANN ARBOR TIRE CO.
Formely GEORGE SMPE TIRE CO.

PHONE GL 3-3165

705 West Ann Arbor Road, Near Main Slriet

I  HOURS: 8 A.M to 5:30 P.M. - Saludey 0 A.M. 10 2 P.M

GRAND I
OPENING

PEGGY ANN DAVIDSON - BONNIE R. REBER Mr. and Mrs. James Stead Macer also his brothers and
of Reseda, Calif. arrived Sat- sisters there.

0 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth urday, August 10, at the home ...
bavidson, of 38815 Ford Rd, Reber, of Livonia, announce of her sister and husband, Mr. Mrs. Marilyn Jamieson and
announce the engagement of the engagement of their and Mrs. C. H. Goyeron children, Denise and Scott,

f their daughter, Peggy Ann, to daughter, Bonnie Ruth, to Church street for a two left Sunday, August 18, for a
2nd Lt. Carl Albert Glassford, Donald Paul Salmon, son of week's visit. They will also visit with her sister. Mrs.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mr. and Mrs. Paul Salmon, visit relatives in Detroit. On Steve Robertson and family

1 Glassford, of 1217 Ann Arbor 718 Harding St. Wednesdayof last week in Green Bay, Wis.
Tr. Miss Reber is employed by seventeen relatives from De- ...

Miss Davidson, a 1960 the •American Hospital ·Msn, troit, Ortonville, Yps,lanti Mr. and Mrs. Henry
, graduate of Plymouth High and Mr. Salmon is employed and this city Bat down to a Ehretisberger of Joy Rd. and, School, is a senior at theby Berry Pontiac. luncheon in the Goyer home Mr. anrl Mrs. Charles Schoc-
 University of Michigan. The couple plans to be mar- in honor of the viftors. ·kow of Comstock were dinner

Lt. Glassford, a 1958 gradu- ried Sept. 21. ... guests in the home of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. C. Blaine Mrs. Ernest Schockow In Annate of PHS and 1963 graduate

Lytle, of Dewey St. and her Arbor Sunday.D f U of M. is currently sta- ...r , sister, Mrs. Date Pribble,
Ft. Sill. Okla. their house guest, motored to ' Mrs. Charles Marshall of

Gates Mills near Cleveland, Salem was hostess Wednes-An Oct. 5th wedding is
planned. Ohio, where they visited his day at a pot-luck supper far

sister and husband, Mr. and about sixteen members of the
Mrs. Paul Seidel. Mrs. Prib- Daughters of America of Ply-
ble went on from there to the mouth.
home of her parents, in Park- ...i ALLEN'f ersburg, West Va., for a short Mr. and Mrs. Peter B.
visit before returning to her Zauha and two sons have
home in Tu•con, Ariz. been visiting their friends,

.... Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith in
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Bowlby Chicago. Ill. since last Wed- Rug Cleaners ,

August 18, to their home on ...
and family returned Sunday, nesday

Laketand Ct. following a two Mr. and Mrs. Henry
= Since 1944 week's visit with their daugh-, Ehrensberger called on Mr.

ter, Mrs.Steve Robertson and Mrs. Olin Robinson in161 3-0021 and familyin Green Bay, Pinckney Wednesday and Mr.
Wis. and Mrs. Ralph Wilson on the

... Seven Mile Rd. On Thursday
. 1 , Mr. and Mrs. Chester R. they were luncheon guests of

NANCY BUDD Macer and family returned her sister and husband, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack R. Budd last week from a ten days and Mrs. Joseph Kroff in

 of Belleville, announce the motor trip visiting the Black Dearborn and also called on
Hills, the Bad Lands and Mt. their sister-in-law, Mrs.engagement of their daugh-
Rushmore in South Dakota, Charles Broge at the People'ster. Nancy Budd. to Richard also Wyoming and then to hospital in Lincoln Park.

D. Schmidt, son of Mr. ang Rogers. Ark. where they visit- ...£00  Mrs. Donald Schmidt, of 7550 ed her brother, Robert Smith Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wolfe.Lilley Rd.

Miss Budd is a 1959 gradu- went on to Mt. Carmel. Ill. to week in Tawas City with Dr.
and family and afterward of Sheldon Rd., spent last

and is employed in the Belle-
ate of Belleville High School see his mother. Mrs. Nola and Mrs. Ted Cavell.
ville branch of the National 
Bank of Detroit.

Mr. Schmidt is a 1960 grad-
uate of Plymouth High School CLEMENT PACKING

Al@ 23-SEPT 2 larrn
and works on the family

A November wedding is
planned. .... Sped.

-           BEEF ROAST ....54c he iPartx 11>antrr.- CHUCK STEAK
01 .1 > Mill 7, GL ) 1 222

FRESH - NOCKORY *AOKED

. BACON .....Si
COMPLETE UNE OF PARTY SUPPUES,

SPECIAL PRICES FICTIVE THRU SAT., AUG.

BEER, WINE AND UGHT GROCERIES AUNY OTHER SPECIALSI

i  (lp•O - 1,O V•im.10,0 h l,l Week..,4 Ors WORT" T. SHORT ..VI TO a.•ENT 'Aa

- 410065 Six Milo - Salim - M 9-1 4

...

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Wend-
land. 42314 Schooleraft, an-
nounce the birth of a daugh-
ter, C'olleen Alta, weighing 6
lbs. 11 ozs., on August 4 at St.
Mary's Hospital in Livonia.
Paternal grandparents arei
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wend-
land, 297 Farmer. Maternal'
grandparents are Mr. and !
Mrs. Cecial liond, Springvilled
New York.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Rod- 
man. 924 Church St., an-,
nounce the birth of a daugh-
ter, Denise Dawn, weighing 61
lbs., on August 8, at Ridge-
wood Hospital. Maternal
grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Hardy South, Jackson,
Kentucky. Paternal grand-
Parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Thurman Rodman formerly of
Plvmouth. Mrs. Molly Tracy,
900 Church St. is the baby's
great grandmother.

The Michiwn Society in
Washington is the oldest state
soceity in the nation's capital.

everybody 000
but everybody o

*U
0

DIETETIC
CANDIES

NO SUGAR NO SALI

LOW IN CALORIES

Only 2 cal.lies

Dodge Drug 6.
W. O. Ind M. W. Sch*R. M..

3 1. S. '4- 01 34570
MY"10•16

Moun: Mon. - *1. 0:30-10,
s.1..9, Sun..1

B.AIR.-13-Q

KITCIAIEINS

013

'

 The Workl's Most Delicious Carry-Out Food
Come In For A Free Tasty Sample
THIS WEEK-10 AM.-8 P.M.

TASTE fOR YOURSELF THIS DELICIOUSLY DIFFERENT, INFRA-RED BARBECUED FOOD

YOUNG WHOLE CHICKEN
Delightfully seasoned and flavorsome!

TENDER BROILER TURKEY
Small, specially bred for mild, subtle flavorl

LEAN, MEATY SPARE RIBS
Man-sized eating... tangiest sauce ever!

HICKORY SMOKED HAM
Boneless and sugar-cured to taste perfection !

YOUNG PIGLET PORK ROU
Sugar-cured, hickory-smoked pork shoulder!

GOLDEN FRENCH FRIES
Made of specially selected fresh potatoes !

BAR.B.Q KITCHENS of Mymouth, Inc.
1108 SOUTH MAIN STREET

OPIRATED IY PRED OVALLRY A TEX MARTIN
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M past international Inal
a*er of the Dole tarned
clurses was guilt aleakld i
the Aug. 12 meeting of t h
PD'mouth Kiwanis Club.

.Hogberg is presently gene
Balmanager of the sout]
elstern area of Michigan f(
19 Carnegie program. H
s*ke on a subject entitk

,"luccess comes in Cans."
'He pointed out that the 01

1*ite is also true : "Failu]
i clnes in can'ts." I f we b

li,ve we can accomplish a jol
i tie chances for success ai
. Utter he said
; }logberg said that wate

.

.

. 4

heat,
hot I

a fe

/M\

AAIL

-843fl-0,

l

ed to 211 degrees was just
water and (4Wd.,¥comp- How I Earned My First DollarAry litUe. 1¤64* the
D-ature..las Nis« lust
w degrles, the 'w ater

turns to steam and is then

 Ible to do important work.
it 1 He said the otdinary person
e is similar to the hot .water ;

doing just enough vo lit by.
r. But. with just a little more
h. effort or by raising his output
ir just a few degrees, the ordi-
le nary person can accomplish
·d deeds that seem impossible.

Jim Winterhalter made the

; arrangements for the
e- SPeaker-
b,  'The.Aug. 2¥ meeting will be
re highlighted by aprogram.

presented 'by the Consumer -
r Power Co.

Prn"OUTH i

J. WILSON, Manager

Babe and Bert Wy•e

Til 1111 911 11 11 : 1 :

TAKEN FROM ™1 FILES OP ™E PLYMOUTH MAIL

10 YEARS AGO en National Music Camp re-
cently were Suzanne Milling-

... ton, 149004 Beck road, andDunn Steel starts $500,uuu
Building - The newest an-

Judith Richwine of 9424

nouncement of another addi-
Corinne. . .

tion to the fast growing list Just last week final negoti-
of Industrial developments in ations were completed on the
this area came yesterday as sale of the Hannan and Hough
John G. Spruhan, general buildings to the First Federal
manager of Dunn Steel Pro- Savings and Loan associa-
ducts company made public tion, announced Perry Rich-
this fact... wine. These buildings on the

No more appreciated act northeast corner of Main and
of kindness was displayed at Penniman will be razed for
the Livonia General Motors the construction of the new
file than that of Plymouth's offices of the association, but
own Corps of the Salvation Richwine satd the operation
Army. From almost the start - would not take place until ap-
of the fire and throughout the proxirat* 1955...
night Captain Ira Bush of In a cpremony at twelve
Plymouth and two other Sal- o,clock ndon on Sunday. July
vation Army officers fur- 26, Miss Grace Schraufnagel
nished some 200 sandwiches, became the bride of Lawrence
gallons of steaming coffee, F. Larsen, Jr, son of Mr,
cigarets and candy to the ex- and Mrs. Lawrence F. Lar-
hausted firemen directly at sen, Sr., of Ann street. Grace
the scene of the blaze... is the daughter of Mr. and

Chamber of Commerce sec- Mrs. Joseph Schraufnagel of
retary Nat Sibbold returned Cherry Hill road...
on the weekend from attend-
ing a national Chamber 25 YEARS AGO
Institute for Commercial and
Trade Executives in Evans- Next Thursday, August 18,
ton, Illinois. . . is Plymouth day at the North-

Private Gerald Walsh has ville-Wayne kounty fair, All
returned to Ft. Knox, Ken- arrangements Have been com-
tucky after spending * a few pleted for the big event and

days with his parents, Mr. from sentiment expressed
and Mrs. Frank Walsh of about the city, prospects are
South Main street. . . that the prade which will
A         :-......... form along the east side of

ganized competition in the
Glate...

The members of the Stitch
and Chatter club were lunch-
eon guests, Thursday, of Mrs.
Carl Shear, at her summer
home on Base lake...

Perry Richwine of Penni-
man avenue has had the front

porch of his honne enclosed
making a delightful sun room
as well as greatly adding to
the appearance...

Marion Tefft has completed
the six weeks of summer

school at the Michigan State
Normal in Ypsilanti and is
spending the remainder of her
vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Luther I. Tefft...

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbut Eber-

sole are the proud parents of
a six and three-quarter pound
baby girl, Joan Lou, born
Tuesday, August 2, at Ses-
sion's hospital, Northville...
' Finalists for the Detroil
News.tournament for the Ply.
mouth district were Gordon
Moe and I. Balden in the

men's class and Betty Barnes
and Norma Coffin in the wo·
men's class. Gordon Moe won

the tournament by the scores
of 6-0 and 11-9.

Traffic is being diverted
around the Pere Marquett€
crossing on North Main streel
because of repairs being
made in the paving at thal
place. It is advisable for peo·
ple going north to use Har·
vey street to Farmer ave...

50 YEARS AGO

The class of 1910 was enter

the Knight Templar Con- 4
clave...

Mr. and Mrs. Coello Hamil-
ton left last We(knesday fot ar
month's trip to Colorado and
other western points...

Master Avery Gates, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Gates,
celebrated his second birth-

day Thursday, August 7th,
with a number of his little
friends. Refreshments were
served and a good time was
enjoyed by the little people...

A number of Maccabee
ladies of Northville, were

guests of Mrs. Earl Trinkaus
last week Thursday after-
noon. After lunch which the
visitors brought with them,
the ladies attended the regu-
lar meeting of the local hive...

Mr. and Mrs. Ephriam
Partridge and little son Lynn
of Detroit, were weekend
visitors with friends in town...

Miss Elizabeth Conner en-
tertained five girls at a house
party the latter part of last
week. The guests were the

' Misses Helen Knapp, Flor-
; ence Gigler, Laura Bogert,
= Regina Polly. of this place
I ana Loris Downer of Chicago.

.

: Pssst-
: 1 HAVE YOU

SEEN THE
SELECTION OF
BACK-TO-
COLLEGE

BRIEF CASES
AT...

Plymouth

THE PtYMOUTH A

Tue•day, August 20

MARATHON

MARATHON

offers its heating
oil customers an

insured budget

payment plan
thal eliminates .,

peak payment
months and

guarantees payment

of heating oil bill

in cases of prolonged
disability or death.
Call your Marathon

Heating Oil

dealer nowl

laurence Gladstone
DISTRIBUTOR

TO DIAL "1" FIRST, or not to dial Bert and Babe Wyse, own- sult entered the business A Wealling 01 1UU,11 1Illeli3l Main street from the city hall tained Saturday evening b,
"1" first? That's a question some ers of Better Home Furnish- world a bit before his younger took place in Manistique on to the south, will be the long. the Misses Hazel Smitherman - , 340 South Mill Street

ings, 1009 Ann Arbor Rd., brother. After graduating Saturday, August 8, when est that has ever gone from and Gladys Passage at the  •
telephone users still ponder. Natu- have been partners most of from Pershing High in 1936, Doris Rosemarie Schwelkert, Ply mouthrto Northville. home of the latter. Until this . Office Supply
rally we all want our calls to go their lives. Bert became a grocery store daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Everybody is invited to take year this class has held the Plymouth
through as swiftly as possible. They earnee their first clerk for about $5 a week. George Schweikert of Mani-

stique became the bride of part... record as the largest, and it' GL 3-3590

has the distinction of being , 849 PENNIMAN
GL 3-1470 or GL 3.6148Most of us in this communitv dollars together as young- Soon after Babe graduated Charles William Norman son In anticipation of increased the only one to give a class .,. have caught on very well to the new DIAL "1" FIRSt sters, and they're still going from Pershing High in 1938, of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Mackie business this fall and winter, Irkemorial to the school.,.Strong today, sorne 30 years the two went to work at Mi- of Plymouth... the Daisy Manufacturing Margaret ahd Alvina Streng 9 procedure in making I=¥ Distance calls. However, there later. losch Appliances in Redford.. are some of us who aren t always sure when to dial "1"

It was in the early 1930's They recall that they made Recovering at his home company this week resumed have returned home after a

 first and when to dial only the phone number. when they originally teamed about $20 a week.
after he fell into an acid solu- operations on a 40-hour week few weeks visit with their
tion last week at the Daisy basis, giving to its force of aunt, Mrs. Liverance at. When you are puzzled, a quick look at your phone up in a business enterprise, · workers a full schedule of Elm Can you invest aIn 1939, the two brothers Manufacturing company is4 directory beginning on Page 2 will give you the answer. and each made about a $1.50 (they call themselves "Wyse W alter Kleinschidt, 14680 weekly hours for the first lessrs. Edward Gayde and

: It'§ a good idea to call it to the attention of everybody in Der week as covowners of a
and other-Wyse") enlisted in Northville road. . . time this year... Edward Tighe left last Satur-betroit News paper route.
the Army and spent more Plymouth's new heating Spectacular fireworks flash- day for Denver, Colo., where dollar OR MORE A DAY ..... your family. Especially the find-your·numbef "boxes' on Bert, at 44. is two YearS than five years in the 210th board gets together for the

to build an estate, or accumulate an investment fund -
. page 3. older than Babe, and as a re- Michigan National Guard ap- first' time after they were ap- briefly Tuesday night when a

ed over the Triangle airport they are attending this week,

.ti-aircraft regiment. pointed last week by the city youthful glider pilot entangled , or buy an interest in American industry?
.. With the exception of about commission. The body will his craft in power lines of the Many Mutual Funds have plans to sid you to invest

four months toward the end enforce the city's new heating Detroit Ed is oit company, as little or as much as you w;.h on a systematic basis.i "NO VACANCY" signs at motels-and long waiting Rainbow "Round Phone or write today.of the war, Bert and Babe ordinance. . . barely escaping electrocution
by the high tension wires...' lines at restaurants, theaters or recreation areas- literally bunked next to each At one of the loveliest of

: need not spoil your holiday fun this summer. Just Your Future" other all that time. early fall weddings last Satur- Bobbie Hitt, Plymouth's 16- investment Securities

They saw duty in the Alieu- day evening, August 15, in year-old state champion horse ANDREW C. REID & CO.
: telephone ahead and make sure there's a friendly - lian Islands and later in the the First Presbyterian shoe pitcher, set a new rec-

Member Detroit Stock Exchange
European Theater. Interest- church, Plymouth, Miss Dixie ord Monday for high scores

ingly, "Professor" Ed Brown Joan Lamphear repeated her in two consecutive games in Phil.dil,Al• - Ballimori Stock Exchange

a teacher at the Senior High nuptial vows to George Kilb the finals of the Michigan DONALA BURLESON and JERRY WITMER

. was in their same outfit. III. Dixie is the daughter of State Open Horse Shoe Pitch-
DirROIT R*lotored Repmentatives

, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lan- ing tournament. Hitt won the MAYROWER HOTEL
state title for the third con- AUG 22-SEPT 2 Phone GL 3-1.190 - If No Answer Phone GL 3-1977

a brief time went separate and George i* the son of MrsAfter the war, the two for phear of South Main street secutive year, an accomplish-
I ways. Bert was a welder and George Kolb II of Grantland ment that has been equalled 

Babe entered the insurance avenue,,. only once in the history of or-
. business, but soon they com-

Mr. and Mrs. David Henry -bined forces again. Fritz have returned from Illp - 
The two went to work for their northern Michigan

' the Garden City Furniture honeymoon and are now "at
' Co., a store that was owned home" at 45 Roger Williams

by their mother and other street, Highland Park, .///IP=4 4 V  M * * * * * * 0,09* 10* '09 * u * * 1 B "JAY" HANNA relatives. In 1950. the family Illinois. Mrs. Fritz is the
• acquired the former Kim- former Elizabeth Louise\ .. 6.• DIST. MGR. brough Appliance Store on Baker of 43777 Six Mile road,  < EW 1.1 ;E CON

welcome waiting for you, all along the way. Takes
lust a minute, makes such a difference.

J

 VAcANCY

MICHIGAN

: QUICK QUIZ. Can you guess which room is the favof
: ite spot for telephones- in homes all across the nation7
• Here's a partial list,of p-ibilitils to help you answer:
.

• O BEDROOM O KITCHEN O DEN

 O LIVING ROOM O ENTRANCE -ti O BASEMENT
0 I .

......           D. I I

Forest Ave. here and four Northville, formerly of Sheri-
1005 W. Ann Arbor Tr. years later the brothers be- dan avenue, Plymouth. Mr.

Plymouth
came co-owners of it. and Mrs. Henry W. Fritz of

In 1959, in order to accom.Chicago, Illinois are the
GL 3-9049 or GL 34035 Inodate a need for greater bridegroom's parents. . .

floor space, they moved their A host of well-known Plym-

. . when\,you Took ahead to prospering business out onto outhites as well as hundreds
happy retirement with "living in- Ann Arbor Rd. It is twice as of people from throughout the
surance-. Let me help you pro*

large as the Forest Ave. store. area were on hand last Tues-
While neither of the two day to congratulate Ernest J.

'L-

r

TINUES
THRU

CRUSADE SEPTEMBER 1st

 1,la you tnin K nrst or Ivlom , ousy aay--ana guess Ine viae Tor a secure irTIONIC UU,•I,W lives in Plymouth, both are
Allibu1 L-Ile VIUICL U/1 lile UC-

 phone in the kitchen? You're right! Next comes the your senior citizen days. Call me active here. Bert belongs to casion of the formal opening

for complete information. the Elks Lodge, the K of C
of the new showroom and ser-

'bedroom, for princy and protection. Hall and living and the VFW here. Babe is vice garage at North Main 7:10 P.M. 
room locations tie for thm¥ plate. Actually, more and REPRESENTING

also a member of the K of C street and Amelia... SPONSORED BY:
EVERY NIGHTand is a former member of Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Van

i more families are finding telephones indispensable in WOODMEN ACCIDENT the Plymouth Elks.
Ornum and children have re-

...1-

turned to their home on West

; a qumher of locations. To get an extension pho'le for AND UFE COMPANY of two children. lives in the in Portsmouth, Virginia forBert, married and the father Maple avenue after visiting CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH EXCEPT MONDAY 
fany !00'R ill your home, just call our Business Oice- - Telegraph and Joy Rd. area. the past several months where O
:01 41/]EA on the telephone truck .AU .In, AGENCY MGR. and Norbert, 13. Babe lives stationed...

Evangelist Rev. Relnhold Barth SATURDAY

His children are Annette, 17, Dr. VanOrnum has been
Sou#,00.,Im Atial,an in Redford Township and he Mary Louise, infant daugh-

and his wife ha'e one daugh- ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Joseph Soloist ................ Mrs. Helen McAterney Barth- ter, Marilyn, Brisbois Was Christened last

- ------ ------ ---------- --------------- ------------- Sunday at St. Norbert's Radio and Recording Artist 7:30 P.M.
. church in Inkster. Sponsors-

: 1 were Mr. and Mrs. David ''
. - ,. - . 4 0 . ... Insley of Detroit. Both grand- .,/ Saturday, August 31, Mrs. Barth will present Youth Night· parents, Dr. and Mrs. Harold. 2

- 9

Frank Walsh attended........ ,  . Best time to make a real buy- Brisbois and Mr. and Mrs, a concen of ucred music

• Getting acquainted in per-
¥ son, after a pen-pal relation- A male quartet from Three Hills Bible College, Alberta, SUNDAYship for 11 years are Mrs
.

RAMBUR:S SAVINGEST DAYS ! Charles Spaulding, of 40375 Canada, will provide special music on Friday, August 23.
Gilbert, Plymouth, and Mrs. r
W. E. Terrien 93 Jefferson 7:00 P.M.

4.

street, Lynn, Massachusetts. The two were introduced BOYS AND GIRLS MEETINGS  -
- t

Get the best values in best-

: selling Ramblers! All Ramblers
- American, Classk, Ambassador -

. give you Rambler exclusives like Deep-

 Dip rustproofingand Ceramic·Armored
muffler. All models give you the extra
security of Double-Safety Brakes..

 The wide choice of six-cylinderand V-8
powerindudesthe American's 125-hp

; miles-per-gallon champ of every econ-
omyrun entered.Andthat'sjustailmi-

pling of features that won Rambler'63
thi ··Carol the Year" Award. 0

.AWNGES, 1,1

01

Get the best buys and the big-
gest trade-ins! All year long.
Rambler sales have been soaring-

smashing one record after another.

But we're not satisfied yet-and we
won't be until we wind up the season

still higher or, the best-seller list.

To make sure, we're going all-out.
We're offering the best buys yet-big-

gest trade-in allowances when you

buy an already low-priced Rambler.

Come in and make us prove thqt these

are Rambler's Savingest Daysi

through letters bi. a neighbor
of Mrs. Spaulding, who had
been writing to Mrs. Terrien.

f The Terrien'I were here for
a one-week visit, and the two
"pals" were most happy for
the opportunity to meet one
another. Both women are the
mothers of two children . .

Blending their voices in the
*All-State Chorus at Interloch-

 INSURE
INSURE

INSURE i

- - ---- il ----- - -- ,

Tuesday, August 27 thru Friday, August 30
10 A.M. to 11 A.M.

GOOD --
Mystery Obiect Lessons - Movies - Music

MUSIC .4Illustrated Stories .Il

Prizes and Surprises .,
All boys and girls are welcome 0 1

For transportation call GL 3-0690 GREAT
Bring this advertisement and get your free souvenir GOSPEL

MESSAGES
--

 Join the Trade Parade to Rambler G or¥-8 INSURE i NSURE
:./ A

-                             INSURE.

We Preach
I \ INSURE IN THE BIG TENT CHRIST ...
. 0.

43065 JOY ROAD CRUCIFIED,1/ 1 1. 1

d - , Ii.. RISEN
* (W Mib E./ of S. M.in Sh/)

1 . AND-3 1,R. 1 WARGA U and

PATRICK J. CLIFFORD, PASTOR COMING
knonal Planning
- Services -

.
Ramb- Cussic 770 4-Door Sedan 1095 SOUTH MAIN

FIE*  1205 A- AW Road, Mymouth GL 3-0116
.

7 AGAIN
1

-

1.

7..

.
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With the exAB!2n of the endless number of neighbor-
hood pick-up games that are still to be played hereabouts,
Plymouth's baseball and softball summer season i. as good
as over.

Under the auspices of the Recreation Department, the
summer proved to be a rewarding one for the many, many
boys and men who wanted to -Play Ball.- There was a
complete Class E and Class F baseball league here, in
addition to the men's softball conference which featured
nine teams.

Purpoae of this rambling however, is not to sin,le out
any baseball and softball enthusia•ts, neceierily, but in-
stead to attempt to pin a flowdr on the people behind the
scenes who really made the summer baseball anci softball
seasons possible.

They're better known as "sponsors."
Past statistics are still appropos, and it is entirely

possible that many of the team sponsors put up as much
as $100 in order to provide the essential equipment and

4 uniforms needed so that players could take the field in
fitting fashion.

It amounts, of course, to a write-off expense for the
businessmen. but still the significance of the gesture has
solid meaging.

Where else could a team draw upon adequate resources
to outfit itself but from a true soonsor'

4

Men's Invitational Tennis =
Tourney Here Sept. 14-15

Plans for a men's invitational tennis tournament here
during the weekend of Sept. 14-15 were revealed last week
by Jim Stevens, coach of the Plymouth Tennis Club.

He explained that top players from Michigan and
northern Ohio will be invited to compete in the tourney. It
will be held on the newly-resurfaced courts behind the
Senior High.

There will be 16 singles entries and eight doubles teams
involved in the tournament.

At the same time, Stevens announced that a closed
junior tennis tourney will be conducted here Sept. 7-8. It will
be comprised of local competitors, all boys, io three age
groups, 12 years old, 14 years old and 16 years old.

Both singles and doubles play will be featured. A total
of 18 trophies will be awarded to winners and runners-up.
Stevens said that the finals will begin at 1 p.m. Sunday, ;
Sept. 8. Stevens is the tournament sponsor. &

The tournament will be held on the courts behind the 
Senior High.

Local youngsters interested in entering the meet may
contact Stevens at GL 3-2043. Spectators are invited to
attend all matches. There will be no admission.

Vico Products Loses

ADVERTISEMER

FOR BIDS 
Project No. APW.MICH-84G

Municipal Building Authority 
City of Plymouth, Michigan 

(own.)

Sepgrot, s,ated bids for:

Pro.0.01 No. 1 Architectural Trades Work

Proposal No.2 Mechanical Work

0 ' 9900001 No. a Electrical Work

will be rechived by 'the City of Plymouth Municipal
Building Authority, in the Commiuion Chamber, untit
3:00 0'dock P.M., E.S.T., on Friday, Septemb,r 6thr•
1963, and then at said office publicly opened and read
aloud. .

The information for Bidders, Form of Bid, )orm Gl
--- ' Contract, Plans, Specifications, and Forms of Bid Bond

and Performance Bond may be examined in the 0HiceThe sponsors seldom get any significant measure of
return on their investment. Furthermore, few if any of  Bid for Tourney Honors of Wheeler, Becker and Associates, Inc., Architects andthem go into it with the idea that it will result in "plus THE PLYMOUTH ELKS, Class D champions in the Livonia rec. After finishing second in the ever. He gave up only three Engineers, 10©ated 01 1210 David Stott Building, State
business."

reation baseball league this summer, made a bid for a district champi- local men's recreation soft- hits from the mound and col-
at Griswold Streets, Detroit 26, Michigan, and copiesInstead, it's simply an act of generosity whereby a onship as well, but were ousted early in the post-season playoff in ball conference, Vico Pro- lected three hits of his own.bunch of boys - or grown men - can get some real plea- Pontiac. Team players and their manager are shown here. Front row, ducts made a strong bid last Adrian scored twice in t h e may be obtained there upon payment of $75:5b forsure out of a game of baseball or softball.

from left: Tim Nuoffer, Jerry Kisabeth, Cal Luibrand, Terry Clark and lin the Michigan Softball As- its third - and winning -
week for post-season honors first inning and later added

each complete set of Bidding Documents.At any rate, we'd like to extend a cordial thanks to the Tom Von Glahn. Back row, from left: Paul Carlson, Bob Gotro, Dick sociation district tournament. run.many team sponsors who were gratious enough to support Simmons, Terry Cosgrove, Tom Lockwood and manager Jack Steven- Vico won three straight in Pursell was on the mound Any unsuccessful bidder, upon returning such setsa baseball or softball team this summer and in the seasons
son. There were 10 teams in the 18-and-under Class D league. The Elks early tournament play, work- Friday evening when Vico within 5 days after bid opening, and in an unmutilated

past.

ed its way into final rounds, was ousted from the playoffgained the conference crown by a handy margin.
but then abruptly lost two by virtue of a 2-0 loss to ond unrnarked condition, will be refunded his full de-* With help like this, the summer recreation program can

 straight and was summarily Jackson Auto Wash. The posit, and non bidders upon so returning such sits willcertainly point with pride to a successful season, once again.
ehminated from further ac- winners scored twice in theThis corner hopes, of course, that all of the 1963 team
tion. first inning and that was the be refunded $50.00.sponsors will be back again next year, along with many

During the span of its three, substance of the scoring fornew ones as well. It would guarantee still another success- Plymouth Teams Fall Short 1
victories, Vico was competing both teams. The owner reserves the right to waive any infor-ful summer recreation undertaking.
in a phase of the tourney Pursell gave up only two malities or to rei•ct any or all bids.when one defeat constituted hits, but Vico managed only

Don't look now, but the high school football *eason is In Baseball Tournamentsas good as on top ot us. At Plymouth, coach Mike Hoben the field had been sliced pitcher·. Each bidder must deposit with his bid, security in
elimination. Toward the end, one hit off the Jackson

down to a point where the - the amount, form and subiect to the conditions providedwill be issuing equipment to his grid candidates this Satur-
tournament had become a Tidwell Winsday and his 1963 practice season begins next week.

.... .. double-loss elimination affair. in the Information to Bidders.
Hoben, as successful a football coach as Plymouth High The baseball season 01- stolen bases and a series

has ever known, will be greeting 16 lettermen this fan and ficially ended here last of walks.
will have his eyes once more On a winning season. week as several local

Plymouth Recrea-A year ago, the Rocks were 6-2, winning all save the teams were ousted from tion finished second be-
efirst and the last game of the campaign. further competition in hind Party Pantry in

This is the way the football schedule stacks up for 1963: their respective post-sea- regular Class F season
son tournannents.

standings here and, as aSipt. 13 ............... at North•in•

In a Class D playoff, result, competed in anS•pt. 20 ................... .. Fairming:an the Plymouth Elks were intercity tourney for ClassSept. 27 ................... Trenton ousted in the first round F teams.
Oct. 4 ..... ............. al Ridford Union by virtue of a 4-2 defeat at Plymouth Recrea-
Oct. 11 ................... Allon Park the hands of Waterford. tion claimed a 13-4 deci-

The Elks had won theOct. 14 Bell•ville
Class D Livonia recrea-

Oct 23 ................ al B•nlle,
tion baseball champion- Hill:op Golf Club

BUSINESSMEN'S LEAGUE

Nov. 1 ...... ..... ..... at Walled Lake ship earlier. Through Aug. 15

1//_ .L .. - . I _ ,
Meanwhile, Party Otwell }leating 58.5

E. E

sion over Highland Park Vico absorbed its two de-at the start of the tourna-i feats on successive nights and
Icame away with only a near-

ment, but dropped a 11-0 <miss.
contest to Roseville later. i Beginning 10 days ago, Vico

second game went| Posted a sparkling 4-0 winover Jackson Norway Bar asonly four and one-half in-jDenny Hanks hurled a no-
nings before being calle

Vico got only four hits itself,
d hitter for the local team.

on account of rain. but made them count. Carl
In Class E, the North-IPursell had two singles, Pete

ville Plumbers, local
had one.
Cullura and Al Kolak each

league champs, beat| On Aug, 13, Vico defeated
Wayne, 6-2, in the first I Jackson Local No. 504 by an
round of a Recreation As-Ill-3 margin as Hanks won his

sociation of Michigans econd playoff game. Heplayoff and then were i this time and hit a bases-
engineered a neat two-hitter

eliminated, 9-3, by Annlempty homerun for added in-

the The

Tennis Title
Dave Tidwell, of Plymouth,

won top honors in singles
competition in a recent in-
vitational tennis tournanlent
in Ypsilanti. He competed in
the 16-and-under division.

Tidwell, who defeated four
successive opponents and re-
ceived a championship trophy
for his efforts, was a finalist
in the same tournament two
years ago.

Two other Plymouth play-
ers, Phil Huxley and Jim
Bruff, were defeated in early
rounds of the meet. Huxley
was competing in the 18-and-
, under class. '

Attention of bidders is particularly called to the
requirements as to conditions of employment to be ob-

served and minimum wage rates to be paid under the
contract.

No bidder may withdraw his bid within 30 days
after the actual date of the opening thereof.

Date: August 12, 1963

Harold E. Guenther, Chairman

Plymouth Municipal Building Auihority

(8-13 - 8-20)

192 Ine suoject oi popular spo:fs, Ine game 01 tennis 18 Pa ,wili r „leD . 9 . i. --m.-I=

fast :aining in popularity in Plymouth, thanks to the efforts ntry survived the first Southgate ;g'; Arbor in the second round. surance. It was a lead-offof much interested individuals as Jim Stevens, a former round of a Recreation Johnston Ins. 48.0 Ann Arbor scored seven blast in the second inning.
ter*s player in his high school days here. Association of Michigan Walsh Ins. Vico's third victory was

PHARMACY-port of *our health team47.0 times in the first inning'last Wednesday evening and( Active for several years in boosting interest in tennis Class F playoff. only to :rasfeoint 45.5 and coasted from there tolcame in the form of a 10-343.0

outh' Tennis Club in the spotlight and now is wrapping up round. Party Pantry had Okerstrom Roofing 39.5 Loper Firestone finishedwouse, of South Lyon. Pur- - ! 6 -amamg Plymouth's younger set, Stevens has put the plym- bow out in the Second Davis & Lent 410 an easy victory. decision over Andy's Steak

plans for two tennis tournaments here in September. won the local Class F J.E.M. Ins.

39.5 second in the regularthe winners and wound up <
sell was on the mound for

Hilltop Golf Club 34 0 -,U

· One is set for Sept. 7-8 and will be a closed tourney for title earlier.
Oldford Bldrs. 285 standings of the Class El with a three-hit victory. Alllocal youngsters. The other is an invitational affair the

following weekend. It will draw top-calibre players from all Party Pantry defeated The low gross score last league here and then com-It h r e e of the South Lyon
01 ,aigan and northern Ohio. Dearborn Heights, 5.2, in week was shared by Griswold peted in an intercit y|team'$ runs were unearned.

and Zornow, each with tournament. It lost to| Hanks was a loser a night'e move toward popularizing tennis has been given a the opening round, but 38's, Low net of 31 was ac I later when Adrian Business-significant boost by the School Board. too. who approved then lost 3-1 to Wayne in complished by Ransom and Trenton, 5-1, in the firstlmen defeated Vico, 3-2. The
thvlxpense of re-surfacing the tennis courts behind the the second round. Wayne Mousseau. round. loss wasn't Hanks fault, how-
Segier High. They are now a bright green texturid surface ..with brilliant boundry stripes. Stevens was inglntmental in got only one hit, but was -
havtng an adjacent shade roof installed. along with an aided by anumberof
eqment house for storage.
One way or another, tennis is destined to take on further - 

0 lustre in local circles. It is good, too, since tennis has long Narcotics Agent 99?999 •ATNIIAL SALE lim000000./,--been a reluctant outsider in the Plymouth sports whirl.

--=--=-=- =-Tells of Danger ELECTRIC DRYERS

Plan For To Small Towns BUY NOW & SAVE

. ..... 4

Your Family. ..
with a FAMILY plan! Now you
can provide a complete life in-
surike plan for your family in
iust one policy. One premium
cov6 thi entire family. Now
bab4 added to the plan without
incrlise in cost. Call me for com-
plete information.

..

The topic at the Rotary Club
meeting at the Mayflower
Hotel last Friday ranged from
marijuana to Prince Albert
tobacco cans.

Walter Sokol, a detective
sergeant in the State Police
Narcotics Division in Detroit,
spoke on the prevelance of
narcotics in Michigan.

p,Wmacist, '

Z physician

00.4,146 01 Wi J.JUJ) He said that due to the ex-
IOOS W. Ann Aili, Tr. parlsion of large cities, De-

-1- .4-0.6 JERRY WALSH trolt in particular, the narco-
ties problem is now much

R.RESENT..0 DIST. MGR. closer to nearby small com-

DODMEN ACCIDENT munities than ever before.

FAN MaTO, AGENCY MGR. He explained the different
AND UFE COMPANY b.4..... Michigan methods whereby addicts use

narcotics and the steps taken
by the police in comprehend-
ing these users.

Sokol also pointed out that
I the drugs were brought into

. * the state by a number of dif-
, ferent means, among them,
_ trains, buses and automo-

1 biles. After they arrive here,
, the narcotics are distributed

: ORTHVILLE LANES : wraprs and prince Albert= in bags, match boxes, gum

tobacco cans.

. Sokol is a member of the
I Michigan State Police and a
1 resident of Redford Township.

·• Now Open! I With Detroit as the center,
1 a .orcle that inc16(les Iron-

§,wood •180 includes Ottawa,
Canada; Philadelphia, Penn-

• 6 EAMpt IRY ••.Cimmar:r, & AAI.c  sylvani,a; Ri-mo/-dj_ _)' i r-

prescri ption drug
.

-,1 i
1 . manufacturer

It is not by chance that your pharniael,1

SPECIalt
PLUG·IN'

has the proper drug ready for you when
your physician preecribe, it. The Amerina.n
people today enjoy a level of health far . ..
higher than ever before, and a large Part
of it may be attributed to the dramatic

 advances made by the "health team":

1 pharmacist, physician and prlcliption,
drug manufacturer.

We call the complex proce- by which 1 '
drug moves from manufacturer to patient
"the miracle of drug di,tribution.'! Thi
teamwork of preecription drug ennufa. f
turer, drug wholesaler and pharmi*t al
miree that you will receive the midieine
you need. Thin miracle of drug distribution

a -the fact that the medicine you nood h
 in your cdmmunity pharm*9 whe you

need it-is just one reason wny preecrip-

1 tion. .re today'; beot bargain•. \.
= mia ; Anoxvine, tennessee,

 t. Louis, Missouri, and parts ' '
- - I of Iowa.

 --* The Unwersity of Michigan ...i".--
6 law school is known n the _qj FOR TEAM OR INDIVIDUAL 1 = world center in atomic law. because iC• flameleu, an electric drler is ...

4 1 1.RESERVATIONS

r--=- , 10 Dq-Speci1 "Plug in" Price saves you money! The price includes adding I
AND LEAGUE BOWLING ' 230-volt dryer electrical circuit in any residence, up to and including a 4.family flat, in the Datroit

, Call Fl 9-3060 • „e;.1
Edison service area. -1//Ir...

clothes dry quickly, gently, safely... the electrk way!
1. 0..I 00 h'// Nerr/re /00-Edison repairs or replaces electrical parts of electric dryers-

-lill---- -- I ----- ------ MICH.AN
doesn'tcharge for parts or labor. It's an electric dryer exclusivel

: ..TROUNorthville Lanes :Ing. mam .....r....ror 4
- iMEL__PT 2 DETROIT EDISON -

.

132 S. CENTER
.'

HE
....,

..

r-r -

r-- ---

-

....t'. I.

.......................
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THE PLYMOUTH

ROTARY CLUB
INVITES YOU ...

TO JOIN THEM IN THE

1963 FALL FESTIVAL
-

.00000 .0

THURDAY-
U UONS CLUB MELON & ICE CREAM SOCIAL - 3:00 TO 8:30 P.M.

IN KELLOGG PARK

FRIDAY-
JAYCEE FISH FRY FROM 12:00 TO 8:00 P.M. IN KELLOGG PARK

• SATURDAY-
KIWANIS PANCAKE FESTIVAL - ALL DAY IN THE MASONIC
TEMPLE

• SUNDAY-
ROTARY BARBECUE - 12:30 TO 6:00 P.M. IN KELLOGG PARK

VFW "PAGEANT OF DRUMS" - PARADE THROUGH TOWN STARTS AT

5 P.M. AND EXHIBITION (BEHIND SENIOR HIGH) STARTS AT 6 P.M.

* PET SHOW * SQUARE DANCING

* BUGGY RIDES * INDIAN DANCERS

* STEAM CALLIOPE * GERMAN BAND

* BARBER SHOP QUARTETS

* ANTIQUE SHOW: Sept. 6,7,8, in Grange Hall and
Community Hall on Union Street, Plymouth,
12:00 to 10:00 P.M.

-.

MOST DOWNTOWN STORES

OPEN TIL 9:00 P.M.
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - AND SATURDAY

FEATURING:

| PLYMOUTH ROTARIAN'S
CHARCOAL BROILED

..1 1•R•ECUI
9"Ofy

WHEN?... SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th

WHERE?... KELLOGG PARK Downtown Business Area
In The Center Of The

WHAT TIME? ... 12.30 To 6:00 P.M..

..

HOW MUCH?...ADULTS .... 9.50

* Children Under 12 -.... 1.00

Take-Out Orders ....$1 50

CHICKEN -ROLLS -SWEET CORN -

DRINK-DESSERT-all the trimmings

NET PROCEEDS USED ENTIRELY FOR

PLYMOUTH ROTARY CIVIC PROJECTS

t

•-1

3,

t•

...

..millill'.Illil.Bl..':10-35&9-6.imill</*'p 410This Message Sponsored by the Following Public-Spirited Firms:.....,.......
PLYMOUTH TANK & FABRICATING CO. ASSOCIATED SPRING M. POWELL & SON, INC. KAISER JEEP SALES CORP.

42331 Ann Arbor Rood B.G.R. Division 110 1. Ann A.4// Roid 200 N. Industrial Driv.
Kai Jiber• 40)00 Plymouoh Rold O. H. Vandopule

J.m- Gu¥.0 ROTARY CLUB OF PLYMOUTH
SPECIALTY FEED PRODUCTS DISTRIBUTION SERVICE, INC. PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY FEDERAL13919 H...ily Hi.hway

Wm. C. CREDIT UNION
HEIDE'S GREENHOUSE 101 5. Union Sfriel

J./ Whkens 696 N. Mill .0 Ub-y PACKAGING CORP. OF AMERICA ScoH- Wm. P. Scol
R.inhold Ry'hr SOO S. Harvoy il..0

ERNEST J. ALLISON CHEVROLET -6 Sh.... R-1

345 N. Man SI- CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY Jad, M.Fold• DETROIT MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. O.-0 1.wion, Man-

323 Phrmouth Reid
Frank Alison 11001 Pinninelon 18-1 ENTERUNE PHOTO SERVICE Lauren Schloh CHECKER CAB

J••Ill Th'll..
775 D,vi• 10-1BEITNER'S JEWELRY 455 S.uoh M.in

904 W. Ann A,60. Trail PLYMOUTH GAUGE & TOOL H•-4 1••'H- HUBBS & GIUES ELECTRICIANS Rkh.,d PI,h".n

575 Amelia Dr..1 110 Ann A,60, Road

W.- P...0 PLYMOUTH MNANCE CO. Alb- Hubbs
DOWN RIVER PACKAGING

BEYER REXAU DRUGS ,„pi,nimao
FISHERS SHOES -- S.H. PARKWAY VETERINARY CLINIC .301 LIHI¥ "IL

W,y.., Michigan
Rob- B... lou• Family Shil S....IN 41395 Wilcox Road

290 S-h Meli RADIO COORAION OF AMERICA , Dr. Cliffed Al,Clumpha
B & F AUTO SUPPLY JIm N.. "IM"/A.6.0 - 0.,d. -•0

1100 Soark.... PATRICK J. FINLAN REAL ESTATE ,
1lou .00.-ard AMERICAN PLAN INSURANCE CO. -HRISIDE INN '93 W. A- Arbor Trail

44' M.--h ..0. .FIled for M- FOOIT
Rob- SinG.k

WESTERN ELECTRIC CO., INC. Ch.040 1.0.Dem . J.h. 10.6 R.h.0 $".nid,

+---1-DR. WM. B. COVINGTON
Al"'ll 'Chilill EVANS PRODUCTS COMPANY 376 1. Ha,viv S•,el

MY--h, Al.hi..
MERCHANT MACHINE & TOOL CO.

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN 42.9 9...Deve 1,0.417 Ever,/00.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL m. H. Atild,•m/ WHITMAN & IARNES
271 $-6 -1. 40*00 Ply./.4 R.dUGHTFOOT Edword R. .u,kh..do

WIUOUGMY SHOE HEATING A AIR CONDITIONING
n SEW ENTERPISES GOULD HOMES, INC.

240 Neigh At.i. ... U.b*Il
1301 Palmer

GAYLORD CONTAINER 1.0.. 0..Id

PLYAPUTH OFFICE SUPPLY ANCHOR COUPLING, INC. Division of Crown Z.H.16•ch Corp. ELUS RESTAURANT
I. ...... A.... : A-•H. 11222 0,00,il Ddve 270 1,- AW.

.... 1.... ...AWN- .... 11.8

1.*3

2rhi

0

-

--

a

GOULD CLEANERS
212 South Main

H-Id ZI*.1.

1

-

. '1 .
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Plymouth Road. Whe you arrive In this area thail St. John's Ep!,copal Church First Me
574 South 8-lden Rola L, 0.,w„.. til. ..,2:N.YS

road changes to Ana Arbor Road. Then, when yor Office Phone - GL 2-0110 GL 3.8 - at 81'rilw mrilit

mectory Phone · GL 3*810 Rev. Hugh C. Whal Phe" GL •n«

*PL™OUTH*MAIL newly labeled by Washtenaw County and the City 01 7:45 a. m Holy Communion. 9:30 Worihip Service OM 0- Chlreh bcneol
go west a few miles, you find the same road now in Our¢burcbes Rel. Da•W T. Daviem. Rectol. D.D., Mialiter. .-1 1 =Im-

™. dio,01-, /Wished 1- by Th. Plym-h 10:00 a.m. Holy Communion. -d Church School

the Chu,ches of Mymouth.
Tuesday, August 20, 1963

PUILISHED VIY THE MAIL PUILISHING COM·

PANY. 271 I. MAIN STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH.

IGAN EACH TUESDAY ENTERED Al SECOND

CLASS MATTER Ar THE U. S POST tIFICE.

PLYMOUTH. ICHIGAN

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

04.00 WITH PLYMOUTH ADDRESS. 85.00 ELIEWHERE

Page 7

Ann Arbor, as Plymouth Road.

In fact, the only place on the entire span of the
road where it isn't called Plymouth Road is right in
Plymouth where we untinue to call it Ann Arb-
Read. Perhaps we should take advantage of this
situation and conform to the continuous name 011
Plymouth, thereby giving us a major highway beer-
ing throughout its length the name of our fair
community.

***

Mall . . .blic -vic. .

S-enth De, Admu
Chu:ch

0. Nag./.
GA 5-4118
1//I.H. Scoill.

tt*

Coal,•gallinal Clatilian
Church of Salem

Nll Diokeroom St.

Lutheran Church 0/ the
Epiphany

41800 Flve Mue.
(Plymouth Mbsion of Unled Lu

thoran Church m Ameries)
GL B-1191

11. 41 C.n/8/Ii
11 -Ji.m. Will SM-

tt¥

Wisloyan Methodist Church
Rok,t nomp,oi. Pastor

Phone LO. 2-4071

lot. Sunday.

Morning Prayer and Sermon
other Sundays.
Nursery for little children and
class for kindergarten and Pri.
mary children during the Der·
mon period.

tt•
J.hovah'§ Witnessel

Kin'dom Nil
.1. Soua U"i- Stilet
GL 64117

5:00 p.m. Public Discourse.
0:13 Am. Bible Study with W..ly I

tower Magazine.

ttt

ttt

St. Piter'I Evang,Beal
Luthe:- Church

13/1 P.natrn- /4 Everg..
GL 348393 GL 1 1681

thru Adult a-).
tO:01 &0· ./.AP.*I

t+t

1:I a:m. Mernine Worshi,
7:30 p.m. 8-6/ Eve•ing Ber,Ice

,

Calvary Baptist Church
411 W. Ann Arber 1-1
Church Office: GL 3-0-0
pat,le' 2. Clifford. rastl

1:e a.m Bibi, Sel-1

Nureery oge, at all Bervice,
11:00 a.m. Worship Service.
noe p.m. Golle] Sirvice.

tt¥

1 r ..11

s mn min
9:45 a.m. .. ........ Sunday School Ply:nOUth Assembly of God 9mle,dat kimeSUPEIINTENDENT ....... . . WALTER JENDRYCKA As a first column attempt I am sure this is most M'T6- 11:00 arn. ....... Worship Servic,

Ann Arbor Trau al
ADVERFMING MANAGER ...... . . DONALD G0LEM dull. In fact it has taken me almost 10 day• te get ... 1... "linli. Services held in the

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET • Fl™OUTH, MICHIGAN0 :...In. Monia wor.. Masonic Tempti.
Riverside Drive

MANAOING EDITOR ....... . . . JEROME ONEIL this far, but, as you know, if you can't circulate and 1:. a.m. SundiykhooL 730 Penniman St.. Ply!.Auth Phone GL 3-4877
achm Wah.kay. Put- ...............................

GENEMAL MANAGER .......... RANDY EATON talk to people it's pretty difficult to get ideas to put ':m P- Evining service. t t t .1:48 a.m. Sunday School
PUILISWER .....····-· STERLING EATON ttt

on paper. Such thoughts as de come tl my mind are Unity of W,st Ruburbia Thi Salvalion Army 41:00 a.m. Morning Worship, ,
- .. 'm h#/A/Street ttt

7:00 p.m. Evangelistic Service.

As Arthur Godfrey so frequently says, "Be the
ood Lord Willing," this old columnist, some 50

's later, well-bathed daily in cobalt and
Aing to get back to a near normal schedule,
1¢h attempts an assault on his well rested type-

follow such talent as have contributed to this
a during the last several weeks doesn't make
tfort any easier. The ideas, thoughts and
no contributed by our guest writers were
ficent and the variety contained in their
5 Was a most pleasant relief to our readers, I
re. I cannot thank them enough for helping me
rough the first two phases o{ By continuing
which will conclude, I hope, with surgery late
itember.

4-erthe ROCK

che

tenn]
rew]
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Ilum 2
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bil,io 1
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Sep

those I read in various papen or hier over the daily Bentle, 810 scnoolrive Wile It Hubbard
newscasts. Livonia, Mtchigam

Nialiter, liv Dia•• 1••mam

Among those thoughts is my own impression that 10:00 a.m. Sunds, School and Nur.
10:00 a.m. Sunday Worship

Governor George Romney is making a most serious .-
error in not reveiling most of his total tax program ttt

at this juncture so both sides, Democrats ami Repub- Plnnouth Church 01 God(Chvlland A-mbly)
licans and the split sides in his own Ripublican to- cherry Str-

Parlonim GL 3-Ullparty, can openly air the pros and com of his pro- ,:„ am. am-, School
posals. If he comes up with a program all three ti:I ..m. W-•1. 8.r•le,
groups will buy he's a genius but I think it will take ':m pa Sul **angellstic 8-lce

*..

a coalition of at least two of these group; to put into p..fic-al Church 01 God
law his suggestions. Faith Tabirnacl•

Another thought that has bothered me recently ,o:,:76:Ps&dusa£'
is Detroit Free Press columnist Judd Arnett's aver- 11:00 8.m. Won» Serviee

7:00 p.m. Suhda, Eving,listle Ser
sion to Michigan grown tomatoes and sugar, Cor .100.
saccharin in my case). If he hasn't succumbed to a

Our Lady of Good Counsel
t Tt

dinner of Koch's bacon, sweet corn and "sweetened" Catholic Church
tomatoes, he really hasn't lived and one day soon 1ll Rnniman

OL S.4811
I expect to send such a dinner out to Bud Kirvan's or Rev. Fflet, C. 81,00, Plitor

Art Meyer's (former Plymouthites and now Winan's i & 9:10, 11 (S Iervicel). 12:10 (2
M-Schedule

Lake residents) for a Sunday treat - they can give lenle-. Sundl.
t. I

their golfing pal Arnett a feast fit for a king. Fln: Untld Presb#•rian
Church

And, in wrapping this up I can't pass up the ap-
M 01-ch St.

proaching Fatl Festival Last week's Plymouth Mail Rel. 10,4 2. Wa- D.D..

indicated that the success of this gigantic undertak- 110:0""m".'Morning Worship
ing was dependent on the generosity of local business 10:00 am. Church School

Mal•• Erne# V. Hammer.
Offic- h charge.

9:46 Un. Sunday School.
10:- a.m. Morning Worsh:p.
40:40 a.m. Junlar Church.
7:30 p.m. Sunda, Evening Service.

t.¥

Allen Heights Baptist Church

Phone PA 247<6
vt-Int imi,4 1.ter:m Pa,$./

0:45 a.m. Sunday School.
ll:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
1:43 Bm. Evening Service.

*tt

Salem Baptist
. * 1110 Chubb Bead

Re, 6 D:For hs-
10:00 a.m. Sunday School.
il:00 a.m. Worship Service.
7:30 p.m. Sunday Evening Service

1,l
Church of th• Nuar•n•
41880 Ann Arber TraU
Rev. U. B Godman

9:43 a.m. Sunday School.
10:45 a.m. Woralt) Service.
7:00 p.m. Evangelistic Service.

tI.

First Church of
Christ. Scientist

1100 W. Ann Arbor Trall

+30 a.m. Sunday Sorvice.
10:30 a.m. Sunday School.

ttt
Riverside Park Church of God

Newburg and Plymouth Rd.
Rev. Rolla O. Swl,Ler

9:45 a.m. Sunday Morning WorBhip
(Nursery for babies and toddle.,)

Canton Baplist Mission
41*06 Ford Rd„ Corner Brookline
GL. 3-0411

Ceell Dyer, Puter
1·46 a.m. Sundal SchooL
11:00 am. Morning Wonhip
7:45 p.m. Evening Servlce.

ttt
N-burg Mothodimt Church

30800 Ann Arbor Tran at Livan
Church Phone 423-0288

Rev. Pall I. Greer

9:30 and 11:00 a.m. Worship Sen·
ice.

9:30 a.m. Church School Nursery
through Adulti.

11:00 a.m. Church School. Nursery
through 9th grade.

Ttt

Church of Christ
9301 Sheldon Road.
GL 3-7630

Rooder Oldh=. MI•10*,1

9:30 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. worship
6:30 p.m. Evening Service

ttt

Reorganized Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter Day Saints
SchooleraM Rd. at Bradnes
Richard Promeroy, Pastor

9:48 a.m. Church Schoel with

classes of interest to all age
groups.

11:00 a.m. Worship Service.
7:00 p.m. Worship Service.

t tt

Lutheran Church

All Religions
During bereavement, the

family's religion becomes an

extremely significant source

of comfort. Our familiarity

with the doctrines of every

church enables us to provide

comforting, appropriate ser-

vice to families of all faiths.

I further couldn't possibly attempt an effort here firms. Because this event is one
thout publicly acknowledging the thoughtfulness ficial promotions that could ha
d kindnesses of the hundreds of people who munity I hope everyone in this ar
ightel»d my dull days with cards, notes, calls, thought when considering the a
quiries and visits while I have been attempting to help they plan to give this year.
end. Until a serious illness strikes, one never that surely will return in many,
alizes the true value of friends and associates and,
st'for the record, I would like to make it clear that aly little effort, no matter how minute, is one of the Advertise For Bids
ost appreciated things an ailing individual can For Sewer Extension
ver forget.

Plymouth Township board
While on this thought I must also mention another members last week passed a

lm for which I am now most cognizant. Medical resolution authorizing ehgi-
sts, hlspital costs and surgical fees are astronomi. lise for bids on the Joy Rd.

· neer Herald Hamill to adver-

1. Without adequate hospitalization and medical sewer extension project.
burance a family could easily find their total life- The project, half-supported
*e savings wiped away in a period of a few brief by federal funds in the form
Beks ibould they encounter a severe illness today. of an accelerated public

'works grant, will cost approx-

If by chance you or your family do not have such Imately $165.000.
[policy, 1 suggest an immediate effort to get such It involves the extension of
Iverage. Most of our local insurance agents can a sanitary sewer along Joy -

Rd. in order to better serve

Ilp wi,4 this and here again, we, in this area, are that portion of the Township
fs* foitunate to have the American Medical-Hos.The extension will run from
al-Benefit rnsurahcd Compan at our doorstep. ihertion to BeeR Rd
P't get caught without some kind of a policy to Bids will be opened at 3p. m. Thwrsday, Aug. 29, at
lip y - through a severe illness in your family. In the Towriship Hall.
) last 12 or 13 weeks I have learned that this kind Board members also ac-

linsurance is the cheapest commodity that you buy cepted a 1963-64 first quarter
I an eltire lifetime regardless of what its monthly financial report during last

week's meeting. It showed

sts may be. .hat the Township's books
warn ;n norfe,4 E,ka-0 #nr *ho

of the most bene. ttt

ppen to this com- Th/ Church of Jesus Christ
993 Holbrook

ea will give serious pastor Elder David Robinson
453-3001mount of financial 10:00 a m. Sunday School

These are dollars 11:30 Wonhip Service.
7:30 p.m. Sun. Eve. Worship.

many ways. ttt '

BARBE
-- . 1.-- -

.....

In clame you haven't been exposed to such a con. oeriod ending June 30
ion recently just mill these few thoughts around in

ur mind when you go to bed tonight. Private room, GOSpei Son, Gre.,4.00 per day; three nurses around the clock, $66.00
 dan then add laboratory fees, X-rays, medica- Appear; Here Friday
® doctors and a hundred other incidentals and
hils-n see why you can have a real ball on about A gospel team from the

Prairie Bible Institute, Three1,008 per week. I didn't think it could happen Hills, Alberta, Canada, will
Iher and sometimes in the past I,resented paying make a guest appearance
: my ·policies, too, but, brother, I'll pay them with during The New Life Crusade
mile hi the future. at a tent at 43065 Joy Rd. at

7:30 p.m., Friday. Aug. 23.
***

The Prairie Staff Quartet
I don't want to raise another North Territorial will present the gospel in song

bad quandary but I have been perplexed of late on during the program. The
group does a musical variety, daily trips to Ann Arbor. When you leave Grand show, centered upon a gospelver Avenue at Oakman you head this way on theme.

1 i

Today 8 o•• of 10 I
new home owners specify
NATURAL GAS FOR HEATING !

11:00 a.m. Church School of the Risen Christ
Study group,1 for all ages

6:00 p.m. Sunday Evening Service (Mis,ouri Synod)41:33 E Ann Arbor TriO
ttt GL 3-3252

Cherry Hill Methodist Church if no answer call Brighton
Cherry Hin and Ridge Roaa AC 9-6843

Rev. 1. E. Nelman Eugene Nhion. Paster.
9:45 a.m. Church School . 9:30 a.m. Sunday School.

11:00 a.m. Church Service. 10:40 a.m. Worship Serviel. S,rving_*!_YZ=201=MLk-&.-§2222_ttt tti

e'll Buy Your

CUE DINNER ...
...

i.

JUST BRING THIS COUPON

TO THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

ANY DAY, MONDAY

THRU FRIDAY, BEFORE
SEPTEMBER 7th

HOURS: WED., THUR FRI. 8:30 TO 5

I .

OFFER APPLIES TO NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS ONLY i

AND THEY MUST U PAID - CASH IN ADVANCE. 
J .r W. I  #-------Il . - *-4

1 .69.4471
 PLEASE START MY NEW ir 4,53,*L I

 SUBSCRIPTION TO THE PLYMOUTH MA

 Name ,
| Address
1 1

1 City |

| 4.00 FOR PLYMOUTH ADDRESS - 9.00 ELSEWHERE |

13-7
--

F.

Itt

(where Notural Gasij avo,loble)

. WE WILL GIVE YOU A 9.50 TICKET FOR

L

U

8 0,0 00 10 enloy genial, care-free,
work-free wint-ime warmth 1

With gam there are no prohlams of fuel orderin, late
deliveries, oritorage-Natural Gu h always the, waiting to

-ve you. And dependabli Natural Gu h- contribula

10 1-ch to the comfo,t and weibeing 4 your family.

It meam combrtable, modern living... clean,

In marmth, automatically.

Whither you're building or buying a new home or

converting, besure teel»ck the-ny advantages <Gl

heaL Tdk with your C-um- P#wer Company

...-tdive or heati contractor.

..

ROTARY'S BARBECUE>CHICKEN DINNER

ABSOLUTELY FREE!

HAVE THE PLYMOUTH MAIL HOME DEUVERED

BACM WEEK ... PLUS ... ENJOY THE BEST

BARBECUE CHICKEN YOU HAVE EVER TASTED!

14£ ouT-
271 50UTH MAIN STREET

. I

''.

-- -Ii ' i I - - - --

.

CR!mmyumlTEfEuEUEET»22&TlE®211221UnT-EET.E=z=EEn.LELL,LZLLLLZLZZL
f it,lilli
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Ir00;U,O./ . 0 0,
1 1, 1 1. 1 1

1

1 D. 1 ' D.
.

1 1
W. R-•rve th. Right 00 Umlt Quantities

t

1

i

STOP & SHOP Features ... "Triple R Farms» ... U. S. Choice ... Com Fed Beef 1

"Triple R Farms" - - U.S. Choice tilliA, "Triple R Farms" - - U.S. Choice
1 BONELESS RUMP ROAST or

1* SIRLOIN TIP ROAST

Lean, Tender

1 BOSTON BUTT C

*ROUND 79 PORK ROAST 39
t

i

USDA

CHOICE0

*SIRLOIN o,lb. u Lean... Meaty... Tender
0 1 Lean, Tender

BONELESS and CUBED

ai.

l'UKA POR
C STEAK
lb.

CUTICUBE 89
K

' STOP & SHOP'S ... Fresh, Lean "Triple R Farms" ... Mich. Grade 1 '-  1

r?...:

GROUND SLICED

STEAK 79L  BOLOGNA 39 ibo
L V

1 : .
4.44/·07 7499141/2*464

ty JL . :?..Efmkfil. . ...'ll.-Il -------.,4 WI#*W.* - ' 4,4.4,4

VELVET BRAND
0 Rich 0 Smooth 0 Delicious

39 C MAXWELL HOUSE

Ctn. 1-Lb. Can
1

0 All Grinds 0
/----- 0 Vanilla ' Chocolate 0 Neapolitan

5
With Coupon

COFEE
With Coupon

t[

illlim'illli,i:i,"mm'm'mMll,
= SAVE .1 STOP & SHOPWILSON'S ... Fresh, genized

HOLSUM BUNS 8 Coun,1CMILK Vi Gal. GU.  Vith Velvet Brand

With This Coupon

Coupon ICE CREAM # 0.. 39Pkg

REAL FRUIT PUNCH * HOT DOG or * HAMBURGER Umit 3 0 Vanilla , Ch..1.0. . N.apolile"

0 lili, O- 1./. - C--- 1
Expires Tuiday, Aulus, 27, 1963

CHEF'S DELIGHT - All Purpose DN SAVE at STOP & SHOP

BANQUET
Cheese Spread : 2£ C 2 & 49  FROZEN MEAT PIES 0 Turkey 8 Oz. Pie Maxwell House

With This Coupon0 Chicken
With

Coupon0 Beef
Limit 6 COFFEE 1# 5GAYLA i

12 OL 7, U-10 0- Ce•p- Pe, C•--

C."

Canned Pop Asioned M.von Can
Eqi,- T..day, A.us, 27, 1%3

Ull.lul.i,I,inluwlmialwililli...- ,
MAXWELL HOUSE

Instant CoHee .  ,·· 7 9 Regular or 1 Calorie Ginger Ale SAVE at STOP & SHOP #

With With This Coupon 0.

-1

 BIRDS EYE . . . Fresh Frozen i VERNORS 12 Oz. Can Coupon  HOLSUM BUNS . C..nt 15' 1rk B

Limit 6  . H* D. . / H."bi"" ... 3 €

 * Mixed Vegetables or C lo Oz. 00,1 - .--...„........-.

U-11 0- C,Ilill - Ce'llill

Expir# Tiesday, Au,ni 27, 10*3 
.

 * Chopped Broccoli , -70 r-
1.....M...1.

SAVE .1 STOP & St

LIBBY'S - Yellow Cling HEINZ  with This Coupc
FRENCH'S ... Pure Prepared . Sliced or No. 21/2 25' TOMATO SOUP No. 1 BANQUET10<
Mustard . ., 10' PEACHES •HaN" Can Can i Frozen Meat Pies ° 

 I Chick. . T.AMY . Ii#U-1, 0- C.'ll- P- C-

RED STAR ... Fresh DEL MONTE STAR-KIST -.- Chunk Style = 1.4- T...... A.- 27.
Yeast Cakes 3 719' 1 cNo. 303 18 < TUNA 6'h Oz. CanFRUIT COCKTAIL c - SAVE .t STOP & SI

POST'S New Cereal With This Coupe

Crispy Critters , . ol..Lip#:Elic LAND O' LAKES -,.- Fresh, Sweet Cream WILSON'S - Fresh Creamed
Regul., 0& 1 C.lorie Ginger ,

, . 11

C 1 -Lb. VERNORS
NEW NATURAL 1 - i COTTAGE CHEESE . -TANG ORANGE FLAVOR 14 0, Ja' 39 BUTTER (In 74 Lb. Prints) Cln. 90- d.- - C-

1-                                  I -A .....F/-4 . I.
1.-- -- --1.--- T -

--* LOOK! 350 Extra Gold Bell Gift Stamps at Stop & Shop

C

In

40'

O. R€ 1

.

c==-•SPECIAL COUPON,Ilillcz .,• , SPECIAL COUPON , , ,m[==•SPECIAL COUPON*©ggei' 111 \, , t, / 1, SPECIAL COUPON1,1 /1,, / /, -m a,SPECIAL COUPON , '' ;gg==MSPECIAL COUPONimmE

50 EXTRA GOLD 50 EXTRA GOLD

BELL STAMPS 100 EXTRA GOLD 50 EXTRA GOI.D 50 EXTRA GOLD

50 EXTRA GOLD

BEU STAMPS BEU STAMPS BELL STAMPS BELL STAMPS BELL STAMPS

W. P.Ch.... 1 -- *- 1 Wah P..6.0 0 2 - M- 20 01. L,•- d .84 . 00 N.6- I../. .0 Ii,6 P.re*a. 01. Il"' W lix 1•0 •0 Wilh Pwchai, d 1 w M.0 0, Iii. 1.hee Ii

W.$629&651,19. a. u.o. WHITE BREAD Fresh Fruits & Veletables CHARCOAL . BRIQUETS Any Brand of Tooth Paste
STO' 1 -O,1 1-*hi, /6.4

AT 510' 8 9101' §•Pe• Ill AT STOP & SHOP §•pe, *W Al ITO' 8 SHOP k'- Mil/ AT STOP & SHOP $=r AT STOP 8 SHOP Su- 81•16•0 AT STOP 8 SHOP Sup•,-

..... A. ....O,0.0.... . -A. My//Oull -aL . lolin' A. ...0.04 lic. M ..1
4„ .0.- A. ...0.- maL C. Me. A. AMOU-'ll

.

U.10 1 C.... 4 C..0.- . Ad- O.4 U.. 1 C.... P. C..... I A•.IN O.4 i-,C..... P. ©Ill.- A ..0.0- -1 , C•'ll• - C-- I Alkil' O*1 -3 .-
ra:-/1./I ./.4/I'Il ./. 1/01 C.... V.W Ah. T-., Ae,-1 27.1- C-,- V- Al- T-, A.I.1 27, INS CIMI Veld Al- Ti#, A*/I 17. 1*01 C.... Vid Ah- Tue,-. A.-0 v, 1-3
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€

*CHUCK 591·
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